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Whitworth Takes
Part In Calkins
Flight Program

McMillan Gets Ready For Open Dorm All-College
-.-.-
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"American Landscape" Stands
for Democratic
Ideal

Flying is the Lng tiling at Whitworth now. Seventy IlIers are in fulItime CPT training "t Calkin> Air
field, Dr. Merton D. Munn reported,
"nd will fini.h classes No,'ember 15.
Whitworth has le,,~~d two rooOlS "t
C"lkins field, taking over the teaching of ground school II II de,' government contmct. Men are hOllsed In
barracks 'It the field.
Since flymg is a full-time program,
none of the fliers at Calkins field ar('
taking
at the college proper.
O,,!y navy flying trainees can do so.

The first ,,1l-WhItWOrlh play of the
year, "Amerlc;m Landscape," by EIIller Rice, is now in its third week of
rehear,al IInder the capable dIrection
of Prof~"or Stanley Newcomb. Slanding as it do~s as u a triuJUphant affirmation of the Amcrican democratIc
ideal," it IS a pl"y c~lclliated to g1\'e
everyone an ol'portl1l1ity to enjoy I",
history in a new way.

CO""",

FOUR OFFICERS MEET
WITH WHITWORTH MEN
A joint committee of uniformed
Iq>resent"tives f"oll1 "II 111"jor br"nehes of the United State, armed forces
COlltclreci '·'·I";.IY "fie, no<)/) ","h \V'hit\l.'orth Hlen concerning tile UHlnr rc·

serve programs open to college Stlldellts.
Ff,,"dsome young L!. R J. Roman
of the Army ground fOlces fir,t pre,c!]ted the e1"ill1 of hi~ div,sion ill
gCller.d to the .III-male assembly held
i" the old gym: then ,ntroduccd Ill,
cOlllp"nio"s, each of whom spoke for
hIS own division.
'>peaking for the Navy "ir corps
'. U. John Goggin. L!. Codiman
Hi,lop told of the Army air c"rr",
.1Ilt! the N.\V), ground force's spokestHan was Lt. Eleroy Van Dies!.
FollowJl1g the general assembly, in'''.ested students Were privoleged to
"c.,k III conference rooms with any
0.' .111
the officers c<meerning their
OWIl resen'e program problem,.

NEW GARAGE TO HOUSE
COLLEGE BUS AND TRUCK
R,,,tic sides and com]>osition roof
will be featllres of the Ilew Whitworth
college garage, for which the conaele foundations h.lVe now heen
pOllred. The garage will be completed,
according to President Warren, when
Illmber is a,,;ril;rhle.
To be erected at a cost of frolll
six to ,evell hlllld, cd dollars, the 26·
hy 60· foot strncture WIll contam, be·
~ide. " 5tore1'<10111, space for three c.ns
•111<1 for Ihe college hilS ami truck.
The g:lrage is located "orlhwe,t
of the Graves gYlllna,iulIl, near the
lI)('n's dorm;tor),.

Play
Goes Into Third
Week's Rehearsal

Out,ide it will still look just like thi" bllt "Hurry up with that 1I10p!"
,viii be ~ [mni".I1· cry in McMillnn's as wdl ,IS Ballard's h •• Il, befor~ the day
is far 'penl on Saturday, November 14.
Tm<iilion,.lly "Open-Dorm" i, olle of the most popular events of the
'/ear, and no .. !fort is being spared to make this year's scene real for Ihose
:r",lil;ul1:llIy admitted ullly when Ihey )'~II, "Man in the dorm!"
Helen Ghormley, social chairman of Sefelo, and gener,ll chairman for
November 1'1, ,mnuunees that Ihe progr"m w,lI be held in the old gymna~iul1l (so that all the guests will be able to enJoy Ihe fun), and th,1I it WIll be
.'I'"sent('d 0" a Greek stage in the cpnter of the hHII.

The stury conCern~ C.I!'t"in I;rank
Da!e, pl •• yed by David Hulmes, who
" planning tn scll the farm that has
bee" III the f"",ily since piuneer days.
To pn'vent hi. selling it to the 'German-American !lund, an organiIalJon
that sccks to lear down all [hat IS
held ,acred in AllIerlc.l, hi. .mcestors
cOllie back froll1 the grave to the old
hOlne and there proclaim again the
gre.lt herilage of America.

The role of Moll Pitcher is pl"y"d
b)' Mary Elaine Dug;lIl, who wi/! be
reme",bpre<i for her c"cellellt perforlnance la,t year as the mother in "Death
T"kes A Holiday," and that of f'r"nces Dale Spllln('r, Captain Prank's
Loe.ll journnllsll1 ,tudent, ,,"d n""I1.1 PRE-MEDS WILL INYITE
granddallghter, by Barbara Miller,
ber, of the m'wsl'np~r stali have been I
OFF-CAMPUS SPEAKERS ",e",orable for I",r sympnthetic and
in"lted 10 cOlllpcte in " contest fll:
Medici f'uturi, camp'" pre-medic,,1
",Hle.-t;rllding ,.ortray~1 of GraLia in
the be~t pUblished new'paper ... tiele organizalion, plan' to h""e .,,,v{'r,,J
the same 1'[;1),.
on the subject "How Cdl1 Col1e<:e Stll- outsiders ill It, field addre.. Ihe group
Pau! Merkel, willy she, iff of Nutdents Best Aid the War Effort?"
thi, season.
~rW(l nssoci,uc nlclnbC'r~, M;]rjorh! tingham of the cast of "III Sherwood
The COli test, which doses No"',,,I"'r
j(,hn..", and Virginia Bogg', h.IVe Forest," will he heard again a~ Hein25, i, sponsored by Alpha Phi G"Il1- been taken in a, full-/Jedged lIIemhe.-, rich Klelllsclullidt, and Roy ['cringer
ilia, national hunnr.ny co~duc.IIJ"nal and the club isslles an i!1\'itatiol1 t" of "The Duke," as Captain Anthon),
j"lIrn~lomc f, aternity.
Prizes o!fer~d all interested freshmen to seck .Id",it- Dale.

JPar BOlld Will Be journalisnt Alvnrd
For Student Article On War E.tfort,

by the fraternity are a ~25 war [,ond t'lnce in the same way. Aft~r an a"ociate member has completed a year
for first place, $5 in defense st.lInp' in which he has demollstrated hi, ahl!for _,e"o,,<1 "Ltce, and $1.25 in ""fen,e ily to ,ake " cour.e in medicine, .IS
St.lIllpS for ,hird place.
well a~ sIIst"i"ed inter('SI III the field,
Invit,lIion to compete is being ex- he may be laken into the club as .1
tended to juurnalists in colleges and reglll"r memher.
uni"e, sitie~ in the w{'stern UnilCd
For the acconllllodatllln of preStales, It is .1I11l0llIlC"d b)' Gil Cowan, med,cs, Medici rutllri keep~ on hand
Los Angeles 'll'W~Jlaperman, we~!erll j1 nllmber of catrylog, and oth"r pllhlivice-president of the fraternit),.
cations fr0111 the leading medical
The 1>I"po,e of the rOil test, accord· schools of the cOllnlry, beside~ those
ing to Cow.lIl, is to prm'ide a SUIll- from the American Medical Associamary of ~tlldent thought on IIlC 'nh- tioll.
'eet of the w.lr elfort. <lnd !O obtain
The clllb makes it, entrance into
idea, which may he of valliI' to tl", the 1~H2-'B sca~on nnder tI)(' leadercolleges .1I1d to CIvilian .111(1 nulitary ship of Loren Gothberg, pre,ident,
.Illthor;ti('s.
.l1ld Tami Nllzaki. 5ecret:lry-tro"""er.

LATHING IS UNDER WAY
AT JAY P. GRAYES HALL
Lathing i. under way this week <11
Graves hall, where work i~ progr(>ssing very ~at;sfact{)rily in spite of diflicult ie, in gelling both wnrkers and
materials.
As ,oon as the filli,hing lOuches "re
put to the gymnasium /Joor, il will
he rcady for u,e.
III the basement much remains 10
be done: the healing alld the pllln,b .
illg systern~ are yet til he instnlled.
Bill the concrete /Joor has been lnit!
and partitions "re being constrUcted
nuw.
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who is nursing in Seattle, is a graduate
student as well in Public Health nursing at the University of Washington.
......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ " Lois Morgan is a graduate nurse in
Deaconess Hospital, Spokane, and DoDear Students:
Though only six weeks bave passed lores Muench, a hospital technician.
since you started your school work
Defense has claimed six of the 1942
here at Whitworth, SO mum has been graduates. Charles Hoyt, Bill Richter,
crowded into those few days that the and Wesley Scott are in the army.
time seems much longer. Is it too Irvin Potter is soon to fly for Uncle
soon for you to take inventory of your Sam, while Bob Anderson is working
mental and spiritual growth? I think at the air depot. Bob Brault is in de·
not. A periodic checking can be of fense chemistry under Whitworth's
inestimable value to you if you check former Professor Ne!Jstel.
carefully and honestly and profit by
Six members of last year's senior
the results.
class have entered the teaching proAll of you are facing dIfficult days
fession.
Marjorie Boughton is at
--days filled with change and restlessSprague; Keith Hickox at Curlew;
ness in a world that is seething with
Lee Rodkey at the University of Ida·
war and hate and materialism. What
ho, and Alison Tharp at Metaline.
shall be your attitude? Shall you, too,
Virginia Lee Nance is in the Salem
be restless and uncertain? You need
not be. The foundation of the Chris- Khools, and Margaret Joss doing ca·
tian remains solid and unshaken and det teaching at North Central high
Christ is the same today as y~terday. school.

r
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Official Publication of tbe Associated Students of Whitworth College

Editor .......... ........... ............. ... .................................. ........ .... ..Bobbee Judd
BUJiness Ma>lager ..... ...................................................... Russell Rosenkranz
Editorial Ad"i.er............................ ............................................ Dr. Ken!,edy
Business AdviJer ................................................................. Professor Dizmang
TRIBUTE
This is a tribute to a quiet boy and a fun.loving boy, whose lives were
suddenly taken away in the line of duty.
This is a tribute to their twenty.three companions, plunged all at once
from pleasant things to stark tragedy, who came up facing the issue without
flinching.
This is a tribute to God Almighty, who did not allow more widespread
disaster.
THIJY ANSWERED THEIR COUNTRY'S CALL
Perh"ps it didn't seem a great thing at the time. They merely signed up
to pick apples. True, they were doing their part by helping relieve their
country's labor shortage; yet so were forty others. But they gave more than
the others-they gave their lives.

The DEAN .sA YS:

Many of us had scarcely learned the nam~ of the O:le; to others who
attended the same classes he Was already a good friend, interested in spons, I do not mean to imply that you
cooperative in school activities generally; to a few was accorded the privilege assume a complacent attitude and let
of having attended high school with him.
the world go by; but you need not be
The other was truly a brilliant student in his chosen field, chemistry, restless and uncertain in your purpose
and one of the top.ranking students in mathematics.
when you have an eye single to His
Their worth [0 the college is not easily measured. Diligent in their glory.
While in conversation with a young
studies, friendly and helpful to their fellow students, courteous to teacher_
of FRANCIS STEVENS and IVAN SW ANBY it may truly be said they man recently he remarked, "All I can
see now is the war." Are we not all
stood for Whitworth and her ideals.
Our I>cr.onal tribute to you, Francis and Ivan-simplr-you gave your apt to be near.sighted? Students, do
not lose tilat larger viSIOn which
lives for your country.
urged you to continue your education!

r

.'

Of the five who have become or
are becoming ministers, Joe Di"on is
preaching at Moses Lake; Earl Klein
at Reardan, and Stewart Sparrow at
Pateros. Roy Howes an'd Duford
Clark are at seminary.

Evelyn Olmsted is a graduate student at the University of Washington,
and Elinor Schell applying her knowl.
edge of chemisfry in the laboratory
of ~ local creamery. Following the example of
their classmate, Gladys
Hawley (Rosenquist), Ethel Boughand Vema Dunkelman are now
i T · things are bappening all around you ton,
respecti~ely ·Mrs~ Burt(;;,· -S~u-;;der8 'of
,the little amenities of life are SO
' - , - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ',often passed by that we all are made Rathdrum, Idaho, and Mrs. Francis
Unti of Seattle. Elizabeth Kelley and
Whitworth's pcp !>;)nd, a new camp- series of recitals in Portland. Among to sulfer and your life as well as mine
Harriet Thorndike are also married.
us organization by Dick Byquist, will organizations before which he will is poorer because of Ihe neglect. Do
make its first appearance at the Home· aPI>car tire Jennings Lodge and the not forget that the one next to you
conling game with Gonzaga, Decem. Federated Young People's Union. or the one to whom you speak so
ber 5. The pep band will play for Mary Anne Dresser, formerly of Whit. seldom, n~eds your friendship, your CHALLENGE LIVES AFTER
v.lrious activitie~ of the school, hel". worth, will be his accompanist when smile and often your prayers. "A
SPEAKER LEAVES CAMPUS
ing to create enthusiasm and support. he sings his spirituals to the Port. Little Prayer," by S. E. Kiser expresses
There are some students at Whiting W'hitworth in the sport. as well landites.
this same thought.
~s
I'n
nntnrtal·nment.
That I may not in blindness grope, worth who will never forget the visit
"
~ ~
A trio composed of Betty Arm.
of Dr. A. J. Elliott to the campus.
But that I may with vision clear
Practices will be held twice a week. luist, Bob Jolutson, and Barbara Mil.
,
Know when to speak a word of hope Dr. Elliott, more commonly known as
B an d personneI mc
· ludns
ler, wl'th Merl}'n Phl'lo as their accom·
~:
Or add a little wholesome cheer.
"Dad," presented the challenge of
Trumpets Al Burkhart, Did Byquist, panist, appeared Saturday night at
Christ and service for Him in a very
That through the year which lies
Don Heeter, and Don Lancaster the Autumn Festival in Waverly Com·
dramatic manner, drawing upon his
ahead
Alto Horn ................... Bob!>ee Judd Illunity hall.
great fund of information and observa·
Baritone ...................... Maurice Dnvis
Two of the three, Betty Armquist No heart shall ache, no cheek be wet, tions to substantiate his views.
For
any
word
th"t
I
have
said
. Trombone................ George Rodkey and Bob Johnson, with Merlyn Philo
"Dad" spoke in chapel Monday
Or profit I have tried to get.
E-Plat Sa"ophone................ l!ill Paeth as accompanist, brought down the
3nd Tuesday mornings, and at vesper
Tenor SaxoJlhone.......... Yvonne Green house at the Masonic Lodge Executive
services Sunday, Monday and TuesAlto Saxophone., ............ ]ohn Webster B.mquet in the Masonic Temple. As MEDICINE CLA·'MS
day evenings. In each meeting the
ONE OF CLASS OF
Clarinet.. ................ Jay Tomlinson encore Betty Armquist sang, by popu.
students were prompted to examine
'42;
DEFENSE
SIX
Susaphone . . ............. Leslie Yates lar request, "Only A Rose."
their own lives and motives in the
Gerald
Dean
reports
a
letter
from
Bass Viol .... ,.............. Robert Shreve
Running up the scale of musical
light of Christian - ideals, and definite
Piano .............................. Merlyn Philo happenings for the week we found Rex Blumhagen in which Rex ex·
commitments have been made as a
presses
his
great
liking
for
medical
The ASWC will furnish funds for the
.~ new quartet composed of Louis Mes·
school. Re" is attending Northwestern result. Dr. Elliott's visit to Whitworth
music.
seA, lirst tenor; Bob Johnson, second
1t Chicago, having just completed his has made some visible changes in the
Sharing cnscendos this week with tenor; Rolla Riley, baritone; and Ever.
attitudes of students, but there is un·
first quarter.
the pep band is Whitworth College ett Scott, base, scheduled to appear
A 1942 Whitworth graduate, he doubtedly' a great deal of change
Choir, whose nlembers, according to Sunday on the Whitworth Chapel
;s now hard at work in his new field which is invisible, known only to God.
their director, voted to contribute 0111 Hour,
.
on the subjects of anatomy, biochemisWell known across the United
of their own I'ock('fs to the choir
Encore of the week goes to Jeanette try, and embryology. By night he as· Stales for his work not only among
robe fund. Some spirit!
Strang, promising young fresllman, ,ists a doctor in an industrial acci. college students but with the men in
-Wait till )'OU see thelll in Iheir for her.first appearance on the Whit· dents office.
the armed forces, "Dad" anticipates
new raiment.
worth Chal>el Hour.
Harriet Thorndike Eaton is also holding ~rvices in several of the
There'll be a note missing on the
Now )'OU know the score.
:lssistant to a member of the medical statc's arnty camps this month. From
school', musical score November 20,
(Next week's Arp<'sa:io: Whitworth's profession, practising in the office of Whitworth he went to the University
when Bob Johnson, baritone, ~ives a new organ.)
Dr. Harriet Judy. Harriet Aldrich, of Washington.

'-----A---R--P---E--G--C---[--o------""I' ,YO~n:il~!ree r:;;:~~io:. d~h:~as~~~

.'
)1·
.,
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New material indudes Bob Bloggett,
Roy Brinken, Grover Collins, Bob
~ I
~
being tossed at the boys. Those who Edwards, AI Hagman, Dave Holmes,
.
receive it and put it into practical use Bill Paeth, Russell Rosenlc.ranz, Ray
~
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
are going to be the ones who win Rostell, Dol, Savage, Bill Schbuch,
berths
on Whitworth's gallant team. and Everelt Scott,
Not all good things come from One of the more recent magazines
Don Steele "nu Bill Schlauch are
710 or 80~ Riverside. With a little suggests that you transform the dress
After two weeks of this practical
bit of ingenuity, even an old rag into a jumper and wear different training, which also indudes vigor. still both laid up with a broken arm
can be made to look like a bit of all blouses under it, thereby creating a ous calisthenics each day, Coach Munn apiece. Even though they are handiiight-what?
new outfit. A simple job of revamp· will then cut the squad to around 12 capped, they're out there learning a
But if you are definitely thinking ing can be done on any lon2-sleeved men. From there on, until our first lot with one amI.
about purchasing a new skirt, why not dress by cutting off the - sleeves and game with Gonzaga on Dec.. 4, which
The job of manager of the team,
look at the CRESCENT'S or PEN· converting them into push-ups. Speak· is also Homecoming, the learn will which is a very big rrsponsibility, and
NEY'S gorgeous plaid materials and ing of push.up sleeves, we heard that whip into shape very quickly.
has a lot of work connected with it,
make your own?-thus taking another Florence ReYIJQlds (pd. ad.) has a
has
been laid on the shoulders of Hu·
New suits have been ordered, and
of the many needed short cuts to econ- wool maroon frock which has this
according to many students, Whit· bert Hull.
omy. Ranging in price from 98 cents type of sleeve. Made with a long
With a groul' of men sllch a, we
worth is going to have a prelly snappy
to ;!3.49 per yard, the plaids are all torso line,. it also has unpressed
have here, the competitors of our
team.
equally scrwnptious. One that we pleats.
From last year's team there are six school will be plenty worried when
liked particularly well was of fire red
Snowflake of the week goes to !eoll
lellermen
returning.
They include it comes their turn to battle the
and navy blue with a thin yellow Zutrau for impeccahle white saddles.
Vince
Grieg,
who
was
last
ye~r's cal" mighty team of Whitworth.
stripe. Another was of navy blue and
-Penny Y-Y-Y's
With a little sUl'port from eaeh
taID; Don Steele whose high scoring
forest green. Unlike woolen materials
member of the student body, there is
average
helped
Whitworth
win
many
of previous years, these are 15 per
a ganle. Don was also awarded the no reason why success .hollld not
cent rayon and 65 per cent wool,
inspirational
trophy for being the reign supreme with Whitworth's b~ ..
which shows that we may feel the
most inspirational player on the team. ketb ..11 team during this coming sellwar effort in more than one way this
son.
Paul Merkel is the only two·year letseason.
One of the more £lever skirts is the Six of Nineteen Prospects for terman returning. He should and will
be a great asset to the team. Bob Lee,
kiltie worn by Dorothy Beggs. Of
1942-1943 TeaN Are ReAI Brown, and Maurice Davis, also
navy blue clan plaid, it is softly pleatturned Lettermen
lettermen, will add greatly to the
ed. Most striking is the safety pin
By RUHell Ros~tlkranz
strength of the team.
fastened at a rakish angle on the
For those filtered sunlight
Under the able coaching of Dean
kilt. To complete the outfit, Dorothy
days-weather-sealed "Boy"
wore a red cardigan, red knee socks, Munn, nineteen prospects for Whit·
PLANER
coats. Three canteen pockets
worth's 1942·43 basketball team blosand doggers.
and a flashy plaid lining.
Then there was that red plaid tie somed out in many different colors at
BOX TOE
All sizes $7,95.
worn by Bob Edwards, as only Mr. the first turnout Wednesday, Nov. 4.

r

If

Dean Munn Trains
Whitworth Cagers

Wh-o-o-o
North Wind Blows

Boy's Hockey Skates

Edwards could wear it!
And something that we just can't
forget is the red and blue woolen
plaid shirt worn by Bill Schlauch.
To date, it's one of the keenest that
we have ever seen!
Ju~t beeause roats are necessary is
no reason they should be mediocre.
One we saw this week prove~ our
point, exaedy. Tomato red in color,
this bo" eoat has the W.P.B. regulated
pockets. The most striking feature is
the three 2-inch buttons, whkh are
trimmed with piecr. of the lab ric.
Inside are two .traps, which enable
the wearer to change her mind and
put on the coat as a cape. The po,·
sessor of this Saphire Exdusive • • .
Isabel Mise.
Three.piece 5uits are always good
looking. One on this campus is ex·
ceptionally smart. Of brown herring.
tone tweed, and worn with a' green
beret, lsab,dle McNeely's outfit is
strictly tailored.
Maybe you have an old date dress
1:Vhich has an awkward shoulder line.

BY9UIST ORGANIZES
CAMPUS FLIGHT CLUB

Dean Munn has accepted the respon·
sibillty of coaching the team this year,
w from now on he will be known to
a lot of fellows as COll,h Munn.
Although Coaeh Munn has been
idle from coaching for a few years, he
is really putting the hoys through
their paces.
According to Coach
Munn, fundamentals of basketball are
very important to create a winning

Ladles'
Figure Skates
Expert Skate Sharpening
Complete Line of Athletic
Equipment
Trade in Your Old Skates

GoJlegiatc Shop - 2nd Floor

THE CRESCENT

Spokane
Cycle and Toy Shop

ANNOUNCE CONTEST
ANNOUNCING-An open competition among COLLEGE JOURNALISM STUDENTS for the best published artide on the suhject:
HOW CAN COLLEGE STUDENTS BEST AID THE WAR EFFORT?
First prize: ;!25 WAR BOND (purcha.oed at ~18.75)
Second prize: ;!5 in Defense Stamps
Third prize: ~1.25 In Defense Stamps
Contest sponsored by ALPHA PHI GAMMA HONORARY CO·EDU·
CATIONAL JOURNALISTIC FRATERNITY.
WHO MAY ENTER: AllY staff·member of a col/ee" paper, ur student in
a class in journali.m, in colleges and universities of the western United
States.
FORM OF ENTRY: Article must be submitted in dipping Form and must
show masthead of publication. Article must be published llEFORE
November 15, 1942. Publication may be in school paper or local
press. No original manuscript will be acceptable.
CONTENTS OF ARTICLE: The article mtlst present-in the form of fea·
ture story, news .tory, or editorial-constructive suggestionJ on how
college students may aid the war "jforl.

Because flying is restricted by CPT,
a flying dub is being organized on PURPOSE OF CONTEST: To I,rovide a summary of student thought
the campus by Dick Byquist. Mem·
on this suhject; and to ohtain ideas which may be of value to Ihe f~cul
bers will fly at Calkins field in a spe·
ties and to civilian and military authorities.
cial Piper J Cub plane.
MAIL ENTRrES BY NOVEMBER 25, 1942, to:
The rate will be ~2 an hour, the
IOI.A RUST, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
cheapest, aceording to Byquist, any.
ALPHA PHI GAMMA
where in the United States.' Two
805 Center Street
more men are needed to complete the
REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA
quota for the dub.

Reddy KilowaH is
here for you,
He serves you well
and cheaply too!
I-Ie's a helper in
~his war,
Why not join the
KilowaH corps?
•

THE WAS~INGTON
WArER POWER CO.
Thi, .d by P,ggy C,om", Norl!'
C.nlr~1 Hillh Sch.,.,l, Spokan" win,
hl pri .. 01 U in Reddy KilowaU',
monthly .d w,iling cont •• t.

"
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of the full names of these people will Smile-Bob Paeth (The most contaget a free copy of the ne,,' issue of
gious thing on the campus.)

J

:caOl.

Our Gripe-of-the·week dept.: Why
don't you gu)"s and gals who are beefGirls, isn't it just terrible to be ig- ing about not having enough activities
nored by Dale Williams during this un the campus get busy and help inFrosh initiation? No food or nothin'. stigate a few instead of using all your
energy wailing? We'd appreciate even
your feeble effl.)rts.
Something old-but ever new:
Stueckl!> and Gwinn
Schmidt and McGrath
Never mind getting around Everett
Boppell and Newcomb
Scott, girls. He'll get around to you
Ham and Eggs
eventually.

Jean ZUlrau wants to know if it's
thi~ cold Washington weather that
slows the men clown.
There is really no place like home
-if you have neither a date nor
money.

N.7 Wall Main 1173

SHEAFFER
FOUNTAIN

6i9 Sprague ~ Corner WalI

Can't Contact

Coal?

Service Station No.1
Groceries, Fountain

W t; sell them all

School Supplies

~~1rP.~#':~~
707 - 711 Sprague Ave.

I

Candies

Films
Oil

Gasoline

Compliments

of

A&K

Spokane Florist Co.

FLOWERS

MARKET~

lor Thanksgiving
w. 601 Sprague Main 5555
"Where to Buy It"
COAL, COKE, WOOD
FUEL LOGS

RINGS

Pres-to:-Iogs

PINS

WATCHES

SARTORI, JEWELERS

Great Western

-8tNorth 10 Wall Street

Fuel Co.
Phone Brdy. 2101
E. 222 DeSmet Ave.

Prescription
Druggists

WHITWORTH

Come, try the newest

I

Wylie· Carlson

Phone Brdy.5252
E. 117 Boone Ave.

PENS

.
And then there's a few other people:
Say hsten, Gerry Dean, w.hy do YOll on ri,e campus who have nicknames
alw,~ys ;ake a ?allard gi~1 to. ~om.e·1 which are hetter known than theIr
conllng. There s a few girls iJvmg m given names. F'rinstance:
McMillan hall, you know. Or do you? Fuzz ....... ........................................
Throckmorton ......... .....................
Ahoy, shipmates of the good ship Biffy
........................................... _.
Robert E.; apparently Captain Barnes Stonewall " ... ................................ .
is taking the I.ee·~·ar<l course.'
Prof. ... ..... ...... ." .............. _.......... .
Donny Dumbo ...... . ..... ............... .
With Don Heeter the weather is no Montmie .................... ................... .
......... ............... ................ _.
miJitar)' secret. He's ju~t a human F. F.
b.trom.,ter. Monday night he stopped Rosie '" ................. ........ ............. .
in just to tell llS that ii W<1S raining (The lirst five people to submit a list
outside.

Five telephone numbers every Alpha
Chi member should know:
I. Glenwood 4410
2. Glenwood 5329
3. Glenwood 4410
4. Glenwood 4512
5. Glegwood 4410

COR~AGES

Last year we thought that the
Gwinns and the ColJinses contributed
right well to our enrollment, but this
fall we found out that they saved
the best until last. (Two bits, plejlsc,
Nobby and Diz.)

Ankler-Bob Johnson (II just ain't
fair; it it, girls?)

Call Colonial!

Eugene's Flowers

Definition of elc.-Something to
Hats·Off Dept.: This week our hats
make the Profes'sor think- you know
are off to "Mom" Wilson. She's just
more th~n you do.
about the best ever!!

'-atest true story portrayed in one
act:
Big lhd Wolf Byquist: What instrument do you play?
Red Riding Hood Gardner: Yes.

Brainr-Lee Wallace (Wow! What an

nent at the Cresci... t.)
Eyes-Don Lancaster (Mmmmmmm.)
Erelasher-Nobby Gwinn (Just take a
look, gals, . . . Crash!!)
Nose-Prof. Carlson (It must have
been mathem:ltically constructed.)
Ears Loren Gothberg (The most
luscious shade of enlbarrassment
pink.)
Physique-Roy Peringer (Just how
would you spell that long wolverine
whistle?)
Cothes--Hubert Hull (Even those OUI
on the back fence.)
Personality Jay Tomlmson (Plus,
plus, plus, and plus.)
Wit - Rosie Rosenkranz (Sometimes
it's even funny.)

Yamada, Seuchi? Having
trouble picking your date for C.E.
(At least It's a cinch we'll have C.E.)

Ta - Ra - T3 - Ra - Ta - Ta - Ra Ta - Ta - Tal (alias a fanfare) Just
think, all the home-town girl friends
have clear up until December to get
mad at their collegiate (?) boy friends
for stepping out. Ain't it strange
eh~! 2!l ~he timid little souJ~ arp waiting until Homecoming for their first
college dates?

the KThitJj'orthia_Jl._)__

Candid shot of the ideal college
I.Q.I)
man:
I.Q.-Don Heeter (But in this case
Hair-AI Brown (Got his last permait means, I Quit.)

Have you noticed these Budd-ing
Thirty·eight shopping days until
romances lately? I guess it Paeth to Christmas.
take Math. It almosls looks as j( Betty
is trying to work up a Medley.
Bill Schlauch beat his "BrokenAnn" record by two weeks this year.
Rub-a-dub·dub
But don't give up, Bill; maybe by
Two men on a fence
the time "you graduate you'll be able
Ha! Hal Hull 'n Rosenkr(e)nz
to play with the alumni basketball

·4 What's
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BUILDER PRESIDENT'S GOAL IN SIGHT
Professor Huntley
'Building to Serve'
Accounts Jor Axis
Will Be Theme of
Bias of Gremlins
1942·1943 Natsihi Alas, the allies have another treachf

() IBasketball Season
.WiII Opell on New
Gymnasium Floor

"rous enemy to battle_ Not only do we

Editor Ele3nor Hook Announces
Appointment of Yearbook
Staff Members

have the a",i. on our hands, but IIOme
very formidable, pixy-like creatures,
called "Gremlins," the R_A_F. points
out.

Regarding the completIOn In 19421943 of the Jay F. Graves auditoriumgymnasium as a happy symbol of the
spirit of a college which seek. in all il5
departments to bUIld men and women

,I

iced wings, jammed machine guns,
water in the fuel line, poor Vision,
for con!ecrated service in their chosen and a host of other troubles which
fields, this year's staff of the Natsihi confront the air fighters.
Now, the question is: What causes
has chosen as yearbook theme, "Buildthese otherwise normal little fellows to
Monday, November 23, was more
ing to Serve_"
be so hostile to our side of the fight? than just a birthday for Dr. Frank F.
Editor Eleanor Hook, formerly ediThis question has given rise to a con- Warren this year. It was al.., the octor of Pilo" yearbook of Lindbergh
siderable amount of invesulilation in I caSlOn for thankfulness that financial
high school, Valleyford, and freshman
the biology department, and several of requirements for fulfillment of plan.
staff member of the Whit'l'Orlhian, has
the students have been studying the for the Jay F. Graves auditorium-gymannounced as her associate, Marjorie
. Iogy an d anatomy 0 f th e G rem· na.ium had been fully met, and that
p h YSIO
Klein, '45.
lins in an attempt to discover the now the road to completion by the end
Oth"r .taff appointments announced
by the editor are: Classes, Lorrdlne fault. What IS it that makes the Grem- of 1942 is clear.
Kilt; Organizations, Virginia Hodge; lins so decidedly anti-ally?
Jack Starrett has been carefully HUNTER PROVIDES FOR
Sports, Vince Gregg and Florence
Reynolds; Art, Virginia Huffman; and stlldying Gremlin embryos, but find.
FEAST IN MEN'S DORM
nothing out of the ordinary in this
Photograph)', Ellen Jones.
The
ent rance door to Professor
Dr. Kennedy,s faCility editor,,1 ad- phase of the development of the
Gremlin. Ruth Huntley, however, has

editorial adviser.
......

--~
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PRE-MEDS NOW ADMITTED
TO HOSPITAL AUTOPSIES

1
i
1

According to the R.A.F_, practically
all the Allies' aerial trouble can be attributed to the Gremllns_ This ,nclude.

Members of the Pre-Med club nCe
now taking tllrns in attending operalions and autopsies at St. Luke's and
the Deaconess hospitals. Those in
charge of arrangements are: President
I.oren Gothbcrg, Gerry Dean and
Ruth Huntley.
Members are also working on " PreMed lihrary to he located in the Biology lab. Books will be donated by
Pre·Med students and w,lI be for the
exclusive use of the dllh members.

Whitworthian Stall Will Sponsor
Col1~qe Rental Library Bookshelf
When Whitworth studen:. relllm to college after the Christmas recess,
they will find a new bookshelf in the library. Recognizing the importance
of keeping in touch with the thought of the world of today, the Whit'INn"lIa>l has volunteered to purchase twenty-five books as nucieul of a
rental library of current fiction and non-fiction. Books will be selected
from tides suggested by students and faculty memhers. All suggested titles
should be deposIted in the box provided for their reception at the desk in
the library, on or b .. fore December 1. No unsigned suggestions will be considered.
The Whit.·orthian proposes Russell Blankenship's ,4 .. J There Were
Men, that "brilliant new book" in which the distinguished professor of
American Literature at the University of Washington i. said to offer "a
true and vivid portrait of the nlolt colorful, mysterious, and romantic corner of America-the Pacific Northwest."

Jay P. Graves Hall to Be Scene
of Hoopslers' Battle
With Gotuaga

-:.

,,

"-

1

When Whitworth', hoopster. open
this year'. Homecoming program, Friday, December 4, they will join baule
with the Gonzaga quint on the 1I00r
of the neW gymnasium. Meeting an
opposing team for the fint time in Jay
P. Graves hall, the Pirates in their
crimson suits will be .purred to victory
not only by the yells of their student
supporters, but by the mu.ic of ByqUIst's recently-organized pep band.
Following the Iilame, all wiIJ gather
around to watch the kindling of the
big bonfire built by the freshman dalll.
It is rumored that although there i.
no official recognition of rivalry, the
freshmen may find it necessary to pro·
tect their prize pyre again.t certain upper c1a .. men avowedly set on prematurely igniting the heap.
The formal banquet will be held
Saturday evening.
Still busy sending letter. of notification to ,raduat... il Mary Elaine Dugan, chairman of the Al_i committee, under whose .urveillance are Ruth
Barnes, Bob Blodgett, Jackie Davu,
Marge Klein, Bob Lee and Dorothy
Munce.
Virginia Hodge is chairman of the
Program commillee, her allociate. being Vernon Forkner, Quentin Lei.her,
Florence Reynold. aad Bill Schlauch,
In charge of decoration. i. DoriJ'hy
Beggs and her committee member.,
V,rginia Huffman, Eugenia Ivanholl,
Wilfred Landres, Bob Paeth, Marcia
Parker and Isabelle McNeely.

•••

PIRETTES FACED WITH
PRIORITY ON SWEATERS
Becau", of war prioriti... Whitworth'. new Pirette member. will either
have to go without the traditional
crimlOn and gray .weaten or will have
to penuade ",nior membera to lell
theirs.
Alao on the Pirette IoChedule and
now under way i. the rewriting of
their Constitution.
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WHO WANTS TURKEY? GERMANY?

")n
(
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OUR PRESIDENT
President Warren had a birthday, November 23. It is a date that bears
commemoration, for it was the birthday of one whose dream has been the
Whitworth dream.
His purpose has been firm. This college must stand forth as a light in a
world of confusion, a flame that must not be swept away by the flames of war_
The torch of education must both supplement the war and make plans for
that which lies afterward. And in all this, his dC'eam of WhItworth, he has
striven that Christ may gain the ascendancy.
During the past year he has campaigned tirele.sly for Jay F. Graves hall,
Whitworth's new gymnasium. Almost alone, day in and day out, always trying
to put a po~itive foot forward for the new gym, he raised nearly $39,000.

FRIENDLINESS, NOT FORMALITY
Whitworth stands for friendliness, for Christiani!)·. At least, that's as II
should be.
Some persons on the campus (this docs not refer to the faculty) think that
because Whitworth is a college, formality should be paramount.
But to go around calling others "Mr_ So·and·so" or "MISS Whosit" certainly doesn't advance Whitworth friendliness_
It puts a barrier between friends.
Fellow students, let's continue to call each other by given or nick.names!

ARE WE?
Aren't we overlooking a publicity possibility? This writ"r decided to send
a birthday card to a friend on the coast, and went into a store to purchase a
postcard with a scene of Whitworth on one side.
Ah yes, here were scenes of Gonzaga, scenes of Spokane's three city high
schools, but none of Whitworth.
I say this bears looking into.
I

l

ARPEGGIO

'1

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:
~

To Whitworth's new organ depart·
ment and its able instructor, Mrs.
Anna Carrel, goes the fortissimo of
the week. Also to be commended for
their e>:cellent work are Helen Hartley, Isabel Mise and J~yce Warren,
who serve as organists for the Whitworth College Church.

A new sectIOn has been added 10
the regular student-led pep band. Dick
Byquist, organizer ~f the band, an.
nounceu that in the future there will
be a combinallon band and orchestra,

chased out of a student fund. Jay
Tomlinson will direct.
And have you heard all the diligent
vocalizing lately? Reason: Parts are
being cast and soloists chosen for the
"Me ..iah," which is to be presented
during the Christmas season. PracI ices will 51art next week, according to
Mrs. HOl'kins, who will direct the oratorio.

[

THE DEAN SAYS:

Dear Students:

I

this out to him he came back with,

Sometimes I feel as If our great "This is war." As if war were an exAmerican alibi, "I haven't time," is cuse for dishonesty I A lady was asked
being substituted for b}· "This is war." rccenlly to take on some extra work.
Now it is this phrase which is becom· She, too, hid behind the war excuse.
ing the excuse for mferior work and
Don't do it! To use this awful
for getting out of work.
period of tragedy and bloodshed as an

This is war, to be sure, and each
one of us must put forth not just extra
effort for our country but must give
all we have to help our country. On
MEN'S DORM INITIA nON
the other hand we do not need in.
TO FOLLOW HOMECOMING ferior materials nor do we need less
Although initiation at the men's of character and personalily. Now is
dorm has been postponed until the the time you should give more than
week after Homecoming, the freshmen you have ever given and should put
arc already beginning to wonder what forth extra effort to be of more servIce
a's going to be like. It has been said to others.

'hat the dorm initlation is much blore
As a customer aproached the meat
vigorous than the all·f reshmen initia· counter in a local store, she desired
'ion. And from what some male memo to purchase some chops. The butcher
bers of the freshmen class have said, took some from the back of the tray
that won't cool off for some t:me.
which were inferior to those on di-Beginning Ihe Wednesday after play at the front. The cllstomer ask:::!
Homecoming and lasling through Fri- for chops as good as those shown 011
dll}' night, the program will reach a the front of the tray but was tolu tha:
besides the original pep section, which climax in an entertainment put on by she must pay more for those even
will play at ganles and a$Semblies. Ihe frosh men for the enjoyment of though they had all been included unMany types of music arc being pur· the upper c1assmen.
der the one price. When she pointed

excuse for inferior work or for shirking work is cowardly and inexcusable!
Because thIS is war your ver} best
should be given in whatever you undertake. You should be willing to
take on extra wor~ to dO\lble for those
who cannot be WIth us.

I

I think I gave you this gem from
PhillIps Brooks last year but it will
I·e"r repeating.

"0, do not pray for easy Evesl Pray
o be s:ronge, men! Do not pray for
~-k1 equal to your powers. Pray for
powers equal to your task. I Then the
d -;ng of your work shall be no mir,-Ie; hut YOll shall be a mirade. Bvery
d,y you shall wonde~ at yourself, at
he ricillle-s of life which has come in
you by the grace of God."
Sincerely yours,
MERTON D. MUNN.
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Good shoes, bad shoes, indifferent
shoe>; happy shoes, sad shoes It
takes all kinds of shoes to make up
the world. Two types that are doing
right well on this campus are the
onoccasim, which are laced with deer-

hide thong:"

and iile iuafe.-j.

Dr. Speer Pleads for
Renewed Dedication
Dr. Robert F. Speer, president of
the Board of Trustees of Princeton
TheologIcal seminary, widely known
for his more than fifty years' active
work with the Presbyterian church in
the United States of America, was a
re:ent speaker at the First Prespyter.
ian church, Spokane, to a large audience of laymen, clergy, and students.
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and accessories add spice to your ensemble, beware (and heaven forbid)
of mixing too much and not matching! It can be done, you know.
And you just can't help noticing
those brown military shoes worn by

Eyel' JACK

popular, the loafers have that "something has been added" touch. On
the heels are stitched quarter guards,
which look to us like a piece of leather
glued on the shoe. Besides campus
shoes there are .hoes for more formal
occa5ions - such shoes as the Kelly.
green suede sandals, which would ac·
cent perfectly a black date frock.
There are also crimson suede pumps
and sandal.. Although brilliant .hoa

SoT ARRI3TTlO

Nice

leather,

there. Nice shine.
Besides bringing the worm. out of
the ground, the rain was the incentive
for some neat outfits which we saw
this past wHk. First there was CAROL
GARDNER'S reversible. Of green and
brown block plaid with little red and
yellow stripes, this coat hal just plenty
of dash.
The second item i. a glass-tex jacket,
which we law wandering around the
campus with SEICHI YAMADA inside. Despite the fact that the jacket
looks as if it would be cold, Seichi
declares it is e"tremely warml

the night of open.dorm. Which outfit plus red accessories definitely
knocked them DIX-zy in the NOB.
-Penny Y-Y-Y's.

.

..

BLACKOUT IS SPOTUGHT
OF WOMEN'S OPEN DORM

Again Sefelo takes the spotlight
with a unique and original "Open
Dorm". As we opened the door to the
gym ghostly apparitions (or were they
Greeks?) swooped upon us and rushed
us to our seats. Audrey Brault intraduced the play, and Mary Elaine Dugan announced the arrival of thOle
who are familiar faces on our campUI,
the men at least. The bright tpot in
"A Night in Ancient Gr<!ece" wal the
presence of Cleopatra alias Jeannelle
Dr. Speer is fundamental in Chris. Strong.
tian doctrine, and fearless in his
As if the progra'1l and inspection
preaching. His handshake is firm. of the girls weren't enough, a stormy
Within his eyes burns brightly the fire night added to the atmosphere a
ot divine guidance. Here i. a man blackout. Weren't thOle girls without
whose character has many faeet_ candles the lucky ones though?
even that of humor, which more than Everyone will agree that this waa
once made his message clearer-and 5e{elo's most luccenf ul! y carried out
each facet rellects the glory of God in "Open Dorm," and the gir" challenge
Jesus Christ.
the boys to do one better, (if they

Here, truly, i. a grand old manyoung in spirit; a man of God, whom
it is a blessing to hear and with whom
it is a great joy to speak.

Whitworth Graduate
Is Fellow-Passenger

C. E. INSTALLS STAFF;
HAS MISSIONS PROGRAM

When the Christian Endeavor Society installed its officen thi, month,
worth, wu Miss Minnie Davi5, a Whit· Jane Bovee, a past officer of the Se·
worth graduate and missionary from allle district Christian Endeavor, IVas
Chung Jo in Korea, who also returned in charge. The officers are: Roy Per·
inger, president; Loren Gothberg,
to America on the GriPlholm.
Dr. Tate spent the last six months vice.president; Belly Budd, secretary,
of his ten years in Thailand in a and Hubert Hull, treasur"r.
J:lpanese in!~!'!'!!n~n! cemp, ~h~!"e h~.
At the micJ-we9ldy m~fting !he folsaid he was ·not iIl·treated though he lowing night, Carl Blanford had
and members of his group were not charge of a panel dilcunion. The
al ..·ays comfortable. From there he topic dillCusled was "Christian Life on
was sent to Portuguese East Africa on a Christian Campus."
Fellow passenger of Dr. Moweray
Tate, Arminice Day speaker at Whit-

a Japanese ship, where an exchange of
The last meeting to be held before
1500 Japanese prisoner. of war took Thanksgiving vacation was a minion.
place. Dr. Tate returned to the Uni· ary one, Sunday, November 22.
ted States on a neutral .hip.
The Armistice Day speaker told
Whitworth students that after the
war missionary work will he greatly
changed. Oriental supervisor. have
taken over m15lionary work in many
places and are doing it very elfectively.
519 Spraqu8 - Comer Wall
After the war, he said, Occidental. will

Wylie-Carlson
.-rescrlptlon
Itruggisis

That KODALEN gal really laid 'em' probaly serve in an advisory, rather
out in her white wool c1allic .he wore than a supervisory, capacity.

A white·haired man of seventy.five,
Dr. Speer is impressive in hi••imple
dignity. USing no notes, standing
erect behind the pulpit, he spoke directly from his heart to the hearts of
his listeners, who maintained an in·
t"nsely interested reverent attitude
throughout. His message, "The Chris.
tian Church in These Times," was a
fervent plea for a renewal of dedica.
tion to J"SUI Christ of individual. in
the Christian church.

To estimate the value of this man
to the church would be impossible. He
has lived a long life; at fwenty.thr""
he was graduated from Princeton
Theological seminary and since that
time, in addition to holding other of.
fices, he has been moderator of the
Ge.leral Assembly of the Presbyterian
church and secretary of the Board of
Foreign missions of th" same church.
He is also known in the literary field.
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rprofessor' Huntley
Continued from Page 1
lins. And then, of all things, the in.
clsion which i. to be found ..lightly
toward the pOlterior portion of the
Gremlin cranIum is sown up in the
shape of a swattika! Naturally, if the
Gr"mlin hal no conscience. center in
his mental make-up he will be proAxis.

Coal, Colt.!, Wood
..·..el, Le"s

Great Western
Fuel Co.
.-hone Hrdy .. 21.1
E. 222 DeSmet Ave.

of
A&K
MARKETS

For further information on the na·
ture of Gremlins and their activities
we recommend that you consult the
bull"tin board in the biology depart.
ment.

WIt-fJ-O-O
Nnrt,h Wind Blows
For those filtered sunlight
days-weather-sealed
"8 a y"
Coat. Three canteen pockets
and a flashy plaid lining,
All Sizes
$7.95
Collegiate Shop
2nd Floor

T.'.~ CII.~SCENT

can) !

"Where 10 Buy It"

Compliments

WHITWORTH
Service Station No.1

•

Groceri••, Foun~
School Suppu..

Films
OU

Candietl
GuoUne

Reddy KilowaU is
here for you,
I-Ie serves you well
and cheaply too!
I-Ie's a help~~··i~'·
"
this war,
Why not: join the·
KilowaU cprps?
'J

THE WA~HINGTON
WArER POWER CO.
Thil .d by P.IUIY Crome" North
C.nlr.1 Hillh School, Spok.n., win.
ht pri•• of
1" R.ddv Kilowatt',
lIIonlhl,. .d wriling cont •• t.
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Yo, Ho--the dorm girls found out
It's just Dave Holmes pulling one
thi' week-end that their Hoors are of his tricks again. We "HOOP-LE"
really brown instead of battleship make it all right.
greyl Well, thank good;-tess we don't
* * *
It looks as though Florence Reynhave to clean house again till next
olds had a 'GEORGE.ous' time that
year!
week-end. It's just that man again.
Well, loob as if we didn't have to r guess it PAETH to keep in contact
wait till Homecoming for the fellows .vith Pul/man.
to "break down." Seems as if Alpha
* *
And we are still wondering how
Beta laW to that!
many more Blodgett and Gardner
Did you see:
have in the bag! (And we don't mean
Rosenkranz and Bovee?
-;eanuts!)
Starrett and Kitt?
Byquist and Huffman?
*
Wo do like to have JoJ-mny Nelson
Edwards and Sharp?
come back to the campus but "Marcia
Brown and Hartley?
Scott and Shauble?
Park-'er" all the time?

*

*

*

*

*

* *

Learn to "Strug&'le" in six easy(?)
Speaking of Stueckle--did you see
leuons. It', .PAULING how quick- her "Gwininning" at that ring?
Iy you can leam. For further inforALUMNUS
mation call G44l0 and ask for InFrom Corporal Clarence Lud.
atructor Dugan. (pd. adv_)
wig, Whitworth student, 1939·1941,
now at 73rd Station Hospital, Fort
HUNTER PROVIDES
Lewis, Washington, comes this one:
Continued from Page 1
Dear Whitworthian. (Do I know
ridon and seemingly with one accord
this year's editor?)headed toward the proctor's apart(To think that each one in the
ment.
student body wants to hear from
At the doorway, all crowded in,
me-fame at last!)
faca atrangely eager, expectant_ Each

•••

man in lurn, mouth watering, received
a white paper napkin, nestling in the
folds of which was a sizzling hot,
large, luscioul venison neak, fairly
oozing with delicious goodnesa.
Dave Holmes supplied the steaks
for thi~ delightful evening feast. He
and Professor Newcomb collaborated
in cooking them in such a way as to
bring out all the delectable flavor latent in choice venison.
Dave was one of seven dormitory
students to go deer hunting recl'ntly.
Six of the hunters were successful in
their endeavor, Dave bringing back
with him part of his prize. The other
.ix were Grover ("Diz") Collins,' Jim
Collins, Bernard ("Nobby") Gwinn,
Stan Gwinn, Phil Holmes, and Roy
Penna:er.
When quizzed about his fortunes· as
• hunter of deer, Roy said, "Dear,
dear; deer, but not a single buck."

Peters and Sons

TIANISGIVING
FLOWERS

Anyway, on November 3, I had
the pleasure of being informed that
from then on, it wal "Corporal
Ludwig and you're in charge of
quarters for the rest of the week"
- $ 0 my sleep suffered a bit, but
that is common here.
Cut by censor
Tonight is chOIr practice, they
want to get a chOIr started - tell
Happy I'll be there-I'll min singing the "Messiah" though.
(Signed)
Clarence Ludwig.

lJpokane Florist Co.
FLDWEBS

for Thanksgiving
w. 901 Sprague Main 5555
Come, try the newest

SHEAFFER
FOUNTI'AIN
PENS

•

We sell them all

809 W. Riverside
405 W. Riverside
4702 N. Markel

'~';~nthomk~

THREE STORES

And the lights do eo off at the
most convenient times, don't they?
Say, remember when:
We had birthday dinners?
Everybody paSied Math?
Goss ip had full Iway in M·2?
Thomdike wal courting Haruen?
We had a football team?
This column was funny?

Magazine Personalities
Chllrm ~ ____________ ~ _~ _____ Marge Schaubel
Wild Life _~ __ . __________ ~ _______ Don Heeter
American Girl ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ Kay Sanborn
Glamour _____ ~ _____ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ___ Ruth Bamel
American Boy ~ ____ ~~~ ______ ~_~~_ Bill Paeth
Boys' LIfe ______________________ ~_ Alpha Chi

Women', Home Companion
Dale Williams (Boy, does
he bring home the bacon!)
*
Child Life _______________________ Lee Wallace
Flannel Pajam.-Big joke (Now
she wouldn't part with those Suo Kin:: Comics ______ ~___ ____ AI Hageman
Bob Shreve
per.Shiver.Saven) •
by
Good
Housekeeping
The above was kindly donated
Does anybody qualify?
-_e ZOOT Garment Union·5uit.
Supermlln
Dick Byquist
True Confession
Fuzz 10 Donna
Jripe of the Week dept.: Hold itl
C: im e Detec:live
us !;Uys what ain't satisfied with
Mi., Jenkins and Mrs. Carrel
"A, B, C's," maybe we'd better
dy 'em a little harder, huh?
Song Dedication of the Week:
* *
What goes up must come down-Our
"Why don't you like girls?"
Grades.
"They're too biased."

* *

*

* *

"BiasedI'''
"Yes, bias this and bia, that until
Pm broke."

Hickory Dickory Dock
The mouse ran up the clock
The clock snuck one
Tune in next week and we'll tell you
* •
which one!
Seeml as if Della waln't Speckerlating" right when ahe served oniDn
*
;:mdwiches Saturday night.
How's t hat for "column" 'em
down?
Ruby's snappy reply in answer to
how she fa."ed on her recent trip
home: Sure I got lots (Pause) of rabbits!

*

'"

• * *

Can't Contact
Coal?
Call Colonial!

*

This week we apecialiy like the neat
way the kids are dressing this year!

Eugene's Flowers
Corsages
N.7 WALL

MAlhN 1173

Phone Brdy. a2a2
&117 Boone Ave.

PLANER

Boy's Hockey Skates
BOX TOE

Ladies'
Figure Skates
Expert Skate Sharpening
Complete Line of Athletic
Equipment
Trode in Your Old Skates

Spokane
Cycle and Toy Shop
RINGS

PINS

WA,TC.IES

SARTORI, JEWELERS
-atNorth 18 Wall Street,

I 707· 7 r I Sprague Ave. I
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• M
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Alumnus Heard
Again in "Sylvia"

Whitworth Has White Homecoming

!1942 '''Messiah''
Is Given Fi rst
in City Ch ureh

of Student Days
i

l

I
1

J'j

J
I

-y

Guest Speaker Quotes Flier on
AHitude to Service 01 Men
in Combat Duty

i College Choir Will Present Famous Oratorio for Seventh

ConsecuHve Year

Surprise of the evening of Whit·
worth's Homecoming
which Christmas bells
welcomed alumni, faculty and W1U'
dents, Saturday, December 5, wa5 the
singing of two numbers by Chief Spe.
cialist Owen Picton, U.S.N. The sec·
ond of these numbers, "Sylvia," was
the lut in which he was heard as a
student at Whitworth College in 1933.

For the seventh consecutive year
. Whitworth College Choir will present
as its Christmas offering Handel's fa·
mous oratorio, the Messiah. Thi. year
, it will be heard on Sunday, December
1 j 13, under the dirKtion of Mrs. Wini.
fred McNair Hopkins, at the Swedi.h
_ First Covenanl Church.
Besides the "Hallelujah Chortn"

I

\

J.

'--_._-.-- - - - - - - choir.

afternoon leelure·rt'Cital under Ihe di.
rection of Mrs. Anne Carrel.
Studenls parlicipaling in Ihe recilal
Were:
Betty Ann Douglass, Carol
Gardner, Helen Hartley,
Frances
Halhaway, VirginIa Huffman, Mar·
jorie Klein, Isabelle Mise, Merlyn
.
Ph,lo, Rober[ Shr,,"'" Joyce Warren
and Dale Williams. Sam Smilh ac[cod

WHITWORTH BARITONE TO
ATTEND NATIONAL MEET
"We got a pal in Kalamaz.o" will

be Whilworth'. Iheme song December

cales only Ihe men who have joine.!
a peep al [he place where you are since Ihe Seleclive Service ACI of 1940.
likel}' to be spending much of your The lasl star belongs 10 Wilfred Lan·
lime.
drus, who entered the service Ie.. than
Everyone of you around the calli' a month ago.
pus is by Ihis time prelly well acqnain~.
-------cd ... ith the outSIde of the new dudi.

28·31, when Bob Johnson goes ro the
[oriumog} mnasium and with it5 play·
National Council of Baptist Youlh
II oor, b ut f ewer 0 f YOll, perh api,
I Jng
Fellowship in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
k no\1o' w h at t h e groun d -fI OOr h as to 0 f ..
Johnson, acording 10 Gordon D. as co·ordina[or.
I fcr. Do rou know Ihat downstairs
Forbes, Seattle, direclor of Ihe Wash·
. [here will be a Commons? and
inglon Commission of ChriSlian Edu· COLLEGE HAS FIRST
,close
by,
Ihe
Concession.?
a
Publi·
calion, is 10 be one of two Washing.
EXHIBIT OF CHRISTMAS
Callons office? - anolher for Ihe CUI·
Ion delega[es.
IN ART OF PAINTING [odian? - four rooms in which 10
Well·known as a Spokane baritone,
ThIS wepk before Christmas, Whit· practice mllsic?
Bob Johnson was chosen for hi. 0111·
worlhians
a. re .again indebted to
. .M".'I
The .lUden .. who .. nJ· oy sport. will
sIan ding work in Ihe church where he
Carrel--thl' Ume for the exhibit In be Interesled [0 know that on this
was pre.iden[ of the Young People's
F II
I' f
h
h
MacMillan showing Ihe developmen[ floor will be showers and lockers for
'e ows lip or I e pasl t ree yeal'S.
, of Chrislma. in [he an of painting.. bOlh lIlen and women, and that one
While in Chicago, Johnson will be
f
h b
h
f
h
I scI
ort
Y t e great muters rom room has been set aside for boxing
[ e gllest of his cOllsin, Thomas War· I lh t !flh 10 [h
. I
th cenluries.
r('n.
! e we
e SIX een
and wres[ling.

I
I

,

.;

I

"CHUCK" FRAZIER SPEAKS
IN HOMECOMING CHAPEL

Mr. Charles Frazier, a member of
[he Alumni Associa[ion of Whitworth
College, was Ihe guest speaker for Ihe
Homecoming chapel service. Friday,
December 4.
Mr. Frazier, known [0 many On the
Whilworth campus as "Chuck," spoke
about the necessity of an education
after Ihe war. He poinled out that
slUdenls should now remain in college
as long III possible, taking lubjeclo thai
will be helpful in Ihe war effort.
Mr. Fra7ier is al present Secrelary
of [he Y.M.C.A.

t

/
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WHITWORTHIAN
Official Puhlication of the Associated Students of Whit"orth Colle"e
Editor... ......... . ............... ' .
J\obbee Judd
. Russell Rosenkranz
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Holy infant so tender and mild,
Sleep in heavenly peace,
Sleep in heavenly peace.

Down in your heart when this carol i. sung, don't you feel a deep peace?
You search there for the reason of this peace and a chord is struck when you
find that it comeS from knowing that more than a thousand years ago a Saviour
was born. Wilh this thought in mind you know that Christmas doesn't mean
just snowflakes, parties and presents. There wouldn't be a Christmas with just
those material thin:;s. It h'!s to be built on something deeper~faitb in ..-ha:'.
to COble.

You have often heard it said, "In this t'me of war." Yes, more th'!n ever
In Ihis time of war we need to have that faith. And isn't the best way to
show the JOY In your heart by singing? Singing Christmas Carol. that are
known the world over? This time of the year-now more than ever-you are
giv.. n the chance to show God-to show the .. orld-thal you have this mIghty
faIth.
RETROSPECT
December 12, 1941: Whitworth's new gymnasium moved out of the dream
..

~~~

"A Painting for Ihe Duchess" wa. the ti'l" of the Christmas play, pre,ented
December 18.
Dr_ Frank P. Warren attended a convention of Presbrterian educators in
California.
The outbreak of war, DeceD1ber 7, occasioned several articles on the War
a. it affected Whitworth, and the Whit""orthian stated editorially: " • . • we
~re fighting against those force. of treachery which are opposed to the Chriscian way of life and to ChrIst'. teaching of love and respect for all men, whatever their race may be."

!i;peaking of winter, Christmas

(Continued on page 4)

Do you f .. el that Ihe quarter ~yslem IS robbing YOII of YOllr Christmas?
Tholl)!h this is Whitworth'. first trial of it, we find that mos~ of the students
feel that they are really regaining their Christmases. There will be no term
papers due af.er the vacalion and no finals to .tudy for. When we come back
We will be ready for the nexl quarter. We will stan anew!
Learning by e"periencc how Ihe system works, we might find "boning"
these la51 two weeks worthwhile after all!

ARPEGGIO

l~§
~

------------------------~----------------------~I

This week finds the M(!$siah under
"Hoppy's" ahle direction well along
in practices, with I.ouis MeHex, lenor;
Sam Smith, barilone; Betty Ann Douglass, conlralto, and Gwendolyn Lob.
dell and Jeannette Strong, sopranos,
Inking the leading parts.
Two of Whitworlh's music stlldent!
are gaining prominenl positions in
Spokane's nnuic circles by their work
a. choir directors--Merlyn Philo as
mnsic and choir director of the Hays I

I

THE DEAN SAYS:]

Park Methodist Church, and Jay Toin.
linso n as ch';ir direct~r of the Fourth
Presbyterian. '
' We'r" looking forward with interest 1'0 the Bel Canto'Winter Concert to
bC held' 'In Lewis' a'nd Clark auditorium, Dec"",bei-l1, under the direc.
tion of- Franci. Baxter'- This annual
evenl has been proven in pa.1 years
to be I>ne of the .oul5tandinl' events on
Spokan~'1 winte'r 'nlusic cafendar.

THIS QUARTER SYSTEM

~~
C~

just around the carner and along with
it comes caroling. Carols having spew
cial significance in the month of De.
cember, we wQuld like to suggest that "
carol. (both the well-known and Ihe Dear Students:
ones not .0 well known buc none-theless beautiful) be substituted for the
chapel hymns. And what about the
I carols of other lands? But We will
leave chat to the Modern Language
department. W .. hear they are going
to present the Christmas program.
If ,you're thinking of a Christmas
present for " music-minded friend,
why not a record? The music storeB
offer a great variety from which to
choose.. ,?uutandln g are the :wo..g~eat
To~canlnl albums: Wagner s
Slegfr!ed's Rhine Journey" and "Funeral
March" wllh the N.B.C. symphony orchestra; and Brahm's "First Symphony." Both are by Viclor_ Special
significance i. attached to the Brahms,
because it was made 10 celebrate TOIcanini'. seventy-fifth birthday.
For those who like their music a
little lighter are the lilting melodies
and waltzes in the Songs
Vienna
album. LaUe Lehman sin~s them
(Columbia). Another American clas.
sic which Ihe average person would
enjoy is Show Boat. Jerome Kern has
made of it a "Scenario for Orchestra."
. . . • . And now Ihat we're on the
aubject, why i5n't it possible to have
recor~.lending libraries? They would

Whilworth opened her hasketball seaSon by clipping the wings of Spokane
Junior college, 311 to 29.

l

~]

Y_Y_Y'. has expanded her column choose one to his own liking.
considerably to aid you in your gift
If you really feel in the fiush you
shoppmg.
mighi gi~'e "him"
Jantzen sweater,
Christmas and finals _ what more something of which he definitely cancould any stuo;fent ask? If you are not have too many. There are also
not cramini: like a maniac for that those bright Interwoven socks. One
chemislry final, you are worrying pair that hit us bang in the eye was
about what 10 give Aunt Flossie and of crimson red wilh a moose and 6r
Uncle Jake. You have just typed the tree design. To receive a pair of these
last period on that forty-eight-page would make any man's chest swell
term them,,_ You breathe for two with pride.
minutes; then you remember Cousin
If you are absolutely "stumped" as
Willie who,e eccentricities give you to what to give the-one-and-only in
the biggest headache when it comes to your life, why not come through with
purchasing him a gift. Our sugges- a Grayco ti" rack? This is a really neat
tion would be a pair of Deer Paw mechanism. There are eight bars, each
glove~ made by McGregor.
Their bar designated by the proper tie color_
backs a.;; wuul.knined, which gives On each bar is room for four or more
them extra warmth, and their palms lies. There is also a chart which sugare of leather. We would almost bank gests the fitting suit, shirt and cravat
upon it that Willie would go wild up· to be worn according to color. Quit"
on receiving them. And we would not an aid for the Joe who wants to look
blame him.
just so. Incidentally, from what we
Hickok makes a fine contribution have heard, this rack is really theeeee
to the gift IIsr by offering cowhide thing as a skirt hanger.
leather belts and suspenders (not that
Say, we saw just the gift for her-he would ever need the latter!) These something she can not help but adore.
are hartd tooled with a Western em- Black "eheteen mittens. There are two
bossed design. For Dad there is the styles, those embroidered with iowers

CHRISTMAS, 1942
Silent night! Holy night!
All i. calm, all i. bright,
Round yon virgin mother and Childl

THRIFTIL Y YOURS:

As this is the last issue of the Whit chapeau certi6cate. Savinlt time for
worth ian till after ChrIstmas, Penny you, it satisfies him because he can

- Edna Deckert, Euell Fulkerson, Franc"s Hathaway,
Olive Lewis, Florence Reynold., RUBeIl Rownkran z,
Lenore Trevin, George Van Lettven
Editorial JVriter< and Column;.t.
Home. Coate5, Bobbee Judd, Lorraine
Kill, Marjorie Klein, John Henrickson, Georganne Sharp
A dVf'rti<ing _
.. . ... ... ..
Ruth Huntley, Ru.",n Rosenkranz
Editorial AdvISer
Dr. Kennedy
_ Profenor Dizm3ng

$tag~
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You, or your roommate, have probably been guilty of saying, "If I had
only known, I should have done differendy." Occ;'sionally this may be
true; nevertheless, many of your difficulties and problems could have been
avoided had you taken into consideration that knowledg .. ~hich you al.
ready possess.
It i. hard to admit that we are in
errOr Or that we should have known
beller. Our ;;;ide ·rebels. We "kid"
aunelve. into thinking that somehow
thing~ will turn out all right e~en
though we refuse to face the problem
.quarely. Thinking you would like a
square meal will not in itself earn you
one. Nor will thinking that you would
like a slrong body without puning
forth the nec~sary effort to obtain
one, make you an alhlete_
Merely
thinking that yon would like to be
kind, gentle, or successful will nol in
itself bring aboul the desired traits.
One has said. "The arrows of inten.
tion mlUt have Ihe bow of strong purpO!le to impel them."
Let a word to Ihe wise be sufficient.
We are now approaching the end of
l n t h e first term.

I

Sincerely,
MERTON D. MUNN.

:-'1,(1

Friday December I 1,,1942
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CURRENT BOOKS TO BE A V AILABLE ON
COLLEGE RENTAL LIBRARY BOOKSHELF
Inlroducinr: Whirworlh'. new renlal librar}'-Io be localed al the desk
of Ihe library room. Mrs. Gustafson, librarian, will be in charge.
Bocb were chosen from Ihe tid". suggesled by sludenls and faculty and
on the basis of their popularity in book reviews and downlown rental
librarie.s.
The colleclion of cllrrent ficlion and non·fiction Indudes~
See Here, Private Hargrove
. Marion Hargrove
Cross Creek
Marjorie K. Rawlings
Our Hearls Were Young and Gay
-- Cornelia Olis Skinner
Golden Fleece ._
Hughie Cn:!
The World at My Fingertips
- KarSlen Ohnsle.1<1
The Robe ____ _
- Lloyd C. Douglas.
My World-and Welcome 10 It
James Thurber
The Valley of DeciSion
Marcia Davenport

HEAD OF SUNRISE HOME
IS WHITWORTH'S GUEST
Having been In charge of Ihe fa·
mous Sunrise Home for orphaned
Japanese children near Kobe, Japan,
for many years, Miss Irene WebsterSmith. a recenl visitor to Whitworth's
campu., WaS well equiPPM 10 speak
with aulhority on her subject.
Miu Webster-Smith, a native of
Dublin, Ireland, has receivM recognition from both the JI!P2!!C'~ And Brilish government5 for her work; Ihe hal
seen Ihe orphanage grow from a meager beginning 10 an in.tilute receiving
world. wide recOQ:l)ition_. . ,
During World Wi.. 1, Miss Web,ter·Smlth served wilh Quaker ambulance unils in France. Since her reo
tum from ]"pan t!:tree y"ars a.i0 .he
has resumed her work wilh the Friends
commillee, speaking at conferences,
visiting Japanese camps f"r inte",ees,
and aiding in Ihe .-e·location of Japanese in the tJn~t".j S.lIItes_
Miss Webner-Smith has received reo
~or15 Ihal her orphanage buildings
have been used as homes for working
Inothers and Iheir children since the
beginning of the war.

(Continued from page 2)
of different color yarns and those
which are plain, Irimmed only with
pealant rib bon around Ihe cuff.
Scarves or head kerchiefs, whichever
you may wish 10 call them, are eX·
Iremely colorful this year. Theoe
would make II perfecl gift for Ihe girl
;"ho has a flare for color. From
rough.woven woolens to tissue·lhin
chiffons, Ihey may be oblained in any
design. The ones Ih." pleaoed us parIIcularly were the p"isle}" which were
made in Switzerland. The", are ter·
ribly gay, being of trlle greens, blue!i
and red•.
On Ihe novelty side we saw some
clever lillie wooden pins, wh:-::h woulel
",ake a nifti~ linle giflie if she's '"
fiend for costume jewelry. The quesl
,.e Ihink are Ihe nlve.' heads which

Hosta~c~

I

Slefan Heym
Tacey Cromwell
Conrad Richler
From the Land of Silem People _
Roberl SI. john
And K"ep Your P'owder Dry . __ .
Margaret Mead
They Were Expendable
___ . __ . ___ . ___ . __
W. L. While
The ~venlh Cro......... ___ ._~ _____ . ______ . ____ .... _ .__ .. _
".t\nna &gh;:~:;
Victory Through Air Power
Major A. p, de~ver5ky

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - -______..J
are complete wilh Ihe shorr shaggy
forelock and bell.
We would hale 10 think whal Chri.tmas would be like withoul .Iippert!.
The"" good old slandl>y. definitely
have Iheir hey.day dunng Ihis lime of
Ihe year. Joyce, famous crailsman of
shoes, olfers Iwo outslanding pairs,
each making an ideal gift in itleU.
One pair is the "balalaika." Of black
velveteeen, Ihe5e are lined with brighl
red and while polk~ 'dOl .malerial_ A
merry lillIe yarn boy is on the left
fOOl, a yellow yarn·haired girl on Ihe
righl. CUle? YOli jusl bet your boot.
they arc! The olher allmclive deal
15 Ih(' Imilalion leopard mule. JUII
two band, of leopard spe:kled fabric
crossed on Ihe front of Ihe fOOl make
up Ihis scuff_
"Glow worm" IS the name
Ihe
black velveleen scuff, which i. banded
in while, the white shining in Ihe
dark. Definitely original, Ih_ we
woitld recomme",1 for Ihe girl who
loves the unusual.
And for Ihal iC("skaling friend I
there are Ice.skating damps, which
when fastened on the .kale enabie Ihe
,kaler to w.a1k across Hoor.. A gift
rhat wonld really be apprecialed, we
are "a thinkin'."
HilL before we leave uff, we mu,t
",elllion rome of t}le glamollr rags thaI
we saw at Ihal big affair held you.

Wylie-Carlson

A&I

Preserlptlon

MARKETS

DrDg'l~fS
519 Sprague -

Comer Wall

ALUMNI RETURN
DESPITE GAS SHORTAGE

i
!

The clrcct of gao ralioning is apnot 100 .criom for Ihe Whilworth camplIs yet.
· ' Joe DillOn,
.
II J "anne I'JOllrIilnu,
Ger·

i pilrenrly

I

I~!d

Kll'In, Eddie Killle and Merle
W Oll(,
I W h 0 were 0'1 ollr c'nnpus lil81
ye3", were about, seemingly trying 10
lllake up for 1011 lime.
Other we"k'end guesls were, Donnil
AI'-.wrn, A IIce Anderson, Ruth Arm.
ronl:, l\1"rgaret 8"cI,I, George Paeth
nnd Vt'rnilh Smilh.

II
I!

knuw·whcn.and ...·/ll're. The place was I
literally seething with big orchids, Iiule
orchids, medium·sized orchids, while
orchid. and Pllrple orchid.. Among
Ihos" whom we saw (wilh or wilhOlJl
orchids) were: Jo J,uneson and Jean.
Clle Strung, bOlh wearing sequin skull
c"ps; Della Specker in black and while
plaid laffeta; June Jen.en in dusky
pink laffela; Bobbee Judd in while
lace; Helen Ghormle)· wearinw " deep
rosc skirl, while jersey blouse and /I
while quilted jackel; Kay Sanborn in
a'lua 1'1 Ifeta, with liny chenille de.
signs; Marion Ruby in YOSe jer~ci';
Ele~nor Hook in .rriking leal benga.
line and v('lveteen, and Lillian Slokes
in an olf.• houlder mode/. jt... to
luen:ion a (cwo

r----------------,

WHITWORTH
Service Station No. I

•

Groceries. r oWltain
School Supplies
films
Candies
on Gasoline

-P'ENNY y·y.Y's.

or

Compliments
of

I '1 HESE

WHITE SHIRTS fOR A
WHITE CHRISTMAS
This year make his gill (l
while shirf, woven of fme
madras, tailored for com·
forI and style. Trubenjze~l
WIth permanently starched
collar.

Sizes 14 fa 17.

$1.98

TilE CRESCENT
"Where to Buy It"
FU.f~l~ lAg"

C"al~ Coke,

tV"""

Great Western
fuel Co.
Phone Drdy. 210.
F.. 222 DeSmet Ave.

If Reddy down your
chimney came
And left: a pile oJ
things

The best would be
the dividends
That beUer lighting
brings.
THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
Tili •• d by s.yr. Cr.v.r.nd Coeur
d'Alene '·!lgh S<hoor, win. I.t P"'.
of $' in R.ddy Kilowalt" mo"I"I,
.d w.ilfng <onl •• I.
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LABORATORIES EMPLOY
WHITWORTH BIOLOGISTS:

POS TS CRIPT

[

]
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Whitworth Homecoming Dates a 101

Friday, December II, 1942

Eleanor Hook-Sam Smith
Audrey Ilrauh-Mike Davis
Gwen Lobdell-Bob Lee
Joyce Warren-jack Starrett
Sally Schmidt-Dave Thorndike
Izzy McNeely-Don Mdnturf
Ellen jones-Gerald Klein
Margaret Skeel_Loren Gothberg
Florence Reynolds-Frank Burgess
Marion Wall-Hubert Hull
Joe and Charlotte
Just imagine!!!!

*

* *

* *

* *

---------

The big question in McMillan Hall
"
NEW COURSES OFFERED
aher the corsages arrived-"Who has
Hato·Off Dept.: This week our hats
FOR SECOND QUARTER
a date with Don Schmirler?"
arc off to the whole student body for
One of the new cuurses offered for
>t
.,
"th~ swell school $pirit they showed at
Our pick of the most handsome the games. 'Nice going, peoples. It next '!!."r'e r that ",ill be of special in.
'ere.t at this particular time is "Am·
couples:
',rlps the team a [ott

*

*

Virginia Huffman-Dave Holmes i

* *

erican Democracy." In this will be
studied Ihe ideas men had of Anteri·
can democracy from colonial times to

I

Una Scott-Bob Johns.on
Ellen Jones-Jim CoII inS
Ruth Barnes-Bill Schlauch

for this we sat awake all night,
For this we sat and tried to write.
Fo- thl.s . .
lI,c present. Dr. Bowersox is the in·
•
. (at least we 'rl~d to structor.
Mr. and Mrs. Werner Rosenquist
write!)
Another course that is being of·
joe and Charlotte
fered for tlte first time at Whitworth

*

FOME ECONOMICS GROUP
VISITS HOSPITAL KITCHEN

For school spirit and enthUSIasm it
takes Byquist and the band I

*

ThaI .. hospital dietician has other
dutie. besides planning the meals was
learned by a group of Home Eco·
nomics students IInder the directIOn of
Mis. Mary Boppell, when they toured
the dietetics kitchen of the Deaconess
T,p.top CAtty remark of the Week: Hospital, Tuesday, November 24.
E:he was a SOI·t of reptile in front and Leading" the tuur was MilS Stein, head
dIetician of the hospital.
Dragon behind.
Among intcresling fact' the stu·
'"

"I'

Gripe.of.the.week·Dept.: We elpe.
cially do nol like the way the boys
waited until Friday and Saturday to
gel their dates for HomecomIng.

*

Continued from Page 1

Three women graduales of Ihe De· Toastmaster Sam D. Smith's formal
partment of Biology have obtained address of welcome to the alumni •
good position. in creamery labora.!
Music by the Star Dusters, LorraIne

And then there is always Hoppy tories. The graduales are: Tami No·
standing at the door announcing, zaki, '41; Elinor Schell, '42, and Do"Chorus rehearsal tomorrow at 4:15 lores Muench, '42.
-promptly!"
Tami is with the Benewah Cream.
ery, and Elinor with the Commercial
Boy, did Heeter ever make a three· Creamery in Spokane. Dolores is in
pOint landing In chapel the other day! Portland with Arden Farms, Inc.
The increasing tendency for cream·
Isn't it a good thing that Thanks· ~ry laboratories to expand is creating
giving vacation lasted only four days? 'lew opportunities for students wh~
--so that we didn't l<>fie too much laVe an adequate background of bac·
.Ieep ur get too much studying done? eriology and chemistry. That this
:t
It:
laluable background can certainly be
Congrats to Herr Bachimont for be· ~ained here, the above Is evidence.
coming a father so unobtrusively.

1941:

A.LUMNUS HEARD

is "The Theory of Acting." Part of
the quarter will be s;>ent in acting, and
pa"rt in the study of Ihe theory of act·
ing.
English 10 (journalism) 15 to be a
4·credit COUrse. Both English 10 and
English 55 (World Literature, second
quarter) are open to freshmen who
compl~te English I with II grade of A
or B.

Kill, Gwen Lobdelel and joyce War·
ren, all attired in black with orchids
on their shoulders, added a festive
note when they sang Irving Berlin's
popular hit, "White Christmas."
Whitworth's ever·popular baritone,
Eob jol11\oon, responded generomly
with an encore to hi. singing of
"White Cliff. of Dover."
The Whitworth coUege hand under
the direction of Jay Tomlinson,
opened the program with two IiCleclions, "At Your Command" and
"Overture Sincerity."
The banquet was concluded with a
nunule's silence in recognition of for·
mer Whitworth students now in the
varIous branches of the armed service,
and after it, the singing of "HaiJ,
Whitworth."

Spokane Florist Co.

ARPEGGIO

I

'he girls about the d:etetic, prufession.
She explained that all prospective
dieticians must complete four years of
college worle, during which they should
take the required courses in home economics and scieric.. After the student'
has completed her college cour:ll!, she
nlUst spend one year of internship in
a h05pital, preferably one with a good
standing with the American Dietetics

Peters and

SODS

CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS

•

THREE STORES
809 W. Riverside
405 W. Riverside
4702 N. Market

Eugene's Flowers

.

CHRISTMAS
"'ants &:- Flowerll

I~'

Mistletoe and lfolly
N. 7 Wall St.

",'

Main 1173

KINGS

SHEAFFER
FOUNfl'AIN
We sell them all

$~1v.5:~&:e~

I

707· 711 Sprague Ave.

PINS

W~TCHES

SARTORI, JEWELERS

PENS

,

~~\. -

Main 5555

A~sociation.

Come. try the newest

I

for Christmas
W. 901 Sprague

1

operate as book.lending libraries du,:
on a deposit and rental·fee basi.. But,'
while you need IWO or three days to
rlevollr a current best·seller, YOII could
barrow the latest record album for the
evening only and thu8 music could be
kept in Circulation on a comparatively
small stock of records. According to
reports this has been done very suc·
ce!sfully in some of the Eastern col·
leges and also in England, where shel·
I:lc from .. hich re~ords are made is
sen'ed in .hells rather Iha" Schubert.
After talking with people in several
Spukane mnsic stores, We find that
SpokAne 100 15 to h,,,·e " t'e:ord rent.~1
library.
Encore of the week - to Whit·
wOrlh's S:ar Dusters-Lorraine KiU;
Gwen Lobdell, and joyce Warren, with
their acconlpanist, Marjorie Klein, for
their appearance at the HO:'locoming
banquet.
I Jntil nut year-keep sing:ing-and
m,IY all your Christma.ses be merry.

,

flUJWEBS

We arc j,,<t wondering which, if
any,
of these fir~t college dates will
dents noted were these: all pastries
and bread. are baked in the hmpital; culminate In college romancefi.
.
I vegetables, fruits and meats are or·
'.---------------- ! dered daily; and no meal i. repeated.
(Continued from page 2)
After the tOllr Miss Steien talked to
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Hoopsters Meet
Two Teams on
Week-End Trip
Blodgett Chalks Up 15 Points
of Pirate's 36; Steele
and Brown Score 13
Whitworth's hoopsters depart on a
playing tour Friday, January
15. The Pirates, who last Saturday
whipped the Eastern Washinglon college junior varsity team 36-27, will
play the team from Ephrata air base
Friday evening. From Ephrata, the
team will travel via motor coach to
Yakima, where they will be in combat with Yakima junior college Saturday night.
tw~dBY

They expect to relurn to Whitworth
evening.

Sund~y

In the game with the Cheney Jay.
vees, the Pirates in the first half built
up a 23-7 lead by splitting the twine
eight out of nineteen tries, and making fIVe of six charity throws attempted. Whitworth maintained a
lead throughout the entire game,
though in the second half the Cheney
score seemed to creep up menacingly
for a time, but at the game's end,
lacked nine points of Whitworth's
tally, 36.
Sparking the Pirates was Bob Blodgett, who scored a tOlal of 15 points
during the game, while Don Steele
and AI Brown scored seven and six
counters resJ>«tively. Cheney's spur
was Sperline, who led his team with
7 points.

W.A.A.'S INTER.CLASS
CAGE TOURNEY PENDING

Six Whitworth Upper Classmen Make
National Who's Who Among Students
Si" Whitworth students have been
elected 10 membership in WHO'S
WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES. Their names and biographies will appear in the 1942-43
edition of this book. Those chosen
are Carl Blanford, Eleanor Hook,
Dick Schwab, Margaret Skeels, Sam
Smith, and Jack Starrett.
Qualifications for this honor are
character, scholarship, leadership in
extra-curricular activities, and pot entiality for future usefulness to business
and society. Only juniors and seniors
are eligible.
The six chosen from Whitworth for

For parllcipation In the nightly
IUrnoUis one hundred points are given
toward the earning of a Whitworth
[eller or sweater. Five hundred poinls
are required for ~ letler, nine hun.
det·" and fjfty for a ,we.lt('r.

Ihis year have been very active in
campus affairs.
The first edition of WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS was published
in 1935. lIs purpose is 10 create a
means of national recognition for deserving students that is free and im·
partial.. In 1942 there were 650 colleges listed, represented by the best of
the students there. WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS also offers the
free services of its placement bureau
to those accepted for its listings. This
service has placed many graduates in
good positions, and it is used by personnel directors of business firms who
are desirous of securing the best cmployees.

~ ;ELTFROM
CA~'FELT
·LE~TE~~a~~~r~~~,
~r ANYTHI~:=:1
- WE MAKE CHENILLE LETTERS

Army Reservists
Prepared for Call
at Quarter's End
Students in All Other Enlisted
Branches Reasonably Sure
of Finishin9 Year
Students in all the enlisted branches
except those in the AmlY Enlisted Reserve Corps are now reasonably assured of remaining in college until
the end of the year, according to
latest information received by Dr.
Schlauch. Those in the Army Enlist·
I'd Reserve Corps will not be called
before the end of this winter quarter, and the army has not stated defi·
nitely that they will be called .hen.
Studenli in the various reserve pr~
grams are:

Marine Corps Reserve: Lewis Cecil
Messex, James Algot Peterson, and
Paul Eugmc Walther.
&
Army Air Corps Reserve: Hobart
422 Spra9ue
______
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - l Jenkins and Ray RoeJtel.
Naval Reserve, V-7: Richard Byquist, Paul Grams, Paul Joseph Merf'---~~--~~----~------------~~----kel, Bob Savage, Everett Scott, Sam
Smith, David Thorndike, and Don
Prescription
Woods.

WARE-COCHRAN

_.~~

COULTAS

.~_~~~~.~~

t

~

Wylie-Carlson

Eugene's Flowers

Druggists

Corsages

619 Sprague

N. 7 Wall

- Corner Wall

~~~~

Main 1173

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,J
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WHITWORTH

Come, Try the Newest

Service Station No.1

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN

*

PENS

Groceries

Fountain

We sell them all

School Supplies

Films
Oil

At the conclusion of the girls' baskelball turnouts, which are now In
their first week, an inter-class tournament Will be held to determine the
leading team. According to Marjorie
Klein, W. A. A. activity manager,
the three teams to be picked during
th~ three weeks of turnouts will in·
c1ude " freshman, a sophomore, and
a junior and senior team.

Number 4

Candies
Gasoline

--------------------,J

f'------------------------------------------

. . . Pins
Watches
SARTORI, JEWELERS

Rings

•

!'

•

-at-

NORTH 10 WALL STREET
Manufacturing Department -

Repair Shop

011

Premises

----------------------------,------------------

Naval Reserve, V·I: Frank Russell
Burgess, James Mill,ud Collins, Mau.
rice Michael Davis, John Parrish
Frost, Amon Lyman Groves, Sianley
Milton Gwinn, Donald Edward Henker, Thomas Alfred Jones, Harry
Harper Ladd, Robert Joseph McGrath, Keith Graham Medley, Robert Lawrence Paeth, William John
Paeth, George Willianl Rodkey, Wil·
Iiam Herman Schlauch, Donald Ernest Steele, and Harold Wimpy.
Army Enlisted Reserve Corps: Robert B1odgetl, Bob Brask, Glen Brinsken, Vernon Forkner, Lawrence Forland, Loren Gothberg, Robert E. Lee,
Marvin Moos, Merlyn Philo, Russell
Rosencranz, Richard Schwab, Robert
Shreve, and Jay Tomlinson.

WHITWORTH WELCOMES
MRS. OAKES TO CAMPUS
Another very congenial member
was added to the great Whitworth
campus family recently wilh the coming to the college of Mrs. J. L. Oakes,
wife of the Bursar.
Mrs. Oakes arrived here December
21 after a 3160-mile Irjp from Rochesler, New York, where sl.e and Mr.
Oakes resided previous 10 his joining
Ihe Whitworlh slaff.
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Peeps at Chicks

• OfIicial Publication of the Associated Students of Whitworth College
Editor. .. ...................................................................... Vernon Forkner MARY BURKLAND-small, petite
brunette-hails from Seattle-gradBusiness Manager............... . ........................ ...... .. ...................... Don Heeter
----------------~uate of Roosevelt Hi-attended Se·
Now that everyone is back from Reporters........................... Euell Fulkerson, Frances Hathaway, Bobhee Judd,
attle Pacific College a year-French
vacation and a,1 caught up on sleep
Marjorie Klein, Lorraine Kitt, Olive Lewi>, Lenore
major-boasts an adorable strle of
again, maybe we can settle down to
Trevitt, George Van Leuven.
speaking (slow and drawly)-perstudying as we did last quarter.
Faculty AdY;sers ........ ....... ........... ............. ..Dr. Kennedy, Professor Dizmang
sonality plus--nced we say more?
:).
(.
:;:

POSTSCRIPT'

FUZZ BLODGETT is certainly
doing a thorough job of showing the
new girls Whitworth at its best-and
we don't mean MAURIE DAVIS I
It's perpetual Open Dorm season in
MERLE WOOD'S and BRUCE FIN·
LAYSON'S room-that is, at least
until they get a lock on their door
or else put up a sign, "THIS IS NOT
THE PUBLICATIONS ROOM!"
You'd think that sooner or later
MISS JENKINS would learn that you
ca,,'t play "owl" with that fountain.
Right now, RUTH BARNES could
just about qualify for the "Junior
Zombie Club" with that "evil eye."
She didn't get it from a door-but at
least it was WOOD!
Hats Off Dept.: This week our
hats are off to MISS BALDWIN for
being so cheerful about having to put
up with all the beefing that seems
prevalent in her office all the time.
We appreciate a good sport, MISS B.

* * :;.
BAMBI and his litlie forest friends
(well, anyway us Jungle rats) were
c~rtainly plenty fagged after that
m.nathon, al ias a treasure hunt, last
Friday night.

r---------~~----~-~------~-------~~

NEW qUARTER -

Dear Students: .
The beginning of something is always refreshing because it carries
with it new resolve and determination. Just now we have two things in
mind-the new year and a new quarter of school.
Some laugh at those who make resolutions. "You can't keep them
anyway," they tell us. This, I know, has been too often the case. Yet,
the progress of the world has been because someone has resolved to make
it different. The great inventions have been developed because man determined to solve a problem. Some of these have not been resolves for
a year or for a quarter but for a life time. Today we are prone to think
in terms of speed and too often ollr work is poorly done.
Resolve, determine-not_only for today but for a life time; then
you too may help build a great America and make the path easier for
those who will follow. Some of you may want first to "wipe the slate
dean." Do so if needed, but do not stop there. Begin to write only the
the best things in life.
What shall r resolve for my life? Here are a lew suggestions:
1. Resolve to be considerate toward all.
2. Resolve to be tolerant and offer only COJutYuc/u'e cYlllcum.
3. Resolve to work harder than ever before at your school work and other
assigned tasks.
4. Resolve to let no unkind word pass your lips during the year 1943.
5. Resolve to kindle courage and good humor wherever you go.
6. Resolve to take God completely into your life. E. Stanley Jones says,
"Put your hand in the hand of God as you start the new year. Then
the new year will be a fresh adventure every morning and a quiet
benediction every night. You will be alive in every portion of your
being. You will be aware of God and man."
Sincerely yours,
MERTON D. MUNN.

* :;

"

who were lucky to make straight D's
(trying to make it a D this quart"r)
and hOlle to make it through by
1945, 46, 47, 76--We'\'e got the
SpIrit!
Well, folks, this is it for another
wed.. Your scandal reporters are now
departing for the new room that has
been fl"ed especially for us. It has
the nicest, softest walls-and no furniture, Say, who are these people in
white floating around here? Hal Hal
we !'now-the waitresses!

LOUISE KLEBE-also from Seattle
-a neat red· head-graduate of
Lincoln Hi - Psychology majortransfer from Seattle Pacific-helps
Dr. Munn carry the worries of the
college - has a brother, Johnny,
who at present is in the Whitworth
CPT program and who is a frequent visitor to the campus proper
-an excellent way to spend a su·
per.duper evening I
PHYLLIS ROBISON-dillo Seattle
-V. of W. one quarter-Roosevelt
Hi-Education major--enthusiastic
to the nth degree-plenty of pep
-not hard to look at-not used to
dorm life, but catching on quickgood deal!
P. S.-Thanks, Seattle. ASWC.
r---~--~-~--

A& K
Quality
Meats

-------.~~-~--~~~~---------------------

FLASH! FLASH! We also make
note of the fact that the MOOS-McKAY combination wasn't allowed to
rust during the brief separation!
Riding our scooter around WhitThere's nothing like a little oil to worth campus we saw quite a few
keep things perking!
outstanding sweaters. Take a look the
,~
next time you're around at Eugenia
Our New Couple Dept.: IVAN. Ivanoff's. It's a dream of pale green
OFF and HOLMES, HUFFMAN and wool, slip.on with long sleeves and
RODKEY, ROBISON and BLOD- with it she wears a brown skirt and
GETT, McNEELY and FINLAY· brown wooden jewelry. The very
SON, TEA and CRUMPETS.
first candidate for an all·corduroy
,',
oj<
wardrobe was Lillian Stokes' pair of
Song Dedication of the Week: super-duper reverSible mittens--brown
"Serenade in Blue," dedicated to 21- with red, first name in red on one
year.old.this-week BOB McGRATH millen and last name on the other.
and his thigh·length b.lby·blue sox.
By the way, her mother made them.
,~
,. ~,
Aren't mothers perfect?
Second candidate is Doris Beck's
-And then there were a few of us

.:

NEW YEAR

1"----------------Come to •••

The

Cres~ent

for those Gifts for
the Graduates

----------------- _____ ~I

brown pinwale corduroy gathered
skirt with patch pockets. Doris, a
newcomer on our campus, .llso made
her own.
Plaids .Ire appearing again. Have
YOLl noticed lately how some of the
boys are blossoming out in new plaid
shirts? To mention a few-Jack Starrell's is red and blue with gray "redommating, while Keith Medley's is
green and red. Paul Merkel sports a
red, green, and blue number to Ger·
mall class, WOW! did our eyes
bulge?
-Penny Y-Y-Y's.

Reddy Kilowatt can
help you save you r
eyes.
Electricity only costs
a few pennies, your
eyes are priceless.
Remember
Good Light
Preserves Sight
THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
Thi •• d by lo.en. Rich, Un;"'nity
of Idaho, wins Itl prize of $5 hi
Reddy Kilowatt'. monthly .d writing
<ont •• t for coll.g •• and uni ••• ,ili ••.

~.-

~
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Prexy Conference
Bound Addresses
Wheaton En Route
Fifty-Three of Presbyterian
College Presidents Get
TOCJether in Chicago
Highllghl o[ Ihe

.~

-.J

I

,

-i

i

i

e'l~lern

Irip of Dr.
Janllarr
25, for ChiC'1;':o ~nd poinls e.I~I. will
be Ills attendance al Ihe Pr,,~byleri.u.
College Unio" n)('elm~ lOf 53 Presbylerl:m college presidenls in Chicago.
Th.. meeting will be held february
8-9.
Dr_ Warren .poke al Ihe annll~1
Kellogg 'f. M. C. A. meeling Janu~ry 25, ~nd left Ihe ne,,1 day for Chicago. On 11I~ w •• y he was guesl ~peak
"r at Wheollun clIlI .. ge. During his
visil in Chicago he i. slaying wilh his
si.ler, Mr~. Alice Quail, whose husband is d .. an of lIl"n al Greenv,lIe
college, Greell\'ille, lIIino;'.
Fulluwing the visil in Chicago,
Pre.,denl Warren will leave fur Balti'nure 10 visil a brolher; Ihen go on 10
Philadelphia, FebTU'lry 2, 'lnd 10 New
York, Febru~ry 3, 10 ,isil anolher
brolher. who is paslur of Ihe Wesl End
Preshyler;an church in New York. FebrUolry 7, Dr. Warren will speak at Ihe
Second Presbyterian church in Hutler,
Pl'I1nsylvania, one uf Ihe churches
which supporls \l!?hilworch.
Dr. Warren will he back un the
campus rrida)', febru:n>' 12.
U!~ln·eii.

;.t.·h6
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"Asmme the
angle,
WORM!"
Whack-Hack-! And a whacking WRITES for WHITWORTHIAN
good lime was had by all as twenty
of the twenty-une "worms" of Alpha
Chi galhered recently for the long
poslponed initiation. Though all but
two of Ihe initiates were here last
quarter, none of Ihem had yet gone
thruugh the "fonn'll installaltOn" into
Ihen happy home.
At 8:00 o'clock in the evening the
lowly worlllS courageou,[y descended
10 the rumpus room of Ihe men'N
donll. Censored . . . r
Two hours latn, having been
"warmly" (or "wornll}'," heh, heh)
welcollled into Ihe Alpha Chi f.1Illily,
Ihe boys relurned to the receplJon
room upstairs to climax Ihe evenlllg
wilh refre.hmpnls of cakes, cookies,
and coke~.
The "worms" of Ihe evenmg were:
Hull, Ru~nl<r:m~, Wallace. D. Wil·
li.1ms, Yamada. Forkner, Fulkerson,
Medley, R. Paeth, W. Paelh, Blod·
gett, Forland, Davis, Shreve, G. ColDr. Schlauch's column, "Know
lin!!, H. Gwinn, Moos, Scott, Ander- Your Librar}'," will .1ppear regularly
sun, and Heeter. "Worm" Franz on page twu.
could not be found.

Music, Speech Groups Work
on "Trial by Jury" and
"A Night at an Inn"
G,lhert and Sullivan's uperella
"Trial by Jury," and Lurd Dunsay's
one-aCI play, "A Night at an Inn,"
will be the double feature when Ihe
Illusic ~nd speech deparcmen" col1.1bor.1.e for thc firsl dramalic performance of Ihc year in the new
gYlllna.ium. The tentalive dale is
February 13.
"TrIal by Jury," the first operella
written by the fdlllUUS Gilbert and
Sullivan te"m, takes pldec in court
where the dapper dcfendmlt is charged
wilh loving IWO women. The delightful plot and lihing tunes have madc
,t one of their besl known ol)erettas.
A chorus of fOrly, accompanied by
Iwo pianos, with Mrs. Winifred McNair HOI)kiM direcling, will sing the
performallce.

"A N'ght at an Inn," thc secund
part of the evening's prugralll under
the directiun of Professor Stanley
Ncwcomb, is Ihe siory of four Eng"HEART SISTER WEEK"
HAS NOTE OF MYSTERY lish s;lI[or~ whu steal Ihe ruby eye
of an Indian idol. Dramatic climax
February 8·12 has been design.lted
of the pl.IY COllies when Ihe pricsls
.• s "Heart Sistcr Week" fur the girls having (;)iled to return the ruby,
of Sefdo. At the beginning uf Ihe Klesh, the gud, retrieves it himsclf.
week names are drawn, alld each girl
in Ihe dorlllitor}' organization has a
"heart siSler," for whom she does MODERATOR TALKS AT
sUlllething Ihoughlful dllrlllg Ihc day.
CHAPEL HOUR TODAY

PIRETTES ON PARADE
Ever}' Tuesday is sweater day for
the fourteen Piretles, four uf whum
are wearing sweaters that have already

1.CU\'l'11.

~C'crL"(Hr}'·trcasurcr.

Ml'mbers h;l\'in~ definite charges
arc C~rl Blanford, COlilee Cil)' PresbyI('rian; Lyle Hr.unbl"t, A~utin PreshyIcrian;
DOIloIld Lant/.
Valleyford
E.-.lIl)::"I;"al; Quelltln Leishl'r, Fourth
A,' emil! McthOlli •• ; Le" i. McConn ..11.
R.lliulrum Melhodi.t; George Van
tell\'cn. SIIIl'iCI Pn,.hyleri.,"; .1nd
Ml'rll' Vi'oml. Post Fal!. COTlUlIllnily.
Olh.'r J>hil.ldclphi.1n members are
I'rank Bur~l'''' EucH Fulkerson, /loh
John",n, ,11111 K"lIIl1'rh Monello'.

organi7ation which has been out.t;1I1d,"g on Whitworth's campus for
J I ),ears. Among Ihe activilies ~pun,on'd by Ihe Pirelles are Ihe receplion
of ne,,' stlldents, selling cand>, .• t
games, .1nd the prescnt.1tion of the
Pirellc In'piralioll .• 1 award. A Ica fur
new girl~ has .• Iready been given this
qu.,rter; big ;)nd liu[e si,ter week h.15
cOllie .111" gone, .1nd l-fefen Ghormely
h.ls been officially in51,111ed ." new
pn'Sldent of the club.
Mis.. Ghorlllely, a nalive uf Yakima,
i~ one of Ihe h",ie,1 slud('nls on the
caml'"" H."ide. I~oldillg .the officc in
the Pirenes, she I~ l>rcsldent of Ihe
Lif .. S .. rv;"e orKani7ation, and acti,'c
ill Chrislian Endeavor. A~ for hOb.,
"i.·~, J 1(>1(>11 li~" 'I'0rt~ of .111 ~ill,h.

---- - - - - - --

FIRST DRAMATIC PRODUCTION IN
GYMNASIUM DOUBLE FEATURE

Alpha Chi's Initiates
"Assume the Angle"

seen Iheir share of Tuesdays. Beny
Ann Doug Ias, Virginia Hodge, Molrjorie Klein, and Selma Schmidt are
Ihe fOllr, and Iheir sweaters belonged
to fOrlller Pirelte n",mbers Evelyn
At a p~rly which is given the l'1st
PHILADELPHIANS PLAN
MEETING FEBRUARY 2 Olm,tead, Helcn Carlson, Mariun evening, each girl makes a valenline,
. Iloug h Ion, respec- enclosing .1 snal,shot of herself. In
W a II , alllI M argll'
this way the idenlil)' of the "heart
Philad('ll'hi~ns, dllb of rOllng men linly.
I'rep;.rin~ for filII-time Christian sen'Scholarship and leadership detl'r- Sisler" is revealed when the "alentines
in', will huld ., fcllowship meetin!,: mme membership in Ihe Pirclles, an are distributed.
l°..!,ru .• ry 2, ;It thc hOl11e of Donald
Lant1.
Th(' club is l'repann); for .1 \'('ry
.... tive year IInder the I"adership of
M.,r!e \'\o'ood, presid('nl; Kennelh Mon('lie, ,'ice-"re~ld('nl; and George Van

--

29, 19'!.!____________________NIII~1~~~_.?

Stuart Nyc Hlllchi.on. D. D., Illoderalor of the General As.elllbly of
the Presbyterian Churcl. ,'n An,erl·c.·,
..
i. scheduled lu address Whitwurlh
C 0 II ege ractl It y an .I stlt d en I~ m
. cape
h
I
t 0 d ~y.
Dr. Hutchison will sl,eak at the

E. STANLEY JONES IN
1', .. , PrcsbYlerian church of Spokane,
CITY FOR FIRST TIME Frid.,y evening .11 7:30, when Ihe
The Rev. Dr. E. Stanley Jones,
wurld-f;ulIous AfrICan 1I115~ionary and
author, will conduct mecling~ ill Spokane fur three days, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, rebru;)ry 7, 8, and
9. This i5 Ihc mission.trr's fir.t visil
to Spokane, and he 's coming IIl1der
Ihe a'''pices of Ihe Spokalle Council
of Churches and Clm,lian Education.
While in Spokane Dr. Jones will
speak .1t four greal public meeting'
at Ihe armory. These w,lI bc held
Sunda), at 3 ;)nd 7:30 p. Ill., allli Monday 011 2 .111d 7:30 p. 111. The meelings
011 Tuc,day will he for "dllcalional

I

I:TlJIlPS.

combined PreshyteTlan choirs uf Spobile .111d vicimty will sing.
The greal East Llhert)' church of
Pillbimrgh is I(,e present p~'lor.ltl! of
Dr. Hutchison, who went Ihere in
1921. This church, the fine~t Presh>'.
I('rian edifice in Amcrica, wa~ erected
through the effort~ of Ihe late Andrew
Mellon.
Authol' of many books of which
HOLY GROUND is his lalc.l, Dr.
J-[lItchi'OI~ ha. had .1 w,de hackground
of educalJOIi. He W.1' gradualed fronl
L~r.1yelle Collegr ill 1900, ;lnd frum
Pri'll'elOn Theololllcal *Ininary in
1')(13. Thereafl('r he ,.udi,·d al Ilamp.

I
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WHAT IS YOUR OUTLOOK?

1

-,.i

We cannot plan for ourselves what we would like to do, for the!oe are
days when we are told what we must do.
A period of w"r usually brings about a great mallY cultural changes.
and even methods and ideologies are discarded in favor of new ones to
meet the crisis. But in war or in peace, other foundation can no man lay
than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ.
There are students at Whitworth attempting to lay foundations of formal education, moral living, or rationalistic explanations of existing things.
These are important and desirable st"ne.~ in the' building but they are unsatisfactory bases upon which to build human lives. The m.m who seeks
to la}' a ~olid foundation for his life will find his need met when he experiences the intimate friendship of Jesus Christ.
With the Saviour in his heart, an Individual has a confidence wInch
lifts him above the uncertainties of Ihe present day and enables him to live
calmly in a time when idols of the world fail and men who have trusted
their own intellects are in despair. Moreover, he who place. his trust in
Jesus has a hope that docs not fade away, but which is reserved in heaven.
Are you facing the future with your life founded upon the SaVIOur of
Iuen, Ihe Son of God?
--Carl Blanford.

KNOW YOUR LIBRARY-KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOR
Beginning WIth the currenl issue, the Wltil,,'ortltiau offers to its readers
a new feature, "Know Your Library." The writer needs no introduction to
Whitworthians. As sponsor of Ihe International Relations club, Dr. Schlauch
has been a consistent advocate of the "Know Your Neighbor" policy.
Anolher campus advocate of the same policy is Mrs. Anna J. Carrel,
whose current graphic presentation of facts about the Argentine Repllblic
is to be followed by a similar conlribution on Brazil.

r~------~~-~--------~-------------~--------~--

l

The Dean SayJ ------

1

------------------~-----------------------~----~

Dear Sludents:

liThe things you do, whether good
or bad, will bring you praise 01' blame,
Y on will m.~ke your record your.elf
to give you .1 feeling of pride or
shame, Your record will sland by
the things you start, or the Ihings
you carr}' through, hilt you'll gel
neither prabe nor blame fur the things
you meant to do.
"No [[latter how good your inten·
rions are, the questIon is 'What ha,'e
yon done?' And it will be put at the
end to yOIl as it is to everyone. Perh.~I'~ there will he more praise than
hlame for you when your short life
is through, hut you'll never get any
credit at all for the Ihing~ YOII meant
to do."

Life's road is paved wilh good intentions. I h.,,'e come to realize
through my contacts wilh many students that this is far too often the
ca~. Recently I lalked al length with
a young man concernin~ one of his
problems, The maUer seemed seuled
and he had arrived at a course of
action best for him under the circum·
slances, bill it was neVer carried olll.
Why, I do not know.
Yet isn't this ,"cry thing too ohen
true in your IHe? As you ha~'e talked
to someone or even taken time 10
meditate hy your.sel f, YOll have felt
definitc/), the course of anion that
YOIl should follow.
YOIl have even
said, "I will do it." But somehow or
somewhere you have failed to follow BOARD MEMBER ROBERT
JOHNSON ATTENDS MEET
111' Ihat good intention. We .ulfer in
many different ways hy not following
Boh ]ohlhnn attended the board
these intention!r---hy IHltting otf--by
waiting for it con\'enient season. Read meeting of the Washington Baptisl
Ihe following on "Good Intenlion~" Young People's Federation at FIrst
U;II'tisi church in TaculIlil, January
thoughtfully:
22 and 23.
The progr.Ull, under the leadership
den-Sidne}'. He is a trustee of botlt
of Gordon Forbes, director of Chris·
Princeton :lnu Western Theological tian Edncatioll, Seanle, included pl.ulS
seminaries, .md of Lafayeue, Wilson, for Ihe napti~t convention to he held
.11 Se.\IIle in M.lrch.
;.Id Grove Cit~· .-olleges,

"
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S. IC. E. All At Sea!
Dear Assembled Multitude:
Betimes I have been wriling eXtravaganzas to certain fonner "assemblees." Of course you must
realize it is much easier 10 write
directly to personalities. But on
this even I have suddenly been inspired to wrile to those whom I
have known as a group and those
that I don't know but should like
to.
For the first fall in 17 yeau
I started out by not attending
S(;hool, and it was a little hard to
become adjuste<i to at first. (The
reader will realize that the author
did nol spend all 17 years at
Whitworth CoUege.)
The reason I have been inspired
tonite is the receipt of not one,
but IWO personal letters from
President Samuel Smythe. Now in
one of Ihese epi5tles I was asked:
"If you feel literary minded, drop
a line to the Whil"'orthia'l editor.
In that way we can all share your
experiences. "
Thus it is that I begin,
By now most nf you should have
heard of the Brilish "Gremlins,"
or little people. It so happens
that I had an ;rccount with a
small trollish gentleman; not a
Gremlin, but, as he told me, a
Pjeelikim, whose name was Ralph.
Ralph's main interest in life was
skimming over the waves in ddmmers, (skimmers are long, pointed,
wooden boat-like shoes worn by
Pjeelikims for skimming purposes)
and stirring up the crests of waves
to make them foamy.
My fir5t encounter "'ith Ralph
was one early morning before
going on watch. I awoke 10 sec
a .malt sC~-green figure with a raki,h b;;nnel and a phosphorescent
glow sitting 'on my left greal toe.
Never hin'ing spoken to a Pjeelikim before, I asked him if he
s)loke English and he told me his
His ~I'irjts
name was Ra!ph.
.seemed so dampened, which may
have been partly due to sc~ waler,
that I asked him 10 tell me his
troubles, and he replied, "I am a
Pjeelikim .~nd my n.une i. Ralph."
This was the first J J..new thaI he
was a Pjeelikim. Furlher questions
brought the same reply and I decided that aside from fish lalk this
must be Ihe only English he knew.
I was about to try a new approach
when he quite disappeared without
e,'er a drop of water or )liece of
.sea-weed.
The ne"t nighl he came again
ilt precisely Ihe same time.
(Til be continued.)

Kl!ow Your Library
Because of our implication in thl'
war, the magazine ASIA has more
significance for American readers
than ever before. lis editors have
recogmzed this fact in renaming ii,
for now it is called ASIA AND THE
AMERICAS. The January number
has much that should challenge the
inlerest of every Ihinking person.
REPEAL CHINESE EXCLUSION
NOW is the title of one editorial.
The editor recommends that we cease
to insult and humiliate' our allies, the
Chinese, by refusing 10 allow them to
come into the United States on the
quota ba~i5 Ihat applies to Europeans.
In fIGHTING A WHITE MAN'S
WAR, Eliol Janeway sugge5ts the importance of doing all that we can to
mobilize the support both of the Chinese and of the Negroes within our
borders in winning the war. Japan,
always quick to seize any argumenl,
is IIsmg agaiust the whites the argument that we do not treat men of
other races as equals. She is using
every possible argument to make this
war of the Pacific one between the
whites and the darker·skinned race ;.
We must convince our allies that they
have a real stake in American viL"tory.
The miracles of the Russian armies
are exp!ained in part in THE SO·
VIET PEOPLE'S ARMY, which tells
how soldier morale is held to so hig!l
a poinl in spite of repeated defea:,
how the "winlerizing" of Russia:)
equipment is accomplished, and how
the Russians meet the tactics and
tricks of the Germans with new tactics
and new tricks. The propaganda of
the Rus~ians III the Gernlou arm;eJ'
shows ingenuity of the highest order.
WHY THE ARABS ARE NEUTRAL is a keen analysis of the problems of the United Nal10ns in enlist:
ing the support of the Arabs in Iraq,
that Coulltry so rich in oil, .~nd so
valuable a prize. The Germans are
strongly entrenched in the minds of
many Arabs, and they have capilalized on the unfriendly attitude of the

UNIVERSITY DEBATERS
DISCUSS TIMELY TOPICS
Discus..mg the qut'5tion How CO"
Fur/her Gear T he American
Ecollom}, 10 The War Ef/ort? three
Univenll}' of Washington debate students preM!nted a forthright eXlunination of their subject during chapel
hour, Wednl!sday, January 20.
By following a definite routine the
speakers were able to discuss their
topic thorough!y. Mr. Urquhart introduced the subject and Mr. Perlleld
and Mr. Rabin each presented a differ·
ent solution.

J.J' e

The discus..ion group, comprised of
three men, spent the week of January
18-22 in Spokane, ~I'eaking at numerous meetings which included their '11"
pNrance .It Whitworth. lhe Spokane
visi! i, an annual affair.
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Pirates Outscore
Navy Independent
from Farragut

ii,

E

Gonzaga Lead Threatened

to

In one of Ihe best games ~en in
the new gym, Whitworth's Pirates defealed an independenl team from
Farragut last Friday nIghl by a score
of 47 to 33_ Merkel was high-poinl
man for Whilworlh with IJ points_
Sawrday nighl the Piroltes played
a bang-up game against Gonzaga, and
until the final whistle the outcome was
nOI certain_ Gonzaga finally won by
a score of 41 to 38. BJodgell was
high-poinl man for the Pirates with
17, and Lewis for Gonzaga with 10.
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Whitworth
Blodgett ..........
Lee -- . ---_ ... _..
Gregg -- ... _--_.
Merkel .- ...........
Brown -...... -......
Sleele .. -.. -.Roestel -""
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This week-end the learn Iravels to
Lewiston for 110'0 return games wilh
Lewislon Normal on Friday and Saturday nights.

Frances HATH-A·WAY ;fboul her SECOND PRESENTATION
JA YVEE 8ASKET8ALLERS
KEEP HEAVY SCHEDULE Ihat the men adore, they say.
OF MESSIAH BY CHOIR
The Whilworth junior varsily basketball team is playing a heavy schedule of games in Ihe Spokane church
league. Coached by EVerell Scott,
the learn plays games on Wednesdays and Saturdays at the Y. M. C. A.
The church learns are divided inlo
leagues, and three games are played
every Wednesday and Saturday al 7,
8, and 9 o'clock.
So far the boys have played games
with Northweslern Business college,
Ihe Navy pre-flight trainees, and with
Ihe Japanese Methodisl and the
Fourth Presbyterian churches. Games
are scheduled wilh St. Polul', Methodist, Knox Presbylerian, Japanese
Methodist, and a team from the
Church of the Latter Day Saints.
Those turning out for jayvee basketball include Jim Collins, Maurie
Davis, Stan Gwinn, Dave Holmes,
Marvin Moos, George Rodkey, Dick
Schwab, Sam Smith and Seiichi Yamada.

By,. B.
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natives toward the British colonial
policy. The author, bom ilnd edunled in Baghdad, believes that the
Uniled States alone can convince Ihe
Arabs th~1 this is not an imperialistic war, but thai there is still a gigantic job 10 be done before Arab
s~·mpalhies can be won over to the
caU5e of 1he United Nations.
II seems thilt our task of winning
the war is being: made more difficult
through the thoughtlessness and shortsightedness of the motion-picture producers. III-will among other nationals
is being sown through wrong characterizalions of Negroes, Indians, Chinese, HIndus, Russians, and Latin
Americans. HOLLYWOOD AND
MINORITIES gives several examples
of snch pictures. Today more than
ever we need to understand our aJlie~
and overcome that ignorance and intolerance which stands as an obstacle
to the world of tomorrow.
What Americans would you recommend that Asians know? ASIA gives
a lilit that was prepared with the cooperation of it number of American
new.papers. Prepare your own Jist of
fifteen before reading the list given.
Then' arc od,,~r arlicJes--.~nd SOIllI!
,tnrieo. R4'~,1 thl' labll' of conll'nl~.

If there Were LES praising and
PATTEN around here, why- Poor
Glen-he was caught in a SANDSTROM. Eeek! Here comes Isabel
che MISE. Know why Merlyn is such
an attraction-it's his new PHILcO
radio. Joyce's dad sure knows there's
a WARR-EN Europe and Asia. Poor
Lillian-she has to STOKES Ille furnace in Whilworlh Hall every morning.

r--------r~-~-----
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A&K
Quality

For the_ One You Lo..-c

Meats

Select Your Valetttine Gifts
Now . .. at

The Crescent

WHITWORTH
Service Station No.1
Groceries

*

Fountain

School Supplies

Fihm
Oil

Candics
Gasoline

-----~---~---------~

Reddy KHowatt can
help you save your
eyes.
Etec~ricity only

cosh

a few pennies, your
eyes are pricereSi.

#f'Uf~l~ £f'''8~
l,'"",~ Cfdtl!!f H'o,,11

Remember
Good Light
Preserves Sight

Great Western
Fuel Co.

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.

"Where to Buy It"

ALL
LAUNDRY SERVICES

Soloisls of Ihe evening were: Jeanelle Sirong, soprano; Louis Messill:,
lenor; ilnd Sam Smith, barilone.

Wylie. Carlson

R~stel seems 10 casl a RAY of
Ihis or thai wherever he goes. &organne, look SHARP, and you'll see
thai French error. 1-1010' many
GRAMS was your result in Ihat excold weather
perimenl,
Paul? What was the
experiencing,
(Continued an l">age .. )
vital necessily

Whal with all Ihe
Whilworth has been
Don's HEETER is a
around the campus. Bul life is like
Ihilt. l;or instance, girls, avoid Lyle,
if )"011 don'l like BRAMBLET bushes.
Boys, on the olher hand, stay away
from Barbara, as she's 100 DIZNEY.
EU'ELL drive me crazy, if you
don't slOP thaI, Fulkerson. Now you
wouldn't KITT us, would you, Lorraine? We thought allihe SAVAGES
Were at Cheney, but no, Ihere's Roberl at Whitworth. RUlh, is il true Ihal
the ;\verage college girl uses enough
lipstick in a }·ear to cover several
BARNES?
I know Ihat HOMER was a poet,
but did he wear so many COATES?
Now Eugenia wenl 10 :;ee IVAN-OFF
at the railroad slacion. It WOOD happen, but there seems 10 be " 101 of
pine WOODS at Whitworth, namely
Merle, Carol, and Don. Thinking
about this simply drove Yvonne
GREEN.
"HO-SEA can you see?" the optometrist asked Belly. "Now Bob,"
Miss Schmidt said, "I'm going to
SEI~MA heart to you for a kiss."
Jack, why do YOIl STARR(e)-ETT
me so? It sOHnds foolish, hut David
purposel~·
built a THORN-DIKE.

Whitworth college choir, under the
direction of Winifred McNair Hopkins, Ilresented selections from "The
Messiah," January 24, al First Presbyterilln church.

Sell!ctiom included "Let U, Break
Whenever Lois sa}s somelhing that's Their Bond, Asunde~," "Their Sound
nOI Irue, they yell, "1:ois LYSE." Has Gone Out Into All Lands," ,md
Edna MAY, and then, she MAY not. "And He Shall Purify."
Keilh, strike up your MEDLEY from
Following the program students
Post Falls.
participaled in a social hour fot" serv"Who's that LADD you wenl OIIt ice men.
with lasl eve, daughler? Oh, H"rry?"
Miss Jensen beller wail lill JUNE for
nuplial lime. Virginia ended her I'--~------------------HUNT for Huberl when she found
him in the HULL of the Pirate ship.
Prescription
"I say, who was thaI person who gave
Druggl.ts
me such an icy look?" "JACK
619 Spraguc - Corner Wall
FROST." "Alvin-where's Dunkirk?"
------~.-.,-~"In FRANZ."

WHAT'S IN A NAME

Gon:raga

Scarpelli ...........
G. MacFaul -----.
Lewis .... . ---_ ...
Griewe
-Todd
-----------.
Cpyle
_._.----- .. -.
Brice --T. MacFaul -----Bra8Ch
Dacres .--- --
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Thi, .d by Lorene R.,h, Uni.... ,.I.,.
of Id.ho, win. Itt prize of '5 III
Reel", ICi!ow.u', monthly .d writing
contHI
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t POSTSCRIPT!
L--__________________
j

Now, where were we? Oh yes--and
say, folks, we've got the waitresses in
here with us now! (It's nice to tear
~omeone else's hair for a change.)

-.

New Couple Dept.: Gardner and
Williams, Reynolds and Williams,
Schauble and Medley, Dllgiln;>and
Gothberg, Nobby and Diz.
Hats-Off Dept.: The cheers from
the sideline~ this week go to a person
who despite many odds is stIlI turning
in a high score card. Take a bow,
Edna Deckert.
We knew that Hull and Rosenkranz
shouldn't have left their car at home
wIth the baby that weekend. Don
Heeter has decided thdt a horse and
buggy is more economicill. HI, HO,
AGIII

HOME FURNISHERS REMAKE OLD. MAKE NEW

* .;. •

j'

Juniors Will Frolic
At Manito Saturday

Song dedication of the week: To
those people who often dream of but
The Junior da~s IS planning a skatnever see A's on theIr grade sheets-mg party, to be held at the skating
Th~rr Arc Slich Thi"gs.
rink'" at Manito Park, Saturday evening, Janu.uy 30.
Gripe - of - the - Week Dept.: Please,
After skating, parlor g.~ntes will be
peoplelJl That rule about staying off
played, and refreshments will be served
the gym Roor when wearing street
at the home of Eleanor Hook.
shOi:s was made for a purpose. It really
Those in charge oC the party dre:
doesn't take much more time to walk
around the conu~rs instead of cutting Helen Ghonnely, Florence Reynolds,
acr055. Let's cooperate a little more. and Dick Schwab.
That gym is something to be appreciated, so let's show our apl)reciation
jmt ~ linle, huh?

ALPHA BETA
PLEDGES TWO

Making new articles for home and
room decoration and making o\'er old
At the Alpha Heta Fireside, which
ones WIll play a major "art in the is to be held thi. evening in the
sch"dule of thIS qllilrter's home fur- Home Economics building. the new
nishing course. one which is offered members to be welcomed are Ruth
every two ye.lTS b)' the home eco- Barnes and Ruth Meyer.
nomics department.
Committee chairmen assisting the
.
.
.
pre~dent
of the dub. Margaret
WIth a totdl reqUirement of SlxtCl'.,
.
'd
.
£
h' Sk..els are: dean.up, Lenore Trcvtll;
h ours 0 f OUISI e preparallon or I I S .
. .
b'
h
J
b
decorallon. Jean Henderson; tnvJla·
suo ject, t e c ass mem ers are per- tion Jac ueline Davis' ro ram Aud.
nlltted 10 work on any problem ther
'
q
,p g
,
k rey Brault; and refreshment, Dorothy
·
c Iloose an d may I) Ian t h elr own wor'ing hours. A large vari~ty of pro- Beggs.
jects have been undertaken, including
----------the almost complete furnishing of a
WHAT'S IN A NAME
dormitory roolll for one of the new
(Coutinlled b'om page 3 )
women sludents. To fill other needs. BRAULT about up in the dornl? Oh
one member is working on OJ needle- Audrey again- It's aPAULing, but
point picture and frame, another is Vinther was saying the most enDEERmaking book·ends, and still another ING things to E,' the other day.
h making over a rocking-chair.
I SEE-CHI got a man at last. No.
Prob.~bly the biggest project at· I think Y A·MAD-A mistake, lor he
tempted hy a home furnishing class WQuldn't go with ;jny girl. Bill is no
was the one In the s(lring of 1938 SCHLAUCH. Gwen LOB-DELL Wi 1when the new home economics build· Iiams, and I gob a cowld. Now. I
ing was furnished by class members. wouldn't JUDDge Bobbee too severeThis ye.~r's class includes: Ruth Bald· ly. JlIst because she was seen in 50me
wm, Ruth B.nnes, Audrey Brault, GROVES with Anton- Don't worry.
Mar}' Elaine Dugan, Charlotte Han· Don, the Marines have LANTZI'd,
son. Isabelle McNeely, Ruth Meyer, .tI1d the situation is well in hand. The

Apparently Hob Edward~ plucked a
better apple than we thought when he
went to Bridgeport. It isn't just the
educational atmosphere of Whitworth
that attracts the Collins' sister to visit and Florence Reynolds.
here.

ANOTHER MUSIC MAJOR
DIRECTS SPOKANE CHOIR
Isabel Mise joined Whitworth's
growing ranks of choir directors when
she accepted the dire<1orship of th"
Union Park Baptist church choir.
Coming from Spok"ne Junior College, wlwre she studied under Hans
Mold,-,"hauer, she entered Whitl',orth
last spring as a music major special.
izing in piano and organ.
Isabel has taken piano for tweln
yeilrs. and has had pupils of her own
for the past five.
first Marine plucked au OLIVE, from
LEWISton.
Oh, here's Ruth, Don, and Miss
Sanbom-"If YOIl don't stop this col.
umn," the}' say. "we'll STEUCK-I.E
you up, STEELE your typewriter, and
put you where Geraldine throws all
bad FALK." "0. KAy.... I cr}', fright.
ened, "I'll go 10 Robert the priest .tnd
have him SHREVE lIIe."

t---------------------~

Peck Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Eugene's Flowers

Good Supply of Used
High-Class Fixtures
al Real L01l' PricesWhile They Last.

Corsoges

REPAIRS

r---------------------\

I

L~·_~_~:~I______ ~_a~,~~~=~

s. 21'

Washin9ton St.

----------------------~

t--------------------------------_______________ .
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MallU!aclurers 01
FELT CAPS, LETTERS, EMfJLEMS, or ANYTHING MADE
FROM FELT - WE MAKE CHENILLE LETrERS

I

l---___ ~_~~~~~~~';_~~!~~_~~~_~~~~

______'

-----------------------------------------------
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SKI E9UIPMENT OF ALL KINDS

Did all YOIl gu)'s and gals know
that we have .1 prell)' swish little J. V.
basketball te.~111 which i~ doing right
well? If ),011 possibly call, take a min·
lite out and sec them play. There'lI
be s<>me more games in the near fuIUfr.

Unan~werable questIon: Wh}, do we
write it, and why do )'1111 read It?
"

Friday, January 29. 1943
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Dr. Jesse Hays Baird
Leads in Spiritual
Emphasis Week

WHITWORTH

COLLEGE NEEDS YOUR AID

DR. COUNTERMINE

PROFESSOR KOEHLER

By Preside,,' W orre,1
Students and faculty will long reo
member the week of February 14th.
For a long perIOd of time plans had
been made for the coming of Dr.
Baird, President of San Fr.,"cisco
Theological Seminary. When he came,
he came "in the fullness of the Spirit."
His ministry has been rich beyond
expression. Out of a full, great life
of service to God he brought to our
campus spiritual riches of incomparable worth. Now it is easily under.
stood why he holds .1 unique place
of leadership not only in the West
but throughout the denomin.1tion. He
is a n],\n of God whose beliefs arc
well·grounded and strong. During
this gr.Kious week the Word was expounded with clarity and force which
gripped both students and faculty
members. In the morning chapel sen'·
ices Dr. Baird ~poke on the great
Christian beliefs. It would be hard
It is with a sense of deep ltatisfactioll that the adminilttratioll
to understand how anyone could go
announces the appointment of the Rev. Mark Koehler, '37, B.D.,
Ihrough these great services wilhout
M.A., Th.M., to become full·time teacher of Bible, Head of the
(Conllhued on page 6)
Department, and Director of Religiolls - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Activicies on the caJllus. Professor mllsic, athletics and stlldent activities.
SUMMER SCHOOL
Koehler COllies splendidly prepared \Vhil" at Whitworlh he met Clara
Belle Braden, who now comes back to
ANNOUNCEMENT
ror this import.lIlt position. Since he
Ihe
C.1I1lPIIS as Mrs. Koehler. Upon
There has been a question in the
is the <on of beloved Dr. and Mrs.
his graduation Mr. Koehler enrolled
mind" of some as 10 the advisability
Charles F. Koehler, it W.IS but natural
at the San Francisco Theological
of having a slimmer school session
that he should take his collegiate work Seminary, gradu'lting in 1940 with
this year. Becallse of the desire of
at Whilworth. While in college he high hOllors. He was aWilrded a
hospitals that the entering classes
was active in every phase of college scholarship for further study which
have .1 background of science
life and was an oUlstandlllg le.lder III
(Continlled on page 6)
courSes and for Ihe sake of Ihose

PROFESSOR MARK KOEHLER TO
HEAD BIBLE DEPARTMENT

I

,-

who .1re accelerating Iheir college
c 0 \I r s e, the administration an·
nounces that sUlllmer school I>·ill
begin JUNE 22 and will be a six
weeks session terminating JULY
31st. It will be possible in this
lime to complele .ten quarter hours
of work. Announcements will be
made in th .. Ilear fUlure as to the
COUrses 'I\'ailable. If you arc inter·
ested in living on the campus of
Whitworth during theS<! six wee"-~
and contltluing your college education, wrile Dr. G. H. Schlauch,
tlin.'t~lnr uf 'Ulllnu·r ..dlou!.

"

DR. J. W. COUNTER MINE RESIGNS
AS HEAD OF THE BIBLE DEPARTMENT
Fifteen years ago Dr. COlllltermine came to Whitworth as
teacher of Bihle. During this long span of sel'vice, he has given
himself without reserve to the impot tant work of teaching the Bible
and of directing this, the Ill'''t im.
portant of all departments ill a Chris. lege.
ti.m college. His has been the rich
A few weds ago Dr. Connlermine
pri\·ilege of watching scores of stn- had a serious illness, and It was ap·
dents go mto Ihe ministry, of having parelll thai he could not carry the full
the siudenl, of the college in his Bible re~pomihilily for this work. I-I" Illany
d.",es year aftel ye.,., and of having friends and fornwr ~ltldell\~ IruM .lIld
.1 I."..:,· 1'.111 III pl.IY ill II", ,IJr"cling pr.IY th.11 III' III.I~· h.lv,· .J 1"'1 f,'n rI"
of Ihe rcligioll • .":Ii\'ille~ of the col·
(Conlinue,1 on page 3)

No amount of optimIsm can suc.
ceed in painting n rosy picture of the
church-related college ill a crisis such
as this. A[ready many colleges have
closed, others have merged, and to
many, the handwriling h.15 appeared
on the wall. Administrators meeting
throughout the country are facing this
problem with seriousness and deep
concern. The callmg III' of the reo
Scrves has already made deep inroads
into the registration of all coeduc.1.
tiona[ institutions. It was hoped that
many of these men wOllld be sent
b.1ck to their colleges for further
trollning, but thus r.lT less Ihan 300
Ollt of some 1,700 colleges and IIni.
versiries have been chosen for this
work and these are naturally the college~ with large dormitory facililies.
Whal of the smaller colleges? Women,
if not called for defense jobs, young
men under eighteen, those who are
deferred for medica! work, ministerial
l>rep~ration, Or some other type of
specialized work, may continue with
the .. education. But without doubt
there is bound to come a definitc and
sharp decline In registrations.
Whitworth is no exception to this
condition. Already our large service
flag is heavy with stars olIld many
more will be added immediately. What
of the spring quarter, the summer,
and above .111 else, what of the new
,chool year beginning this next fall?
We would state wilh clarity Chat we
nre am.ious to do .111 Ihat we can do
to help win this war. We are proud,
and justly so, of the officers and men
who once studied on ollr campus. We
ale tlmlled as we read of their leadership and as we learn of the OUIstanding way in which they arc as·
suming spiritual gUIdance. And yet
with it all, we ", e greatly desirous of
maintaining our enrollmenl. We helieve that we have a unique contrihlllion to make to America in the years
that lie "head. We believe thaC it
wOllld he a catastrol,he if Whilworlh
afler fifty rear. of ~ervice ~hullid have
tn d"w. H,·, .111\1' III IIII' ground "::lilll'<I
Ihe~c 1.,,1 ~·e.lrs, we .IrC ~11'onger and
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To Bring Teachings of
Bible to Bear Upon
Practica I Problems
Will Show Bible Also to Be
"Most Interesting and
Inspiring" Book
"One purpose of the Department
of Bible," said the Rev. Mark Koehler,
Whitworth's new head of that depart.
ment, "will be to show that the BIble
is not only the best seller, not only
the Way of Life and Salvation, but
that it is also the most interesting and
inspiring book in all literalure. II is
our hope Ihat we can bring Ihe contenls and teachings of God'~ book 10
lIIeet and 10 settle the llraClical problems of everyday living."
Mr. Kuchler W.IS gradualed frolll
Whitworth in 1937. He enlered San
Francisco Theological Seminar)' in
Seplember, 1937, and was gradualed
from Ihere in 1940 wilh highest honors .md Ihe M,A. and B.D. degree •.
While at San Anselmo Mr. Koehler
sang in Ihe :.eminary chorus, played
on Ihe baskelball and tennis teams,
and preached .11 Winlers, California.
During his senior year he won the
Alumni Fellowship, which provided for
a year of study OIl Edinburgh, but the
war intervening, he look his advanced
.tudy OIl Princeton Theological Seminary, where he was awarded Ihe degree of Th.M. He went to Port
Townsend 10 preach in 1941, and since
November, 1942, has been supplying
Ihe Millwood PresbYlerian church.

YOUR 17·YEAR·OLD SON NEEDS A YEAR OF COLLEGE
Nearly 70 per cent of 20,000 young men recently sent to officers' training schools are either college graduates or have some
college training. Parents should do all in their power to make it
possible for Iheir sons 10 attend college
Ihis coming fall. One year of specialized Iraining could easily mean Ihat
your son would wilhin a short lime
after induction inlo the "nned forces,
qualify for officer Iraining. Why nol
.
gIVe your son a chance? The lendency
for many of them will be 10 awail
their call, whereas thaI year well spent
in the courses 3S outlined by the army
and navy will prove to be invaluable.
If college men are matrkulaled in
courses which the government consid·
ers essenlial, a~ a rule these students
are allowed 10 continue for a brief

,----------=---------

lime OIl leasl, Iheir educalion. T~e
great advanlage. presented by Whit·
worlh College IS Ihat Ihese courscS
will be taken on a Chrislian campus
wilh Chrislian leachers and under the
~ype of Chrislian inlluence which will
prove 10 be of Iremendous moral inIluence when your son is in the armed
forces of h,s counlry. Some young men
who are jusl short of high school
gradualion are planning on summer
school or correspondence courses so
as to be ready for entrance al Whilworth when school opens for Ihe fall
term, Seplember 27th.

WHITWORTH COLLEGE NEmS YOUR AID
(Continued from page I)

better able 10 serve than ever before.
Whilworth College wanls as a minimum, one hundred Iwenty-five Fresh.
men for enrollment nexl September.
The average age of our high school
graduales is seventeen. We feel that
you may have a wonderful part in
helping us 10 get these students. The
registrar's office is now prepared to
send you a folder which will give you
in a brief way the procedure in getting
new students fl)r Whitworth. This
will include a lisl of the COSIS, offer.
ings, admission requiremenls, etc. It
will also conlain applicalion blanks.
Write to Ihe Registrar for this information. You may help Whilworth
now In Ihis, Ihe mo:/t serious hour of
Whde al Whitworlh Mark Koehler her enlire hislory. No one man can
was president of the freshman class, do this job. But as you lalk to young
;Ithletlc d,reclor of the sludent body, people i"n your communilY about
.1 melllber of the college quartet, capWhitw()rth and as you send us Iheir
tain of Ihe baskelball tealll, and l>resi- names, you can In this way make .1
dent of the W club. he was also the priceless contribution 10 yOllr college.
first one to be awarded the Pirette
\X' e .lre nol afraid of facing Ihe
InspiratiomJl Award in baskelball.
lUlUre. Do YOIl realize something of
At Whitworlh he met Clara Belle the Iremendou~ way in which God has
Braden, and in Mr. Koehler's own undertaken for this college during the
word., "III JIISt ,lIch dolys .15 Ihese, last few ye.1rs? Do you realize Ihal
:I
college romance blossollled inlo whereas three years ago Ihe college
uI,trri.Jge." ·[hey were ntarrieu Ul debl was ~40,OOO, loday II i~ down 10
1939 while he wa~ al seminary, Whit- less Ih.ln ,II16,OOO? Have you remenlworthi;JI\s look forward to seeing 1II0re bered Ihal during the 10151 Iwo years
of their nine·months-old daughter, of gre.tl uncertainty, over ~75,OOO of
Mi"hal Ann. Professor Koehler hopes nlUch-needed improvemenls have been
to be able to move hIS family closer made on the campus? Has Ihe facl
10 the C:llnll"S so that Ihey c.m be thaI in .1 mO~1 amazing way our regi'1r.llion has held up, m:lde an im·
1I\0re .Iclh'e in caJ\\pus alfairs.

pression upon you? Have you thoughl
of the fact thaI today, as never before,
men and women In Ihe great Inland
Empire are concerned about Whit·
worth and are praying for il and sup·
porling il? We face the future with
prayer but not with fear. Somewhere
there is the answer to our problems.
Much of it is in your hands.

Friday, February 26, 1943

Intuition t Reasoning , and
Experience Are Guides
to Assurance
In Ihe hrst of a series of chapel
addresses during Religious Emphasis
Week, Dr. Jesse Baird emphasized Ih"
imporlance of a faith In God. The
Ines.~age was closely tied in wilh Genesis 1: I, "In the beginning, God . . ."
Dr. Baird pointed 0111 three ways of
proving a Christian failh: by inluition,
reason, and experience. We know by
inluition "jusl because we know." We
know by reason-our universe could
not have "just happened." It has 10
have a conI rolling mind behind iI, and
this controlling mind is God. We
know by e"perience because when
we've been through an experience we
know for sure that it happened. Dr.
Baird concluded his address with the
concise Iwo-word summary, "God is."

Man ESHmti.llly Ljy;ng Soul
Man is manacled by sin, but is
saved by grace through Jesus Chrisl.
This was Ihe substance of Dr. Baird's
address to Whitworth students Tuesday morning,
"All the lroubles in the world today
are due 10 the wrong answer to the
question, 'In this my Falher's world
what sort of being am 1'," said Dr.
Baird.
In his speech Dr. Baird broughl out
Ihat just as the world was believed
to be composed of four elements, so
m,JD is composed of the four elemenls,
Earlh, Air, Fire, and Water. Although
man is the dust of the earlh, he is
still a living soul. "Man is an Elernal
Ihing living in a body Ihat has to
die."
Dr. Baird presented man as born
wilh a longing in his hearl for fellow·
ship wilh his Falher, and he said,
"The image of Ihe Falher makes man
restless until he finally resls in Him."

You are our LIVING ENDOW·
MENT. We have but little by way
of invested monies, but we have you,
You are the ones who eilher recom·
mend Ihe college or refieCI IIpon its
work. But we arc proud of our sons
and daughters. Think of Whitworth
then, nol as a college where once you
attended and paid your bills and
where your obligations are over, bUI
decide that as long .15 you live you
si:Jall have a parI in the building of
a greater, better college. You have
known of Ihe LIVING ENDOW.
MENT PLAN and yel bUI relatively
Sill Not Umoh'cd PmE>iem
few have taken a parI in il. If every
If we are to live wilh victory and
former studenl possessed eVen one
salisfaction in Ihis world, maintained
unit of Living Endowmenl and paid
Dr. Baird in his Wednesday morning
in this w.ty len dollars annually 10
chapel lalk, we must have Ihe solution
the mainlenance of Ihe college, llIuch 10 Ihe problems of sin and death.
of Ihe financial worry of the admin. "God knows. God cares. God has
iSlration would be over. Don'l wait provided an answer," said the speaker,
longer. FIll in Ihe ellclosed cOllpon and in support of Ihis statement he
ga,'" a shorl skelch of the life of
and mail il today to Ihe College. Our
Christ. The outstanding attribules of
goal? Two thousand unils at len dol- Jesus were His Iremendous purpose,
lars each, How many IInils will you His enlhusia5m, and His COli rage, con·
tinued Dr, Baird. Many of our greal
take?
men, such .15 NallOleon and Caesar,
have been greal because of their bru\x'hilworlh College, Sl,okane, Washinglon.
lalily, bUI Chrisl was great because
of His kindnes.~. "Oh thaI all strong
Presidenl Warren:
men of hislory were like H,m."
YOII m,l}' send lIIe al once :I membership cerlific.lIe for Ihe Living Endowmenl Leaglle for
Dr. naird con c Iud e d wilh Ihe
Ihought: "If Jesus were bill a man, to
Him I would cling. If Jesus is God
IInit~ uf membership. (Each unil ten dollars.) I will pay ( ..... ) monthly, (.
) quarlerly, ( .... ->
-Ihe only God-I would follow Him
everywhere."
/
annually, ( ..... ) annllall)'. I am enclosing .1 check for ;L ..

Cross ;s Symbol
My Nallle is.. .
Full Address is

"Of Ihe many possible sy·mbols for
Christianity, why is it Ihat followers
of Christ have chosen the Cross,"
a~ked Dr. Baird in Thursday mom·
(Cunti"ue.! "" lIa~:<, 'j)

Friday, February 26, 1943

Dr. Countermine to Continue Teaching Bible
Courses Here
Studellts Study lible, Not
Study About lible,

Is Aim
"To lealh students nor to sludy
about the Bible, but to study the
Bible" is the aim successfully carried
out by Dr. J. W. Countennin(', who
has served Whitworth fifteen years as
head of the Departm('nt of Religion.
Dr. Countermine plans to continue
teaching Bible courses here, hut b,,·
lieves that the responsibilities of de.
partment head should be with a
younger man. "There comes a time
when an Elijah must find his Elisha,"
he said in referring to his action in
the matter.
Dr. Counlermine is rightly regarded
as one of the cornerstones of failh of
the college. He studied at Parsons
College for his B.A. degree, at Prince·
ton for his B.Th. degree, and there.
after received his D.O. degree from
Buena Vista College.
In his already full and varied career
for his Master, Dr. Countermine, previous to his corning here, taught reo
ligion in a high school, held several
pastorates, and for a time taught in
.1 seminary at Honolulu.
While he was here in 1928 on va·
Cdlion from Honolulu, Whitworth was
fortunate in persuading him to remain
and work as head of the Department
of Religion, a position which he has
,eld since.
"I like young people, and I like
o work with them," said Dr. Counter·
nllne in closing. That this liking is
mutual is borne out by Ihe popularity
of his courses here, and by the willing.
ness of the students to work in his
classes.

International Events
Interpreted In Books
Now on reserve in the library are
en copies of the Forltlightl')' Summary
0/ Itl/£Yllal;ot,al EHtlis to February 1.
This sunlmary is an excellent inter·
pretation of the developments in the
nternational situation. The following
pring books given by the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace to
he International Relalions aub arc
al5(1 now in the library;
A/rica-The Committee on Africa.

/"dio Toda)'-Duffet, Hicks, and
Parkin.

-Floe U"i/ed Slatcs d/ld the Far COSI
Hornbeck.
World Order ill HiSIOrlcal Perspec.
il'C-Kohn ..
Basis For Peace ill Ihe Fat castPeffer.
A Df'mocrtllic ltIatii/f'slo-Reves.

"1"1"''''''5 "'IT"rn",: "'orl.l (.'ili,,·,,Senillor E. D. Thomas.
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lulletln and W'tlfworfhlalt
Join Forces
Because of the revision of Ihe
siudent budget, made necessary by
the purchase by the A.S.W.C. of
thc thousand·dollar bond, the
IV hil.'orthllln will hereafter be
published m conjunction with the

B"lIl't;".
It will continue to report the
news and activities of the students
of Whitworth. The duty of the
reporter still is to collect the facts
of these activities as soon as pOS'
sible after they are known, and to
assemble thesc_ facts so that they
are interesting to read.
If events and activities are not
scheduled ahead, however, and defi.
nite plans made ahead, it i, im·
possible for the reporter to obtain
Ihe news in time to get it ready for
printing.
Thus it will take the conlinued
cooperation of every studenl on the
campus to have a "newsy" JV hit.
.,.orlhia"."

Vision of Damascus Road
Comes to Each, is Belief of Dr. J. H. Baird
Dr. Jesse H. Baird, Whitworth's
1943 speaker for Religious Emphasis
Week, believes that each of us has ,~t
least one Damascus road experience,
when Christ in all his majesty and
glory appears to us; ours to accept,
or to reject.
"What do I then sayi''' continued
the president of San Francisco Theological seminary in his Monday night
address to Whitworth students. "If I
say, 'Dear Lord, what would Thou
have me to doi" then from that 1110ment on every day becomes joyously,
blessedly different."
He explained thar though we d.ffer
spiritually, mentally, emotionally, and
physically, "The Risen Christ at sOllie
time 5Iand~ before 115 in all His beauty
and we must decid~~i( we decide for
Hin, it is but the beginning.
"Paul ~aid 'Yes.' Can YOIl say the
sa.ne?,t
This first Slel' ill becoming a' Chris·
lian Dr. Baird defined as vision and
.15senl. 'fhe second step he described
in Tuesday el'ening's meeting as whal
happens within after the lirst lItep is
taken.
The apostle Paul .~gain was usc(1 as
an ex.~mple; "I am crucified with
Christ . • . "
Paul nailed to Ihe cros~ the "righl.
eousness" of his flesh-all his proud
slanding.
He took his lIIind aud nailed it
too to the cross. "There came forth
all the inspired wisdom we find in his
epistles."
Continuing, Dr. naird said, "He
nailed his life to the cross. II w"s a9
if he had died, and JesLis Ihe res·
urrected had come to liI'e in him.
Paul went all.out for Jesus."
Dr. H.~ird expl~ined Ihat J('sm de·
1II.,n.l, "11-",,,1 h;t~ " ri.:ht I .. d .. ''",
for lie is God.
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TOMLINSON TO DIRECT OPERmA 'TRIAL
BY JURY' IN GEIGER FIELD'S AUDITORIUM
Whitworth College Chorns, under the direction of Jay Tom·
linson, will present Gilbert and Sullivan's operetta "Trial by Jury,"
Wednesday evening, March 3, ill Geiger Field's new auditoriulll.
In his concluding remarks, Dr.
Baird explained that although "de·
manding all" ma), seem .~ hardship, it
is not.
After reviewing Ihe tirst two ~teps
in Paul's Christian life-it .• beginning
on the Damascus road and its tmns·
forming effect in making him a new
Creature in Christ-Dr. B"ird began
his message on the a,riSlian's wit·
ness.
In closing, Dr. Baird emphasized
the truth iiiustr",.,d by the metal mir·
(Continued on page 5)

Mrs. Winifr"d McNair Hopkins, head
of Whitworrh'~ Music department, is
spon,or of Ihe production, and Bar·
bdra Miller, poslgraduale sludent, stage
direcror. Isabel Mise and Merlyn Philo
will play the Iwo.piano accumpani.
ment.
"Trial by Jury," the first operetta
written by the famolls Gilbert and
SuIlh'.~n tealll, takes place in court,
where rhe dapper defendant is charged
with loving two wonlen. The delight·
ful plot and lilting tunes hal'e made
it one of their best.known operetta~.
Principals in the nst arc;

RESIGNS AS DEPARTMENT
HEAD

Judge ... ..... ........ George Rodkey
Plaintiff Angelina ....... Gwen Lobdell
(Continued from page I)
Defendant ..... ............. Bob McGrath
covery from his illness and be Ipared Counsel..... '" .' ......... Ray Klefstad
for many more years of service in the Usher.. . . ................ .Don Lancallter
Kingdom. We arc gl'ld to announce Foreman of the Jury ...... Alvin Franz
that, although he will not henceforth
Bridesmaids include Ruth Barnes,
carry the administratil'e work of the
M,,~y Herklund, Evelyn Deering, Bar·
department, yet he will continue at
bara Dizney, Carol Gardner, Ellen
Whitworth in a teaching relationship.
Jones, Marjorie Schauble, and Joyce
His advice and help in the building
Warren.
of a greater department will prove to
Ten jurymen and twenty.one spec·
be invaluable in the montbs that lie
Iiltors
complete the cast. The jury·
ahead. Perhaps nothing could demo
onstrate more clearly the great heart men are Carl Blanford, Robert Ed·
of Dr. Cou~termine and his undying w'lrds, Bruce Finlayson, Don Heeter,
love and service to Ihe youth of Whit· nob Johnson, RUlliell RO!ICnkranz, Hill
worth Ihan to 'Iuote from hi. leiter Schlallch, Everell Scoll, SOl", Smith,
of resignation 10 the noard or Trus· and Joel Swan80n.
tees:
"Having served Ihis college ;18 head
of Ihe nible departlllent 10 Ihe best
of my knowledge and ability since
Jilly 6, 1928, the time h.15 come when
it seems to me to be Ihe ilcl of wisdom to ask Ihat I be released from
this responsibility in favor of younger
leadership wilh vigor and vision who
enn do more in helping to train Ihe
youlh of the generation jmt ahead.
"May r suggest that a forlller sUldent whol1l J followed in college and
scminary and graduate work, whose
prepar.~lion IS of the hest and who
holds the conser"alive position in
Bibliclil interprelation, be appoinled
to this place. I refer to Ihe Reverend
Mark Koehler. T would be happy to
hal'e my mantle rail upon this sincere
lIIan of God to the glory of His
naluc. 1t

Dick Schwab's Article
Leads Others In 'Ray'
Dick Schwab's reS4!arch paper, "1--,,1"
ros)'," is the leading '!rlicle of the
January issuc of 'rIle Ray, official
publicalion of Gallion'! Sigma Epsilon
Chelllic.~1 fr.~lernily. This Issue also
conlains conlribulions hy University
of Mississippi and 51. Lawrence Uni·
versily sludell'~.
TI/{· RIIY i~ edil,,,1 I,y Whi,worth'.
PI .. rl·".. r M.lliin W,lli.II"', Gr.1I111 Re.
curder of Gallllll., Sigma Epsilon.

Spectators include Je"n Aldrich,
Berty Arnquist, Muriel AUBink, Helen
n"ldwill, Hetty Ann Douglal, Gerald·
inc r.~lk, Helen Ghormley, Helen
Hartley, [,orella Holder, Virginia
Hunt, Bobhec Judd, Loui5e Klieb, Estelle McKay, Jean N;mce, Phylli, Rob·
inson, Jeanette Strong, Maurice Davis,
Dave Holllles, Kenneth Monette, Bob
Shrel'l", and Lee Wallace.
Produclion cornrnlrtees arc the",
two; props-Carl Ulanford and Rob·
crt Shreve; costllllles--Hclen Ghorll1'
Icy, chairman, wilh co·workers Evelyn
Deering and Esther Morton.

'Good to Be Back,' Is
Pvt. George', Verdict
"It's surely good to be back on the
call1l'''o,'' said Pril'i,te George Penni·
"loll! as he "isited Whilworth recently.
Enlering the service last June, he is
1I0W in the ArlllY Engineer's Corps
and slationed at Weu Camp, Clai·
burne, LOllisialla.
GCOlge has had Ihree ye;,rH at Whil·
worth and plans to return (or his
final year when the w~r is over.
Asked how college life appean now,
cUlllpared wilh college lire last year,
he ,eplied, "Mosl of the ,wdenls
seell1 more 54:riolls.lllinded. T"~ fel.
h,ws arc taking more malh"lIIatics and
J1hy~in. f:vcrynJlI' 'I'CIII~ rll be 1iJl(lill~
"'''t.· ""juy,,"'''1 in lilll.· II.ill.:., IIt.III
«hey uset! In.''
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.' ........ Dr. Kennedy, Professor Dizmang

AFTER DECISION -

WHAT?

Whitworth students and faculty have just experienced a week of great
inspiration wi.h Dr. J. H. Baird, and many of us have made decisions which
.,ffect our IIhlnner of living and oUr goa!. in life. The speaker has left; his
presence is no longer here 10 sustain the emotions built up during his meet·
ings. We fall back into the campus routine, but if our decisions h.1\'e been
real, we approach our stlldies, our activities, and our relations with other
peoj>le with a different altitude. Our lives are no longer our own-they,
belong to Ihe Lord Jesus Christ.
How then ought we to live?
First of all, our deciSions should be ~trengthened by individual nourishment of our spiritual lives with d.,ily study and medItation on the Scriptures,
and the establishment of a vi'dl life of prayer.
Other helpful steps are that we learn to love one another with sincere
hearts; that we be determined to live pure and wholsome lives as far as our
physical bodies are concerned; that we perform diligently the work in our
classes and other activities for which we are called upon; that we walk honestly before all men, being ready to give a reason for our hope; and that
we wait patiently for the coming of Jesus Christ.
-Carl Blanford.

Do not let the cover of Forlu"e fool
you. The pictures may make you
think that the mag.uine is devoted
to technical subjects, but such is not
the case, for it has a wide range of
subject matter. True, it5 emphasis IS
on the romance of accomplishment of
HOW DO YOU RATE?
American bU5iness and American in·
dustry, and when you read of what
How do you rate today? Can you and I look those Soldier~, Sdilors,
Americans are doing in these fields it
and Marines straight in the eye and say that we have done the best WE can
makes YOIl tingle with pride.
to help in the defense of this United States?
The February number of Fm/un"
M.,ybe we bought a bond last summer; but have we bought any stamps
in the la~t few weeks? It's the fact of buying thelll regularly, no matter the ha. several articles that every wide.1 1II0llnt , that counts.
Then there arc other things a student can do if we awake college student will wish to
only look around. It may seem Iiule compared to what the men in the read,
M:rvice are doing hilt if it was honest effort and done cheerfully, that's what
cOlin Is. It isn't so much the size of the job nor the effort expended, bllt it
is the fact th.lt we have done something.
Are we doing our work in schlJOl to the fullest capacity?-we-who are
lucky enough to be enjoying one of the greatest American privileges-a
higher education. 1~ it fair to slack when sOllie of the bo}'s are giving their
everything, e,-en their lives, in order that we may still be ill school? In fact
loIs of them ill tend even to go back some ddy.
This war llIay yet [,e WOII on the home front. There won't be any
medals or gold br;lid 011 our slee"es, but there will be a red, white, and
-Bobbee Judd.
blue 11.,& waving over .1 U"ilct! Slates of Amcrica.

War Stamps Will Be all Sale III tire Commolls
What drc Whitworth slUdent~ doing for the war effort"t The lown studenls S('e the hustle and bustle of w.lr aClivity and the many uniformed men
on the streets every day, and they sense the great change in the American
way of I.£e. Meeting conditions like these, day after day, makes people think.
But are we as students DOING ;111 we can to bring victory to our nation?
We all hought honds during the sum Iller, but it is the continuolls lIow of
money that will bring victor)' closer.
It is within the power of nearl)" e,-cr)' ~llIdent to buy at least one t,'n,'ent War Savings Stamp a week. If e,-ery student would do this, Whitworlh
could be contrlbutinlol ~18 tu the W;lr effort weekly. We are nuw to have a
con,'enient place on the cam]>us where we can huy Slaml>s-the Commons.
1A!t's really get in and dig-huy all the War Savings Stamps we can possibly
alford. E,'ery sIamI' will help bring victory closer.
-Vernon Forkner.

War Stamps Will Be all Sale ;11 tbe Commolls
In this war efrorl every small bit adds tremendously, Just because each
of us cannot buy a War Bond, we should nOI be discouraged, become cynical,
and in the end do nothing. There are hundreds of people doing that very
thing. nUl If these people would stop their grumbling and buy a ten·cent
War Stamp cvery week, I know they would be surprised at the result of
I heir efforts.
Slud,' .. I\ l'.lIl11ot I",. ""I>t""led In hu)' War Bonus, bUI tlu·y arc c"p"'"I,',1
10 do their bit.
-Lenore Tre,·i .. Petersoll.

The United States Army is alreddy
men and officers for the job
of caring for the terriiories dS we win
them back from the Axis. "Prepare
10 Occupy" show. in Whilt ways the
Germans have failed to gain the cooperation of the occupied countries,
;lhd how the United Nations are planning to overlook no possibility of obt.1inmg help in these sirategic coun·
tr~ining

tries.

This ye;lr over Ihree million women
will be rel"ruited for work by the Manpower Commission in less than 200
cilies.. If they do not volunteer they
must be drafted. Read "The Margin
Now is Womanpo"er," and find out
what kmds of work women are doing,
and how well they learn the various
skills needed.
How are we going to get into Germany itself when she has been driven
back"! We thought the Maginot Line
was impregnable, but Germany has
Ihick belts of forts that defy planes
and lanl.s, and mmt be taken by me'l
who storm the I,ortholes 01/ /OQ/.
American arlllY engineers are now
working 01lt pl.,ns for Ihe capture of
these forts. "With Blood, Sweat, and
TNT" tells the problem and some of
Ihe possible solutions.
Other Articles of interest are "Daring Stephen Decalllr," the story of
the American lieutenant who entered
the harbor of Tril>oli and burned an
Ame. k.U1 v,·.,,,·1 11>;11 It;ul h .. ,·.. "011"
lUred by pir.lIes; "Dr~hsl1lcll of the
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S.K.E. -

ALL AT SEA

(Continlled)
This time he made his presence
known by an agitation of the great
toe of the right foot. This time
he .poke fluent English which he
had Irarned from a group of guppies who went to hlght school.
And he told Ille why he Was ~o
sad: "For years I have swished at
the crests of waves to make them
foamy and now I discover that I
ilm of no more use, as the natural
breaking of waves on the sea causes
foam to appear without the necessit)' of my stirring them up."
I felt so sorry for him that
was choked with emotion, and
didn't have the hearl to tell him
that wayes had been doing this
for years.
There was only one thing to do.
I made the supreme sacrifice and
donated my bottle of AlkOl-Seltzer
to him so that he might place
them in fellow-mates' drinking wa'
ter, and thus derive a small satisfaction from seeing things foam.
This was a great sacrifice as it was
my sole remedy for sea-sickness.
For a while Ralph enjoyed it,
but as time waned and the supply
of tablets decreased, he became
despondent and one early morning
I found him munching an AlkaSeltzer tablet. Being a water sprite
the stuff took almost immediate
eliect, and he began to swell like
a great toad. He looked at me
pleadingly as he grew greater, bu.
there was notbing I could do. He
burs! in a great spldsh of water
and dripped off my bunk. There
was nothing left bllt the small,
pointed boat·like shoes which he
had uo;ed for Wave skimming. I
picked them up and shed a tear
for Ralph, the only Pjeelikim I had
ever known. I know that his seagreen spirit still splashes on the
crests of waves, for I sec it every
dd)"
Every nighl 1 place the little
boat shoes he!ween my great toes,
hoping that he will rettlrn for them.
So far he hasn't, I will show them
to you the next time I am on the
campus.
Perhaps yon don't believe this
story, but then there are alwa)'s
disbelievers. There were even those
who didn't believe in the Whitwor.h Stone dated 1703. Send "II
monies fnr huying stirring paddles
for unh:!ppy Pjeelikims in care of
S)'dney K. Eat(1n.
Sincerely, your fonner classmate,
(Signed) Sydne}' K. Eaton.
New World," which discusses the
principal plans for pOSlwar recon·
Slruction, and the Forlu"c survey of
labor and the For/"'lc managemenl
poll.
And don't overlook the ad~'crtise
mcnt~.
For ~hc"r illl;l).:; ... II;"" tiwy
are unsurpassed,
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Whitworth Cagers Win
From Geiger Five In
Overtime Match, 48-47
Total of 158 Points Made in
Game With Gonzaga Five:
Cheney Jayvees Wi.
In the most exciting game yet played
in the new gym, Whitworth defeated
the Geiger Field team, February 22,
by a score of 48 to 47. At the end
of the regular playing period the
score was tied at 44-44, but during
overtime the Pirates made two hall.kets
while the soldiers made only one basket and one free throw.
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world. He then declared in explanation that the gentle gospel of Jesus
is in reality "gentle dynamite." World·
lings are opposed to the Christian and
the Christian's gospel because the presence of Christ makes them uncomfortable. The gl>Spel of Jesus Christ is
unpoPlllar with many because it condemns their sinful social and business
life.
"These that have turned the world
upside down are come hither," reported the rabble at Thessalonica
(Acts 17:6). Such a testimony against
Paul and Silas was one that was true
not only of that grellt apostle; it is
also true of every Christian that bears
a good witness for the Lord.
It naturally and surely follows, the
speaker pointed out, that ,.hen the
Lord Jesus Christ is present in a
life or in a business, all that is contrilry to Him must go. All that is
sinful must be put away. "It i5 no

Again high. point man, Bob Blodgett
brought his record to a new high with
24 points.
Whilworlh
fg. ft. Ip.
Merkel f..................... 5
o 10
Schlauch f_ ...... .... .. ..... 0
o
o
Blodgett f. . .............. 10
4
Roeste! f. .................... 0
o
Rosencranz c. .... ." ...... 1
o
Brincken c .. " ............. 0
Steele g ................... 1
1
Edwards g ................... 0
o
o Religious Emphasis Week has been
Brown g_ ....,....... ....... 2 • o
4 one of the high·lights of my /irH year
Lee g ...................... 2
o
4 at college. I am sure the knowledge
that I have gained during the meetTotals ...................... 21
6
48 ings will stay with me for a lifetime.
Geiger Fi.dd
fg
fl. Ip.
Schwartz f. '"
........ 3
2
8
Religious Emphasis Week is in valGuest f ........................ 2
1
5
uable to the life of every student. It
Vanderbrink f•......... 3
2
8 takes us from the surface of life into
Kuther c_ ................. 4
9
3 its deepest meanings.
Pelk g ................. .
o
:;. ;:.
Primovich g. ..... ..... ..... 0
o
10
I
feel
the
One
who is to be preStubbe g. .. .......... .. 5
o
4 eminent in our life would be cast
Danuser g ................ 2
o
aside if we were to have no Religious
47 Emphasis Week. We need desperately
Totals ......... . ..... 20
7
this spiritual food.
Roolt!tS Enlhllsunlic

*

Whitworth piled up a score of 69
to Gonzaga's 89 in a fast game played
on the Gonzaga /foor Saturday night,
February 20. The team was well sup..
ported by enthusiastic rooters, and
made a good showing against the favored team. Blodgett was high point
man with 23. points.
P;ralt!s OYer/alrt! laYI'ru, The.l Lose
In the lead during part of the second half, Whitworth lost to the Eastern Washington College of Education
junior varsity team by six points,
Tuesday evening, February 23, on the
home floor. At half time the Cheney
team led by a wide margin, but the
Pirates put on steam in the second
half, and for a time were in the lead.
Blodgett led the Pirates, scoring 18
points.

VISION OF DAMASCUS ROAD
(Continued from page 3)
rors of olden times. Just as they
became brighter and clearer with use,
\0 does Ihe witness of a Christian becOllie brighter the more he is used in
reflecting Jesus Christ to the world.
ThuMiday evening Dr. Baird pointed
out how paradoxical it is that the
simple, geotle gosl>c1 of Jesus Christ
~h""I" (';1\10;(' ~lId, .tII uproar ill tI,..

wonder," he 5.1id, "that the world
hates the ChriHians"; but as he continued to show, it is infinitely worth
while to suffer ridicule and persecution
for the sake of Christ.
To the e"tent that we manifest
Christ and His gospel to the world,
to just such an extent will we as
Christians "turn the world upside
do,,·n." We may truly say, was his
closing thought, that if our Christi.nIty isn't disturbing the world in aU its
sinfulness, there must be something
wrong. The gentle gospel of Jesus is
gentle "dynamite."
As a litting close to his series of
nlessages on "The Making of a Christian," Dr. Baird spoke, Friday e~'ening,
on the meaning of death to a Christian. He used several verses from the
writings of Paul, pointing oUI thaI
"death is but an incident in eternity."
This, he said, can and ought to be
the feeling of every true Christian.

w.e.

Revised A.S.
Budget
Ensures Both War Bond
and 1943 1s Year Book

Voting 119 to 14 at the close of
a week of discussion, the student body
endorsed the new hudget as aPllroved
by the Stndent Council and Executive
Board.
The budget now c:!lIs for a total
eXl>cnditnfe of $3,177 during the year,
which expenditure includes the purdid51' of a ~750 War Bond and $750
set aside for the No/sihi. The new
budget is $187 greater than the original, but this is accounted for by the
fact that the income from fall quarter
fees was greater than expected.
The expense of the War Bond wal
absorbed by the culling of allollnenu
to various campus organizations, incI uding in t til m u r a I sports, spring
sports, women's sports, concerti, the
W hi/worlhilln, the Nalsilt;, Wllilworth
Players, W.i\.A., A.S.W.C. itself, and
the Volunteer Fellowship.
Aslced for her opinion on the reapportionment of funds, B I can 0 r
Hook, A.S.W.C. secretary and editor
a lot to me, and I am sure it hu to
of the Nalsihi said, "I am glad to see
a/J of the others.
the student hody 10 unified in their
I think that one of the greatest adwillingness to COOperate in the war
vantages of Religious Emphasi. Week effort."
was the fact that it made us Hudents
stop and think. Many of the things
GUIDES TO ASSURANCE
we had taken for granted be.an to
(Continued from page 2)
mean more to us: the privikge of
coming to a Christian college, and ing's chapel talk. One answer, stated
the privilege of being raised in Chris- the speaker, is that the true instinct
of the human senll(!s teU, us that the
tian homes.
Cross is the only thing' telling the
Religious Emphasis Week was a trlle story of Christ. The other an.wer
high peak in nly life. It was a chal- showed that the Cross w"s the only
lenge to me to step out and increase fair symbol of Christ on ellrth-during
His hllpreme test.
my faith.

"

Etu;cJl? - fir Rig',I?
"What dmll I do with Jesus?" This
God took a permanent dwelling in
The deepening I felt all week, and mo~t of our hearts during Religious question asked by Dr. Baird Friday
am sure everyone else felt in some Emphasis Week. His words of wisdom morning, opened the fifth and last of
way, ought to affect our whole lives were conveyed in a wonderful way.
a series of chapel talks during Reli--spiritually and intellectually.
gious Emphasis Week. The answerFrom day to dOly as OJ group we "This is something each person must
Religious Emphasis Week is to me are too busy to devote ,ufficient time decide for himself or herself."
In conell/llion the speaker named
one of the most important weeks dur- to "piritual things, and a week set
ing the school year. With le~~ study- aside for this devotion is, to say the Christ ilS Saviour and Master, and put
forth a plea to all .tudents 10 accept
ing to do, YOllr mind is freed to least, well spent.
Him, or to re·dedicate thelllM'lves to
earnestly consider your life and to
f" I)" II)
il life of fuller S(!rvice for Him.
make honest resolutions to improve
Particularly of value during this
yourself.
period of strife through which we are
passing. It should increase our evaluIf there is one thing needed more ation ilnd appreciation of the religious
tru.n anything else in the colleges of privileges which we as Americans may
Dr. Warren and live Whitworth
America it is Christianity. I think enjoy in a war-tom world.
JIlIISic 5ludent~ left lut Thursday for
the observance of Rt'ligious Emphasis
1")
"I- I):
Bel/ingham, where he wal the prinWeek is lite thing.
Religious Emphasis Week cotme ilt cipal speaker for the Christi"n En.;.
an especially opportune time this year
I believe it is a fine thing for a --5hortly before many of the boys deavor Con~'entioll held there the
college to have a Religious Emphasis will be leaving for Ihe service. This week-end of I'ebruary 26-28.
On their way, the lIIixed quartet,
Week. It is found to le,ld to a greater WC('K will probably have made God
Gwen
Lobdell, Belly Ann Douglas,
interest in the great work among more real and the foundtllion5 of life
Robert McGrath, and George Rodkey,
Chri!ltian people.
steadier for many as they go out to
sang at Davenport, Cre5ton, Wil.;.
.;.
face the unknown •
bur, and Bphrilta high Khooh, and
The coming to our campus of this
f, .;. .;.
Thursday night at the Yakima Fir..
oUhtanding Chri51ian leader has been
Religious Emphasis Week meant to Pre~yteri"n Church. Monday the
marked by an increasing intercst in me seven happy days devllted to an
quartet sang before Ferndale and Belspiritu:!1 v:!lue~.
intimate contact with God, and a (eel- lingham high :;chools ~lId Ihe Uellill,,ing all through the week of frcrdollJ ham Rotary Cluh.
Miriam Joyc,'
(rolll (";11 .111,1 ,·.Irtilly I'.l,~inrl"
\V.ltt,·n w.u cl,,·i ... IClomp.lni",.

*

*

Mixed Quart.t Sings
for Groups on Coast
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Alumni News
News of Our Service Mell.
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M ..urice R. Holt, Ch .. plain, U. S.
Anny, is still training in this country.
He and Mrs. Holt and their loveable
twin boys are at Camp San Luis Obis·
po, California. Maurice sends his reo
gards to all hiS old Whitworth friends.
Address: Office of the Chaplain, Sev·
enth Motorized Division, Artillery,
Camp San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Second Lieutenant Bill Williams,
class of '39, is an Ihstructor in the
Signal Corps at Camp Crowder, Mis·
souri. His wife, the former Helen
Lamp .. rter, is in Lewiston with their
young son, born the latter part of
November.
Geni .. 1 Jerry Stannard, Whitworth's
coach for six years, is working in the
Gene Tunney physical fitness program.
He has Just one complaint, and that
is that he has not yet found the won·
derful southern hospitality he has
always heard about. Jerry's address is
C. S. P. Ship's Co., Camp AUen, Vir·
ginia.
Hedley Vickers, class of '35, is in
the same type of P. E. training pro.
gram as Jerry. He IS stationed in
Chicago.
Bob Fraser, one of our former
Whitworthians, was promoted to the
rank of Second Lieutenant just before
Thanksgiving. He is stationed at
Camp Adair, Oregon, as a member of
the 329th Engineers Battalion.
Captain John E. Gay, also a former
Whitworthian, is stationed at Ephrata,
Washington. His wife and baby girl
reside in Spokane.

News of Alumni, Hither
and Yon,
Charlolle Slater Fancher, class of
'34, is a busy wife these days. Bp~io;l"s
keeping house for husband, Ward,
she aJso does X.ray work in Dr. Mel.
vin Aspray's office.
We received an attractive book frolll
MacMurray ColI£ge, Jacksonville, II·
linois, the other day, and Were sur·
prised to find that one of our former
promotion directors, Loren E. Hatcher,
is the pre.college counselor. Loren and
Keith Murray were an IIlvinclble team
of student·finders for Wh,tworth. Keith
is now teaching school in Kent, Wash.
We are proud that Mark Kochler,
class of '35, has come back to Whit·
worth. This time he is to have added
to his litle of Reverend, the title of
"Professor." We feel that he w,lI be
a real addition to the Whitworth r,~c·
ulty. We wish to extend our deep
appreciation to Dr. Coulllerminc for
his untiring loyalty and inspiration.

r~

;.

Alums: Here is your chance to help
buy something for that grand new
g),mnasium. Y ollr A lu 111 n i Board
would like to raise at Jea\t ~lOO this
spring to buy much needed equipl11ent.
Send your contributions and dues
NOW to Mrs. Sam Postell, Oppor.
IIInity, Washinglon.
Send Alumni news to Mrs. Werner
Rosenquist, W. 524, 15th Avenue,
Sl'ok,u"" Washington.

President Warren Meets
With Presbyterian
Educators in Chicago
From January 26th to February
12th Dr, Warren was absent from the
campus. He combined a buslhess trip
with a much·needed vacation. An im.
portant meeting of "The Presbyterian
Umon" was called for February 8 and
9 in Chicago. Besides attending these
important sessions, Dr. W.~rren visited
wllh relallves in Greenville, Illinois;
Baltimore, Md" and New York. Sun·
day, February 7th, was spent in fellow·
ship with Dr. George Miller, minister
of the Second Presbyterian Church of
Butler, Pennsylvania. For some little
time this church in the far East has
been a strong contributing church to
Whitworth. He preached in this
church both morning and evening,
Three colleges were visited en route
and six addresses given,
Out of the two.day conference in
Chicago came the strong conviction
that today more than ever before,
America needs the work of the liberal
arts college and of the church·related
college in particular. All agreed that
the road ahead looks very serious and
that without doubt certain colleges in
the United States would not long be
able to continue as the men .ue taken
from the campuses. However, it was
also agreed that those colleges which
are well supported by churches and
friends who believe In their program,
will continue in spite of the drain
upon them. Without qllestion, the
great Northwest needs Whitworth and
Will raUy to its aid in the critical
months which lIlay lie ahead.

DR. JESSE HAYS BAIRD
(Continued frolll page I)
coming to a firm place of individual
belief in God, HIS Christ, .~nd the
way of salvation,
Each afternoon forums were held
and the students had the opportunity
of bringlllg to their lender the prob.
lems with which young pcople arc
faced todar.
In the evening services Dr, Baird
spoke on the geneml subject of "The
Making of the Christian," The at·
tendance, the altenllOn, and the spirit
of these evening services but attest
again to the fact that our llIodern
),outh will without question follow in.
telligent, spiritual leadership. The
)'OImg people of the Christian college
are thollghful, are facing facls, and
are responding to the call, of Jesus
Christ .. s never before. It is the
consensus of opinion that under the
blessing of God and the gracious
leadershil> of our speaJ..er this year's
"Spiritual Emphasis Week" will stand
high in the spiritual history of Whit·
worth. Dr. Baird Will always be a
welcome guest at Whitworth, and
between our coliege and the San
Francisco Theological Sennnary a
stronger tie than ever has been ce·
mented. We rejoice that we can be
"workers together" with Christ in
kingdom building.

The meetings closed Sunday night,
February 21st. Following the final
message brought to a record crowd,
almost a hundred of the domlitory
students and faculty members joined
in a "fireside hour" at the home of
President and Mrs. Warren. We be·
lieve that the memory of the songs,
the prayers, and the ringing testi·
monies of those who had caught anew
the vision splendid, will remain, es·
pecially with the large group of men
who are soon to be called from the
qUIet .~nd the protection of Whit·
worth's C,~lI1pUS out to a world of
strife, bloodshed, and death. We feel
clearly (hat it was in the rich provi.
dence of God that we were able to
have at this time these meetings under
the leadership of a lIlan who knows
so keenly the needs and the possibili.
ties of youth.

GARDEN IS SETTING FOR
ANNUAL COLONIAL PA~TY
Attired in costumes of the period,
Whitworth College students and fac.
IIlty went b.~ck to the time of George
Washington when they held their
annual Colonial party in the old gym·
nasium at the college, February 27.
Chalk wall 1I0wers, pastel streamers
and dormer wmdows transformed the
old gym into a plantation garden with
,I wishing well at one end and an
archway at the other. There were
even bluebirds-to add to the re,~li,tic
effect of spring.

PROFESSOR KOEHLER
(Continued froll1 page I)
would have been taken in Europe had
it not been for the war. A year of
intensive work was spent at Prince·
ton Theological Seminary where he
was granted the degree of Master of
Theology. Upon completion of his
work the Rev. Koehler, with his wife,
moved to Port Townsend, Washing.
ton, where an outstanding piece of
work was accomplished.
We predict for this young man a
life of tremendous inAuence and power
on the campus of Whitworth. First of
all, he is a sp!endid Christian gentle.
man, His warmth of heart, love for
youth, and true evangelical fervor
combine to make him a leader of
young people. He has long been a
keen student of the Word and will
bring to his classes new ,trength and
interest. As a young minister he has
demonstrated e!(ceptional pulpit ability
and will be able while at Whitworth
to uS(! this great talelll.
Because of the leadership Whitworth
College would give to the youth and
the churches of the Northwest, Pro·
fessor Koehler will commence his work
this summer and he on a twelve.
months b.uis. His time during the
sllmmpr will be IItilized for field and
promotional work, and he will visit
Presbyterian Youth Camps :lIld Chris.
tian Endeavor Conventions.
In a newly emphasiLed w~y, Pro·
fessor Koehler will have charge of the
religious life 011 the campus, Be~idps
his teaching lo.~d he will expect to
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COMMUNIQUES
Dr. Warren's back in circulation on
the campus again-Junior Commando
Dave Hull makes a one·man invasion
011 the Campus "Reds" Gonzaga
Bulldogs fail to see enough of the
white of Rosie's eye--Burgess, Coilins,
and Davis complaining of the "draft.
pe" condition prevailing Curtains
gOing down to, on, and for the Col·
onial Party - Wasn't George Wash·
ington a lucky Illan to be born on a
holiday?
ANALYSIS
Sure sign of sprmg when couples
start skipping those in.door labs in
favor of field trips, and when every·
thing turns green, including your
Chrislmas jewelry.
Analysis: That conclusion was made
in the Chern. notebooks in 1926 and
was so good that we hear they have
been used up to and including the
1943.Prof. Williams Class.
BLITZKRIEG
Comrade Merkel goes on a sly man·
euver-Hathaway, dinner and a show
-b.~ck in camp b}' midnight.
(He
had late leave!)
Plenty of people got blitzed when
grades came out-but here are some
of the luckier stoodents:
marvin mooS
saM smith
eleAnor hook
roy peRinger
doroThy munce
jackIe davis
evElyn deering
not uS
And our larest "bliss.krieg" is being
waged by little dapper Dan in the
vicinity of Burgess and Hartley.
CONQUERED
Trevie and Tunisia (and they ain't
twins!).
FREE TERRITORY
The college car on week.end nights,
Whitworth Tree, the library on Sun·
day afternoons, Ye Wiener and Grill,
the Point, and the High Drive (if
you've got a "C" card).
INVASION
Make one on Ballard or McMillan
at 12:01 Or thereafter on Saturday
night,~ .~nd tabulate fhe result in the
following terms: &",.j,/{ $"&. Literal
translation: "Aw, Nuts,"
exercise .~ "ital interest and concern
in the religious activities of the Col.
lege. The administration has long felt
the need for a close, sympathetic Sll'
pervision of the various religious ac·
livities which so splendidly character·
ize Whitworth. We believe th.~t the
announcement of this newest appoint.
ment to the staff of Whitworth Coilege
will meet a wann response among the
sludents, the alumni association, and
the ministers of the Northwest. Mark
Koehler follows one of God's trlle
noblemen, Dr, J. W. Countermine.
May he hllild sllcce~sflllly on till' fOlln.
dati 011 so carefully laid,
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Spokane, Washingtol1

President Warren
Is Yakima Speaker
During Holy Week

Whitwurth students took a very aclive part in the Spokane distrIct
CI" istian Endeavor convMllon held at
the
Fourlh
Preshvlerian
church,
M'IIl"h 26, 27, and 28,
Muriel Ausmk had ch.lrge of the
pre-prayer services throughout. Responsihility for the Quiet Hour
Br{'akfa~1 was in Ihe hands of Ruth
Huntle),. Other students taking part
m the program were Betty Ann
Douglass,
Gwen
Lobdell,
Frank
Burgess, Alvin Franz, Loren Goth·
berg, Hob McGrath, George Rodkey,
;1I1d Sam Smith.

j

HEAD AD~$
TO MATERIAL FOR BOOK

Dr. Wilma Kennedy, head of English, reports a profitable five days on
the coast, where she devoted spring
vacation to collecting further materials for her book on the Northwest.
In response to an Invitation by the Asked how a specialist In English
Yakima Council of Churches, Dr. language and literature happens to
Warren will be the speaker for the find herself working in the field of
annual observance of Passion Week. bistory, Dr. Kennedy will tell you
He will speak from Monday through that her interest is really in biograThursday, returning in time to speak phy, her subjects being historic.11 figin Spokane on Good Friday. Nine ures.
of the leading churches of Yakima
The five days' itinerary included
cooperate In these services. Dr. War- Portland, Vancou\'er, Astoria, .1nd
ren will also speak in schools, and Seattle. One day was spent at the
before civic clubs, and various other University of Washington.
organi7atiom. At the evening services he will speak on the following
WHITWORTH WILL OFFER
subjects: "Who Crucified Jesus?"
SUMMER-QUARTER WORK
"Our Lord in the Garden," "The
It is now evident that there is a
Rent Veil," ,md "The Face of Jesus." ri.ing tide of interest in summer

WHITWORTH C.E.'S ARE
PARTICIPANTS IN MEET

"

DEPARTMr;~_T

The pnncipal speaker of the conference w~s the Re,'. H. G, Ellsworth
of the F,r.t Presbyterian church in
Sunnyside. His theme was: "Thine,
o Lord, is the greatness, and the
power, and the glory, and the victory" (I Chronicles 29: 11).
SatuTda}' afternoon a quiz contest
was sponsored, entitled "What is
your Christian Endeavor J. Q.?" Virgin;,. I-lodge wa~ winner of one of
II", I'ri,~,- .• t;,'ket 10 II ... h~n<r""1
held S,ltmday evening.

school this year. Students who can
complete their college work by July,
1944, arc to be deferred until that
time. For many this can be done
"nly if they go 10 college this SUIl1mer. Questionnaires have beel) given
to the students now enrolled and will
be mailed "lit to f"rmer students who
arc deSIrous of taking further work.
It is quite pos..ible that agalll as last
summer, girls who arc entering the
local hospitals early in the autumn,
will be on the campus for a period
(l( eight weeks taking their pre-nursIng courses. Any who ~re contemplating nursing should correspond
with Miss Estella Baldwin, Whitworth
college, Spokane, concerning these
special nursing courses and their cost.
necallse of our wooded campus,
cool bUIldings, tennis courts, new
gymnasium, and ideal situation In the
country, Whitworth lIIakes a strong
appe~1 for those who desire to study
during the SUllllller months. The
datI'S for summer school arc June
21-July 30. It is possible that the
nurses would conlinue for two more
weeks. According to the regislration,
the dorrnitoric~ will he open. Dr.
Schl;)tIch will 11(" til(' dirl'ctnr of tI ...
19-13 summer session.
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Whitworth Players
Will Be Heard in
'Family Portrait'
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Easter Play Reverent Study
of Three Closing Years
of Christ"s Life
By Professor Newcomb
Family Portrait, one of the most
successful nroadway plays of the 1939
sea~on, 15 to be presented by Ihe
speech department on April 21 in the
Whllworth audlloriurn. Taking for ItS
theme the Master's words, "A prophet
is not without honor, but in his own
country, and among his own kin, ,1nd
in his own hOllse," family Por/ra,'
elaborates lit the terms of an ordinary
f.lIll1l}' which acts and speaks as we
do today. The play preaches the
spirit of humility and tolerance. It is
a simple, eloquent, and reverent picture of the family of Jesus. In its
entirety the story encompasses the last
three }'ears of Christ's life. It begins
ill Nazareth, which Je~u. had left 10
starl His \\'(lrk. and where His rcmallllllg brothers understood only
that in the height of the building season He has left them and depleted

To Samuel David Smith, Whit.
worth's student body president, goes
this year's Alumni Award. The cup
is awarded annually to the most out·
standing member of the senior class,
the choice heing made on the basis
of char,1cter, scholarship, activities,
and general excellence.
Sammy's four undergraduate years
ha"e earned him a unique place in
(ContJllued on page 4)
the minds and hearts of Whitworthians, who approve 100 per cent the
LT. DWIGHT GUSTAFSON
Alumni
Associ.1tion's
presentation.
TO ASSUME NEW DUTIES
HIS name has heen engraved on the
A recent visitor of whom the Whitcup, which is on display in the case worth Colll'ge group could he justly
in B,111ard hall.
proud was I.t. Dwight Guslafson,
This yOllng man was drafted from
hIS student acti"jties here at WhitWHITWORTHIANS ATTEND
SEATTLE B. Y. P. U. RALLY worlh last May, and ha~ since that
netty Hosea, pre-nursing student of time ad".1nccd very ra[)idly in the
tllJs college, and Hoh Johnson, popu· arllly.
When Dwight visited the
lar baritone, both nWlllbers of Ihe campus last fall he was a sergeant.
SI)okane naptist Young
People's This tillle he callie to see us as a
Union, attended the Washington State graduate of the Ordnance Officers
Baptist Youlh Pellow".ip conference Candidate school at Aherdeen, Mary.
al Seanle.
land.
Bob is pre,ident of Ihe Spobne
LI, Gustafson will he slationed ill
II. Y. 1'. U., ~11I1 i,~ pl.1ying .1 lItajor California wl,..rc 1)(' WIll h.we an illlmh' in Ih,' "rl-:.lI1i7.\Ii<>,. "f 11ll' n"p. I",rl'III t l'Oit· ill tI... tt,liIlJlJ~ of n"
li,t youth pcogr.lI11 for the state.
crlli" for lIrclllanCe work.
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KNOW YOUR LIBRARY
By Dr. G. H. Schlauch

SECOND 9UARTER HONOR ROLL
Honors are granted to students carrying not less th3n fourteen quar·
ter hours (exclusive of physical education). Honor students must make
an average of at least two points.
Points: A counts 3; B, 2; C, 1; D, 0; and F, -1 per credit hour.
Hours
Gr. PIS. G. P. A.
Name
.. 19
57
3.
Deering, Evelyn ......... ' .. .
3.
17
51
VanLcuvan, George ... .
3.
48
Moos, Marvin .. ' ........ .
16
3.
16
48
Johnson, Florence ..
3.
15
45
Hook, Eleanor .. ~
3.
42
Jamieson, Helen Jo ..
14
45
2.81
Lobdell, Owen ..... ~~
16
2.72
Blanford, Carl.. ...... ... . ...... __ ................ 18
49
2.71
Hartley, Helen . ..... .... . .................~
14
38
2.68
Hodge, Virginia .. ....... .... ....... ..... .... . ... 16
43
Gothberg, Loren
.
J5
2.66
40
2.66
Munce, Dorothy
r5
40
2.64
Klebe, Louise . ~
.... ~. ...... .....
14
37
Lyse, Lois ....
. ......... __ . ... .......... ....... 15
2.64
49
Zutrau, Jean .
............... ...................... 14
2.64
37
Henricksen, John.
.... . ...... . ... .. ...... ...... 15
39
2.6
Jones, Tom "
............... ~ ........................ 17
44
:;!.58
.. Ausink, Muriel.. '. ..... ....... . ... ................. 16
40
2.5
Monnelte t Kenneth . ....._ . ____ . ______ ... _._." .. ____ 17
2.47
'"t ..
Forkner, Vernon ........................................ 15
36
2.4
Huffman, Virginia
.... ................... 16
38
2.37
Sandstrom, Glenn . .... .... ...... . ... .. .......... ...... 15
35
2.33
Da\'is, Jacqueline
................. ~ ........ 16
37
2.31
Strong, Jeanette ........... ~ ..... ...... ....... . .... ~. 16
37
2.31
Ghormley, Helen ................. ..... ......... ....... 16
36
2.25
Bovee, Jane .... ................ ..... .......................... 17
38
2.23
Burgess, Frank ........................................... 17
38
2.23
Skeels, Margaret .... ...... ..... ........ ......... . ... .
17
38
2.23
Merkel, Paul .............................................. 16
2.18
3g
Yates, uslie ...... .......
.... ........... .
14
30
2.14
Warren, Joyce ........................................... 16
35
2.13
Stokes, Lillian .. ....... . . .... . .......... ~~ .
2.11
18
38
Budd, Betty ........................................... .
16
32
2.
.. 16
32
2.
Holder, Lauretta ......
..' ............ .
Miller, Barbara ...................................... .
32
2.
16
Schauble, Marjorie .....
.. ........ ........
16
32
2.
Wood, Carol .................................................. 16
32
2.
Blodgett, Robert ......
.............. .... .. .. 15
30
2.
Forland, Lawrence ...... .. . ..... ......... ... ..... ... 15
30
2.
Hanson, Charlotte .....
.. ...... ........ .... . 15
30
2.
Reynolds, Florence ........ . ..................... .
15
30
2.
Webster, John ..........
. .................... .
15
30
2.
.~
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The YALE REVIEW, spring num·
ber, 1943, has a range of interests
that is wide indeed. A Commando
RaIder's Siory and The Knot Hole
are as full of thrills as any of the
well·known western stories, and the
articles are full of challenge to people who are interested in human af·
(airs the world over.
A Commatldo Raidty's Story gives
an account, in the (irst person, of a
Canadian who took part in the
Dieppe raid of lasl August, received
five wounds, and was awarded the
Disiinguished Service Order for high
qualilies of cour.lge and leadership.
This man kept gcing unlil he
dropped, unconsciolls, after his fifth
wound, and had to be carried back
and put on his boat.
T"" K>lo/ Holl' is a gripping story
u( a box. car crowded with priscners
of War under c/ose guard, being
transported they knew not where. Dur·
ing a four.day slOP one of Ihe men
succeeded In prying Ollt .1 knot in
one of the boards making up the
wall of the car, and aCter Ihat they
took turns fooking out at the French
country·side. Here the reader can
glimpse .1 liUle of what men in oc·
cupied countries arc experiencing.
The articles in the YALE RE·
VIEW are writlen (or the really
thoughtful reader. Ho ..· Nn' lVili
tlte Bl'/tcr JVor"l Bf? raises some
important questions. To what ex·
tent can white men c.lrr}' out the
~tatelllent that this war will end illl'
I'eriali'lll, and sull hell' to maintain
order in the Far East? We realize
that our isolationism helped give Ja.
pan just the chance she needed to
grah ccntrol of rich territory. Shall
we withdraw again and give her an·
other chance after we holve defeated
her? How shall we go aboUl bring.
ing a more equitable distribution of
wealth and opportunity, and a maxi.
mum production in our own coun·
try? How ~h.ll1 we estahli~h nmtu.llly
advantageous conunercial rehllions,

promote civilized cultural intercourse, Japanese have accomplished most of
.1nd prevent war? The new and bet· their aims in that they have drhen
ter world lIIust be firmly grounded the British, Americans, and Dutch
on the old, and cannot be created out of the Far East. Now they arc
all at once hy any miracle or magic. consolidating their gains, and will be
Thl' lopancsl! Problem presents the extremely difficult to dislodge. It will
(Continued on page 4)
Pacific situation in clear outline. The

GROWING INTEREST IN LIVING ENDOWMENT
By PreJident Warren
At the present time there are 430 units of Living Endowment. A short
time ago a letter was sent Ollt to the general mailing list and each day the
mail brings new pledges. Considering that during the past year dose to
~50,OOO was raised for the new gymnasium, this is a very encouraging reo
sponse. 430 IInits mean that during the current year ~4,300.00 will come to
the college which may be used (or current ""penses. Each unit means an
annual gift of ten dollars. Many of the friends o( Whitworth are not con·
tent to take but one unit and are taking several. It is the earnest desire of
the administration that all fonner students, graduates, teachers, and memo
bers of the present student body have a definite part in this systematic, time·
proven method of underwriting the annual budget o( a college. After all,
it comes back to the ;Inswering of the question "How much do I beheve in
the work of Christian education? Enough to invest ~10.00 a year?" There
is an unprecedented amollnt of money in circulation today. Most of it is
going into the war program. More of it should go into the channels of the
Kingdom of God.
"NOW'S Tf IE TIME TO INVEST MORE IN LIVING ENDOW.
MENT."

The Dean SaysDear Students:
This is the day the Lord hath
made. Every day showeth His
handiwork. The wind in the pine
trees, the rain beating against the
window panes, the sun, the shade,
the stars, and the dew. What shall
you do with these days which have
been loaned to you? Shall you
squander them in idleness, in care·
less talk, in worry, in self.pity?
No! Live them through joyfully
and gladly.
Fill
them
with
thoughtful courtesies, with kind.
ness, with profitable mudy, with
quiet, sincere witnessing lor Christ
who expects you to return these
days to Him worthily lived.
To you young men who are
leaving our campus in a few
daY!r-take with you, the th""ght
of living each moment a5 it comes.
Live each moment worthily and
you will be able to return to God
unashamed at the close of each
day the hours He has loaned you.
All of us are going to miss you,
and you will miss your friends
here on the Whitworth campus.
Even though separated, we may
still be nnited through our friend·
ships, interests, and prayers.
"God make me brave-Life brings
Such bleeding things.
Helps me to keep my sight,
Help me to see aright
That out of the dark--comes
light."
It isn't WIth a sense of grief
that YOII should leave our campus,
or grief on our part in seeing you
go. It is the call of your country
to give a part of your time to
fIght (or that which is so dear to
a II of us. It is an opportunity
to give of your time to God in
defense cf those things which he
has given us.
Everything which is worthwhile
in ollr lives has been the result of
giving. We must give of our time
and strength in order to acquire.
You are not giving now for per·
son'll gain but for the many, many
people about you who arc look·
ing to you for help. Jesus once
said, "Inasmuch as ye did it unto
one of the least of these ye did
it unro me."
Sincerely,
M. D. MUNN.

DR. HARDWICK BACK ON
CAMPUS AFTER ILLNESS
Great anxiety was felt recentl)' as
the college learned that its beloved
Dr. H.udwick was ill. For two weeks
he was .1 patient in St. Luke's hos·
pit;11 suffering fronl an attack of gall
bladder trouble. He returned 10 his
classes Monday, March 29, in good
health and the best of spirits and we
tr"'t that the splendid health he has
enjoyed during the Jla~t three years
may continue.
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All are agreed that many of the
chapel services during the past few
weeks have been of 3 high order both
from the standpoint of inspiration
and entertainment. Looking backward we remember the remarkable
address on "God" by Dr. Charles
McCaughey, minister of the Central
Methodist church of Spokane. The
student body also received most cor·
dially the testimony and songs of
Rev. William Burcaw of Portland,
Oregon. Prior to his remarkable conversion but five years ago, Mr_ Burcaw was a professional singer who
possessed all the quahficatiOilS' nece5sary to become famous. His passion
for singing, and devotion to his training were so great that he sacrificed
I'verything, even his family ties, that
he might achieve fame. He hoped
some day to sing in Grand Opera.
Then in the midst of a busy life .he
felt the touch of God on his life and
consecrated his talents to full-time
service. At once he entered a Theological Seminary and prepared himself for full-time work. He possesses
a splendid grasp of the scriptures and
using his great talent of song, he
gives to his audiences a rich combinalion of inspiration and the highest
type of real entertainment.
Among the musical entertainments
of the past weeks was the splendid
violin recital by Professor Harold
Paul Whelan of Tacoma. Mr. Whelan is an artist of unusual ability. For
yean he has studied the violin under
the most competent of teachers. He
has played in the Seallie and Tacoma
Symphony orchestras, has taught violin and has studied in Europe. He
was ably accompanied by his wife,
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College 'Chapel Hour'
Grows In Popularity
for the past 128 consecutive Sunday momings Whitworth college has
been on the air. Because many of
our loyal friends do not live in the
Inland Empire and therefore are not
able 10 hear the program, we review
briefly what this broadcast has meant
not only to the college but to this
part of the country. Early in the fall
of 1940 Pre~dent Warren requested
of Radio Station KHQ time for a
Sunday morning broadcast. Save for
a few Sundays in 1941 the hour has
been from nine until nine·thirty. Various group9 have sung and when Dr_
Warren was out of the city other
members of the faculty have acted
as narrator. According to reports
which' come to the college Ihis has
become one of the most popular radio
programs released from SI>okane.
Coming as it does on Sunday, the
program has always been definitely
religious in nature and Ollway~ inter·
.Iellolllination:ll in app":lI. It h,lS not
(Continued in column 4)

With a bit of pepper and a grain
of salt, the following ought to make
a very tasty Alpha Beta soup. Directions: Take the first letter of each
name, and add appropriate words.
for e"anlple, Our Singing-Divine Solo.
ist is Sam D. Smith. Merlyn Philo
is a Magnificent Pianist.
A Rowdy Boy and a Roving Bachelor is Richard Byquist. Melvin Han·
sen is a Mighty Height, while Seeichi
Yamada is a Small Yea! man. A
Jiant Pirate is Jim Peterson.
Now for some spiritual ingredients.
Kenneth L. Monette is a King's Loyal
Man, while Helen Ghormley is a
Happy Gospeler. George van Leuvan - God's Victory Leader. Lyle
Bramblet is a Likeable Baptist.

Samuel D. Smith
Recital Delights
Capacity Audlenc~
Baritone's Numbers Admirably
Chosen to Display Full
Quality of Voice
ByH. H,
Before a large and apprecIatIve
audience on Friday evening, March
26, Samuel David Smith, baritone,
gave his senior recital at Whitworth
college, whIch was a delight to everyone who heard it.
His numbers were well chosen to
display the full bass-baritone quality
of his voice, and his sympathetic interpretation~ showed the cdreful training which he has received.
His first number was "The Lord's
Prayer," the music for which was
written by .~ former Whitworth gradnate, Robert Dietz Anderson. The
French group that followed was given
Ihe delicate, graceful interpretation
which such works require,
Mr. Smith's "ersatility was shown
in his aria from the opera "Lucrezia
Borgia" by Donizetti, the interesting
"Monotone" by Cornelius, and the
dramatic "Rolling in Foaming Bil·
lows" from the Crealion by Haydn.
His last group included war and
patriotic numbers.
The I>owerful
"Voice of Americ,," by David Guion
w,ls given especial dramatic interest.
It is written in the manner of "Bal·
lad for Americam" by Earl Robinson,
wilh its contrast of declamation and
song.
Mr. Smith was accompanied by
Miss Marjorie Klein, piano student of
Anna Jane Carrel's. Miss Klein's understanding interpretalion of the songs
contributed to the enjoyment of the
perform"nce.
At the close of the program, Mr.
Smith gave recognition to his teacher,
Mr~. Willifrcd I lo"kins, profl'~';Or of
voice at Whitworth college.

A Mental Mastermind is Marvin
Moos, and Loren Gothberg Loves
Girls. Dick Schw<lb a Delving Scientist IS, and a Jolly Whitworthian is
Joyce Warren. AI Brown is A Break
for the girls, like that Lovable Killen,
Lorraine Kill. Another Great Lover
is Gwen Lobdell-he's tall, fair, and
handsome, this sailor of hers. And
S'llly Schmidt is Somebody's Sweetheart, and he is Really Musical.
An Enthusiastic Helper---that's an
apt appellation for Eleanor Hook.
Dale Williams and De Womenwhat more need be said? The ingredient (or Phyllis Robison will have
to be left to your imaginalionshe's a Pulchritudinous R--?
Red Hair fits two--Rulh Huntley
and Robert Henricksen. Evelyn Deering, with her narrow escapes in lab,
ought to be called an Effervescent
Daredevil. Carl Blanford-alw'lYs a
CourteollS BucC'aneer.
Aside from calling a Big Fairy like
Bruce Finlayson a Bountiful Freighter, and designating Kay Sanbom a
Kute Sporl, I'll leave yon with these
thoughts: That Harold Wimpy is a
Hopeful Worker, Don Lancaster a
Delving Learner (?), Marjorie
ble i~ a Mite (maybe Mighty) Singer, and Virginia Hunt is a Valentine
Hooker.
If Isabelle McNeel}' and the rest
of the Alpha Beta club think I'm
Mad for mixing this SOUl', they betI u I."te it.
It's delicious.

Seh.IU-1

Natslhl Scheduled
for Publication by
Third Week of May
Freshmen Promot., Snapshot
Contest to Get Good
Action Pictures

So you want a 1,13ce where you
can find a little "I>eace and quiet?"
Hummmm. Well, don't try the Commons. Hut for good company and eAcellent food-for food and fun-a
cert'lin senior was heard to rt'maNc it
was the best thing on the campus,
Ping-pong tables-a pair or thern.
And a lot of other table ganles. Piano.
"Nice "lace to go," said senior, "in
spare time. Thanks lots."
They're glvmg birthday parties
there too. Tuesday lasl, Host Hob
Shreve lined up 1,laces for eight. The
guest of honor?-Gerry falk (Gerry
and corsage). The six other guests
consuming chocoliilfC (ake 'ina reai
ice cream were Virginia Huffman,
Billie McKay, Marjorie Schauble,
Jean Zutrau, Keith Medley, .nd Dale
Willi'lms.

"CHAPEL HOUR"
(Continued from column 1)
had for il5 purpose, the building up
of anyone church, nor has it been
in any sense of the word, merely an
advertising feature for the college. A
college male or mixed quartette has
generally sung four or five of the
great hymns of the church, the nar.
rator has brought an eight or tenminnte sermon or addre,., and at the
close of thl' hour brief announcements
of interest concerning the program at
the coliege have been given,
Onl of the hundreds UJ>on !tun.
dreds of leiters which have come to
Ihe college ill response to this program we have discovered among other things, that the people of this p"rl
of the country desire this high type
of religious program. They arc particul~rly fond of the old hymns of
the church. ThousOinds who live in
the country di5tricts aw'ly from church
privileges, think of this as their Sunday morning service. E'lch week ill
respon54! to the requests which come,
between one hundred and two hundred mimeogral>hed copies of the
Sunday morning meditation arc mailed
as the gifl of the college to those who
desire.

Work on the Nalsihi is progres.~ing
according to schedule, says Eleanor
Hook, editor. All group I>ictures
were taken during the week of M~rch
8.12, by Lacey'R Studio. Senior pic"The Chapel Hour" proved to be
tures wete ready for the engraver
March I, and the write· ups arc ready a real factor in the completing of the
for the printer. The book is sched- Jay p, Grav~s }·rall. The birthday
uled for puhlication about May 20. leller was sent to all on the mailing
1i~1 .~nd hundred~ of gifts bOlh large
Frosh SI,muor SlIap COlllesl
With the slogan, "Reg some film, and small were gr.ucf"lIy received.
During murh of this coll~ge ye .. r
borrow a camera, and steal !tOme
sn'lpPY shors," the freshman class the responsibility for the nJlI~ic h'll
sponsored a college sn,wshot contest been carried by OJ mixed quartette
to get some good action shots for consistillg of Gwendolyn Lobdell of
the Nalsihi.
Phyllis Robison wa~ Tacoma, 5Ol'rano; Hetty Ann Dougla5.~
chairman of the committee. The prize o{ EphratOl, Washington, :lito; Robert
will prllb'lbly consist of some pi~ce McGrath of 51'attle, tenor, and George
of camera equipment. The judges for Rodkey o{ P05t F"UN, Idaho, "arithe contest will be members of the lone. The quartette has /)I'en accomfreshm:1Il soei'll committee, AI Hag. panied on the mdio by Merlyn Philo
Illan, Je.1I1 Nance, mil Paeth, Phyllis ~nd h~~ he('u ,Iire('ted f,y Sam Smilh.
Rohi.on, R!IM..,II RO .... "crMI/, and fill' (",II, whidl ('()mtilully COII'C fwllt
I)ale Williams.
(Continued 01\ page '1)

Eleven Whitworth
Men Will Report
for Duty April 16

•..:i

i

WHITWORTH PLAYERS
(Continued from page 1)

the worJ.:ing force. It continues in
Caperneum, where inn keepers and
promoters seek to capitalize on His
growing power and popularity. It reEnlisted Reservists Include turns to Nazareth and the disillusioning experience among His Neighbors.
Senior and Junior Class
Presidents and Editor
Then, s\Oiftly, it journeys to Jerusa.
of Wltitworthian
lem, where the fickle crowd has
turned from its cries of "Hosann,1h"
Eleven Enlisted Reservists of Whit· to shollls of hatred, and to the upper
worth will report for active duty room, where after the Last Supper,
April 16, 1943.
Mary awaits His return from Geth.
Two of the eleven are seniors: semane. The play closes with the
Vernon Forkner, editor of the Wh,t· glorious news on Easter mommg that
"Wort/llall and 1942 editor of the Jesus has risen from the dead.
Nat5ihi; and Loren Gothberg, senior·
The cast includes Mary, the moth·
class president. One is a junior: Dick
er of Jesus, played by Eugenia Ivan.
Schwab, president of his class. Two
off of Seattle; the four brothers of
others are sophomores: Robert E. Lee
Jesus, Joseph, Simon, James, and Juof the basketball squad; and Merlin
dah, interpreted by Sam Smith of
PhIlo, well· known for his work as
Chewelah, Bruce Finlayson of Ana·
accompanist. Of the six freshmen,
cortes, Alvin Franz of Marlin, and
three .ne Pirates: Bob Blodgett, high·
Keith .Medley of Post Falls, Idaho;
point man for the 1942-1943 season;
Mary Cleophas, an aunt, is portrayed
Bob Brincken and Russell Rosen·
by Mary Elaine Dugan of Tacoma;
cranz. Larry Forland was a winterMary of Magdala played by Lois
qu,1rter freshman transfer from the
Lyse of Davenport. Others in the
University of Washington; Bob Shreve
cast include Marcia Parker, Esther
is a freshman with a major (interest)
Morton, Marjorie Johnson, Helen
in music; and Jay Tomlinson, a frosh
BaldWin, Dale Williams, Jocl Swan·
who will be remembered as conduc·
son, Isabelle McNeely, Frank Burgess,
tor of the Gilbert and Sullivan
Jean Aldrich.
ol>eretla, "Trial by Jury."
The eleven will report on the date
specified to the Commanding Officer,
Reception Center, Fort lewis, Wash.

Francis Stevens
President Merle
Memorial Added Wood Will Head
To Whitworth's new student center,
Graves Hall Commons, has been add·
ed a very special gift. A fine print
of a Sollman painting of Christ now
looks out upon Ihe room from the
fireplace wall. The picture is a
memorial to Francis Stevens. It was
presented to the college by his
mother.
Formal announcement of the gift
was made by Dr. Warren on the oc·
ca~ion of the first "sing.spiration"
held in the new Commons, Sunday
night, March 28.
A memorial tablet is to be placed
on the w,,11 helow the picture.

"CHAPEL HOUR"
(Continued from page 3)
high schools and churches for the
quartette attest to its popularity. Sev.
eral rather long trips have been taken
by Dr. \1(' arren and the quartette and
each Sunday night this group is busy
somewhere representing Whitworth.
Before the close of the year many
high schools wiJI be visited and several "Chapel Hour" rallies will be
held. In many communities it has
been d,scovered that practically all
are con<tant listeners to the broadcast.

!WJ-"h~o-'~s-N.-~~w~a~n-d-O-t-h-er-:Vise
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(Continued from pag~ 2)
take hard fighting, and through
greater aid to China we can open
up hases for the bombing of Japan
itscl f. nut what shall be done with
Japan when she has been defeated?
It would be a mistake to inflict pun·
ishment upon Hirohito, .1nd Tojo is
but the representative of the military
clique, which seems to have the com·
plete coope.allon of the whole coun·
try. The re.1listic tiling would be to
di<arm the Japanese nation, and de·
~tro}' their arms plants, so that it
would be impossible for them to be·
gin again it career of conquest. The
chains of islands in the Pacific that
Japan has used so effectively mmt be
. placed in the hands of a regiollal Pa·
cific council, or .1t least in hand~
friendly to the United Nations. We
must offer to the Japanese a place in
the new international system in wllich
the)' will be given full opportunity
for de\'elopment within the frame·
work of a peaceful world order.
Tire Pampas gives us a picture of
the plains of Argentina, wilh their
great fields, their cattle, their steel
mills, their meat canneries, and their
te,,! ile mills.
Newfoundland, Allanlie Ramporl,
show~ the problems of people living
in an inhospitable land, with great
diffiClllties. Now that it is to be an
Atl.1ntic rampart, there Illay he
oril:hter days ahead.

....

;Fho j

----------------

Luis and Nancy Cochran of Ore· For the past eight months she ha.
gon City, third·quarter transfers from been in nurses' training at the Dea·
Wheaton college, are maJormg in coness hospital.
dietetics. Their favorite sport is ten·
Eleanor Schell, '42, is beginning
nlS.
Lois is a freshman, Nancy a
her fifth year to meet requIrements
sophomore.
for teaching home economics in high
school. She plans to attend summer
Another home economics major is school and begin her cadct training
Tomiyo Nishimoto, a transfer from In the fall. Since her graduation
the UnIversity of Washington. She from Whitworth last June, Eleanor
is .1 third.quarter sophomore, home has been employed by the Commer·
originally in Seattle, though she cial creamery a5 bacteriologist.
came to liS from southern Idaho.
Third.quarter speci.11 student is
Tomiyo's fond of knitting and cro· Eugene Knauntl, an ordained minister
cheting; she also does much roller with a Spokane charge.
skating.
Fumi Yasaki, of Seattle, is a pre·
nursing student. This freshette's hob·
bies are ice skating and hiking,
Don Gustafson, freshman,
Lewis and Clark graduate,

is

a

John Welch, transfer from Gon·
zaga, is a chemistry major. John is
a junior.

Three former Whitworrhians back
in school this quarter arc Jane Couch,
Eleanor Schell, and Eugene Knauntz,
Jane Couch, graduate of Mulinomah Bihle school, is a pre.nursing
student. Jane attended Whitworth
during the spring quarter of last year.

1943·4 A.5. W.C.
Burgess, Gothber9. Starrett
Speak for May queen
Candidates
Merk Wood, Withworthians' choice
for student body president in 19431944, ",ill be "bly supported by Vice
PreSident Kay Sanborn, Secretary M,n.
jorie Klein, and Auditor Bruce Fmlay·
son. Choice for May Queen is Mar·
garet Skeels.
At the election rally held last
Tuesday, March 30, Dick Schwab
presented the candidates for A. S.
W. C. offices for the coming year.
The 1943 MOl)' Queen candidates
\O'ere Audrey Brault, Mary Elaine
Dugan, and Margaret Skeels.
Frank Burgess, speaking for Aud·
rey Brault, presented d girl "loved by
everyone for the things she stands
for." Loren Gothberg I'reS4'nted the
girl who "has almost everything"Mary Elaine Dugan. Jack Starrett,
the laureate of Whitworth, read hi~
romantic masterpiece, "Queen of the
Mar. Mis~ Margaret Skeels," which
presented the qualifications of hi~
candidate.
Eleanor Hook .1nd Mf'rle Wood
were candidates for president of the
A. S. W. C. In a clever skit Frank
Burgess presented "The Hook" baited
with ,"ote, catching the election.
Muriel Ausink presented Merle Wood
and explained his capabililies. He wa~
president and vice.president of the
student body at Multnomah School
of Bible and i~ a capable speaker, at
present serving as pa5tor of the Post
Falls Comlllunity church.
Carl Blanford pre:<ented five feel
seven of red hair and "push" (or Ihe
office of vice·president. The candi·
date--Kay Sanborn. Stan Gwen pre.
sented Jeanne nourland for the same
off,ce, adding that she had gone to
Chicago to confer lI'ith last year's
~·ice'l'resident on possibilities.

The c.1ndidates for secretary were
A recent viSitor to the campus is
Lois Morgan, Seattle. Lois is en Marjorie Klein and Florence Rey.
route to acquisition of a Public nolds. Bob McGrath stated that Mar·
Health Certificate vi" Swedish Hos· jorie had accepted the nomination
from a sick bed. Ellell Fulker5Cn,
pital In that city.
extolling the qualities of Florence
Reynolds said that we needed a sec·
Lt. Dugald Robinson, transferred
retary who is beautiful, capable, an<1
to sea duty in the Pacific, arrived at
trustworthy; one wilh personality, and
Whitworth onl)' after many dlfficul·
especially with experience.
ties III transportatIOn.
Acquiring
pbne passage by dint of dogged per·
APRIL CALENDAR
severence, he was grounded at Bill·
April 2: Juniors' pMty for seniors.
ings, .1nd made the rest of the jour.
April 3: Boys' Open Dorm.
ney by car.
April 9: Campus Day.
April 10: W·Oub Carnival.
Two Idaho residents, Mary Vir·
April 17: Alpha Hela formal ban·
ginia
Mount of Clarh Falls-quet.
NoI5'''; editor, 1942-and Chrisline
April 21: "Family Portrait."
McDonald of Mullen cOlnpl .. te Ihe
AI>ril 30·May 2: Men's COllf<'rcncc.
roll of late Much visitors.

